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County Seat
By Cliris Gatto
Regional Editor

When most people think about
taking a cruise, they think about
tropical islands or a scenic look at
the Alaskan shore during the sum-
mer months. They usually don't
associate the word "cruise" with a
tour of the Bayway Refinery and'
the Elizabeth shorelino.

Some of you reading this right
now may be asking, well who on
Earth would want to go on such a
cruise? The answer: ISO people.
That's more than last year's 120,
But, how could this be?

That question can be answered
with one word: business. The cruise
was organized by the Union County
Economic Development Corpora-
tion and was designed to allow pas-
sengers an opportunity to view the
area where development projects
are scheduled to take place.

While the focus of last week's
tour was the not-so-scenic Eli-
zabeth shoreline, a token swing
around the Statue of Liberty and
Manhattan shoreline provided
pleasant scenery later in the trip.

Most of those on board, howev-
er, focused less on taking in the
sites and more on svorking on con-
tacts in the hopes of boosting deve-
lopment in their own towns,

A host of politicians were
aboard, among them Roselle Park
Mayor Joseph Dolqpo, who was
hoping to loam a little more about
bringing hjjjnoss to the troubled
Westfiold Avenue area, Dolorio
favors hiring an economic czar of
sorts who can focus his efforts on
seeking grants for physical
upgrades of the area, while at the
same lime lure solid businesses into
his borough,

Delorio recently road a newspap-
er article about Union Township's
appointment of such a person, and
hopes to do something similar in
Roselle Park. The mayor said he
does not want to wail for the avenue
to further decay, and for more
stores to become vacant.

The mayor is not alone. Many
other municipalities are experienc-
ing similar concerns. Local rep-
resentatives must weigh the take-a-
gamble approach vs. the do-nothing
philosophy, and, either way, have
to sweat it out.

Hopefully some of the people
attempting this balancing act
gained some insight on July 27, and
while it wasn't quite the same as a
tropical cruise, it most certainly
may prove to be much more
productive,

• • •

Democrats, it would seem, are
pushing Walter McNeil for freehol-
der. That is at least early in the cam-
paign, with McNeil's name having
been the only one to have appeared
on press releases sent to this office
so far,

McNeil, who ran unsuccessfully
last year but fared well, will attempt
to hold onto one of the three
Democratic-held seats on the free-
holder board. Freeholders Elmer
Ertl and Walter McLeod are not
seeking re-election, and Freeholder
Daniel Sullivan, appointed in Janu-
ary, is seeking to retain his seat.

Evidently, the Democrats feel
that Sullivan, an Elizabeth resident,
is a sure.winner, and believe his
incumbency will carry him to vic-
tory. But, McNoill must get his
name out there, and early. A check
of the calendar says Aug. 3, and
that is early, The third Democrat
seeking election is Carol Cohen,
whose name is yet to appear on a
press release,

McNeil's two releases to date
have both focused on luring busi-
ness to Union County, something
the Republican-controlled freehol-
der board has made a major goal,

• • •
Word is that Union Township

•officials art allempting 16 Work out
a deal that would allow Price Club
and Home Depot to come into
Springfield Road, Sounds good
from an economic standpoint, but
you're not going to catch me within
earshot of that area if what's being
talked about is true. If you want to
know the true definition of conges-
tion, try to take a ride that way
when this happens.

Let's talk economics

Photo By jo t Long

Union County Manager Ann Baran consults with Gualberto Medina, state commis-
sioner of Commerce and Economic Development, during a roundtable discussion
on Monday evening at the Sea-Land complex, 1210 Corbin St., Elizabeth, as City
Councilman Onando Edreira looks on. The three were among a numter of panel-
ists present for the Union County Alliance's Hispanic Economic Roundtable, which
included business, government and education leaders, civic organizations and
county residents. The roundtable, one of several being held by the alliance, was
the first to address economic foundation issues regarding the county's diverse
assets and resources. The alliance is in the process of formulating a master plan
for the county.

Gas company seeks customer refund
Elizabethtown Gas Company, a

division of NUI Corporation, has
asked the tfew Jersey Board of Public
Utilities for approval of a net reduc-
tion and refund of $12,1 million to its
customers during the next year.

Robert P, Kenney. president and
chief executive officer of Eli-
zabethown, said the proposal is based
on lower gas costs at the wholesale
level and economies of scale realized
through Elizabethtown's participation
in NUrs centralized purchasing oper-
ations, which buys gas supplies col-
lectively for all of NUrs operating
divisions.

Kenney said the reduction and
refund will be made through the utili-
ty's purchased gas adjustment charge,
a mechanism through which the com-
pany adjusts the cost of gas to its cus-
tomers based upon the cost of gas it
buys, Elizabeihtown earns no profit
on the gas it purchases, and the benefit
of lower gas prices goes directly to its
customers,

A typical residential customer
would see a savings of about S45 —
or 5 percent —- on their annual heat-
ing, hot water and cooking costs

between October 1995 and September
1996, A residential customer who
doesn't heat with gas would save
about $9 during that same period,
Savings for commercial and industrial
customers would vary according to
their usage.

"Just this past winter, our custom-
ers received more than $26 million in
refunds and reductions through the
gas adjustment charge, which cut
nearly $100 from an annualized heat-
ing bill and nearly $16 from an annu-
alized non-heating bill," said Kenney.

"In fact, Elizabeihtown has given
its customers refunds and/or reduc-
tions six times in the last four years.
Including the amount we're request-
ing today, these have totalled $72 mil-
lion in savings — about $290 for
every residential heating customer
and about $48 for every non-heating
customer," he said.

Since 1985, the gas commodity
portion of a residential customer's bill
has declined by about 17 percent,
according to Kenney. "During the
same 10-year period, the Consumer
Price Index for all goods and services
in the New York-New Jersey region

rose nearly 50 percent. That clearly
shows the value of natural gas."

Kenney attributed the decline in
wholesale prices to several factors,
including increased competition
among energy producers and a series
of warmer-than-nermal winters which
served to depress demand while sup-
plies remained abundant. "Even with
these lower wholesale prices, the
magnitude of our refunds and reduc-
tions would not have been as great as
they have without a rigorous effort on
Elizabethtown's part to secure the
lowest-cost gas available through
timely purchases on-the-spot market
and the aggressive negotiation of
supply contracts," he said. -.'

In its filing with the BPU, Eli-
zabethtown requested approval to
make a $2.8 million refund in Novem-
ber, resulting in an average credit of
$10 on monthly bills of residential
heating customers, and $ 1.80 on those
of residential non-heating customers,
Elizabethtown also proposes to
reduce its gas adjustment charge by
S13.7 million between October 1995
and September 1996, lowering the
See ELIZABETHTOWN, Page B3

County seniors golf tourney slated
Entry applications for the 22nd

Annual Union County Senior Men's
and Senior Women's Public Links
Golf Tournaments are now available
at any of (he three county golf courses
— Oak Ridge in Clarke Ash Brook in
Scotch Plains and Galloping Hill in
Kenilworth,

The tournament is open to men and
women who reside in Union County,
ages 50 and over. It will be held Sept,
8 at Oak Ridge Golf Course, Oak
Ridge Ro»l, Clark. Raindate is Sept,
15, Proof of residency will be

required and members of private
clubs are not eligible to compete. The
men's and women's tournaments will
be held separately.

Medal Play will be low gross, no
handicap. The women's tournament
will be held in one age grouping while
men will compete in one of the fol-
lowing groupings: 50-54, 60-64,
65-69, and 70 and over. United States

. Golfers Association rules will govern
play with local rules being enforced.
An entry fee of $10 must accompany
all applications with regular greens
fees to be paid each day of play.

Trophies will be presented to the
overall winner and runner-up while
merchandise prizes will be awarded to
all groups. First-place winners will
have the opportunity to represent
Union County during the annual New
Jersey Recreation and Park Associa-
tion, Park Resources Section Golf
Tournament to be held in the fall.

The tournament is being presented
by the Union County Division of
Parks and Recreation. Additional
information is available by calling
(908) 574-0139.

Village 'survivors' reminder of past
The Deserted Village of Feltville/Glenside Park in

Berkeley Heights stands as testimony to a by-gone era in
Union County.

Once a thriving company town which produced paper,
Feltville's 10 surviving structures, some of which date
back to the mid- 1800s, now stand as silent reminders of
the past.

"The County of Union has been working to restore Felt-
ville since the early 1980s," stated Freeholder Chairwo-
man Linda Di Giovanni, "While the importance of this
project is undeniable, progress is very costly and time-
consuming, We are pleased to announce that another grant
from the Naw^Jewy Mimtarir Tni

M, Baran. "I understand there were many outstanding
proposals and the competition was intense. It is gratifying
to know Feltville is recognized statewide as an important
historic preservation project," Baran said.

Total cost of the barn's restoration will be approximate-
ly $853,000, said.Baran, The county will be matching the
grant with funds from the sale of property to the state for
the construction of Route 78.

This is the third New Jersey Historic Trust grant
received for the renovation of Feltville, A 1990 grant
enabled the county to do basic stabilization work on all 10
surviving buildings, In 1992, another trust grant was
awarded, which is currently beint used for the rehabllita-

which will enable us to proceed with our plans."
"The New Jersey Trust has allocated $426,834 to the

county for use in rehabilitating Master's Barn, which was
originally a carriage house for summer visitors," said Di
-Giovanni. "Plans call for removal of the interior and exter-
ior of the building. When completed, it will provide space
for educational programs."

The proposal to the Historic Trust by the Division of
Parks and Recreation was one of 36 projects funded
throughout the state, according to County Manager Ann

tion of the chruch/store. The 1995 award is part of the first
round of grants authorized by the public under the 1992
Green Acres, Clean Waters, Farmland and Historic Pre-
servation Bond Act.

Tours of Feltville are held twice a year, with the next
occurring in mid-October. Additional information about
the site and its history is available at the Trailside Nature
and Science Center, a facility of the Union County Divi-
sion of Parks and Recreation, Coles Avenue and New Pro-
vidence Road, Mountainside,

County development
plans cruise ahead

By Chris Gatto
Regional Editor

What do you get when you com-
bine a yacht, 150 officials and busi-
ness people from around Union Coun-
ty and a hot, humid summer day"1

The answer, of course, would be
the Union County Economic Deve-
lopment Corporation's 3rd Annual
Union County Waterfront Tour.

Aboard the Amberjack V on July
27, shipgoers set sail for a four-hour
tour of the Elizabeth waterfront area,
as well as to, as UCEDC Chairman
Robert P. Katz described it, "meet,
interact and brainstorm" about ways
to boost economic concerns in Union
County,

The tour, which began with pickup
at the niizabeth Marina, was high-
lighted by a tour of the Bayway Refin-
ery in Linden where the site's, owner
hopes his business can become more
competitive by being included in the
foreign trade zone now afforded
IKEA and the proposed MetroMall,
which is slated for Kapkowski Road
in Elizabeth,

"Bayway Refining is looking at all
aspects of our operation to reduce
costs and increase our competitive-
ness with other foreign suppliers,"
Hank Van Handle, manager of Envir-
onmental and Engineering Services of
the Bayway Refining Company, told
those aboard the yacht. "We recently
applied for foreign trade zone sub sta-
tus. This can save us up to several mil-
lion dollars a year by allowing us to
have tax treatment similar to a foreign
refiner importing finished products
into the United States."

Tosco Corp., which purchased the
Bayway Refinery in April 1993 from
Exxon, recently completed port
dredging work to allow for easier
maneuverability by vessels, according
to Van Handjc, The refinery has two
port facilities.

"We were successful in dredging
the barge piers in December of 1993
and within the last several weeks we
have dredged seaward docks," he
said, "We use a combination of tem-
porary on-site upland storage, rn-sue
re-use of msienal which meets snJus!-
rial clean-up standards and leveling cr
redistribution of some of the heiiem
sediment within our dock,"

During the tour. Van Handle
explained that the refinery's Steamer
Dock 1 can accommodate a larse
tanker containing up to 135,000 ton*,
or 42 million gallons of crude oil.

Since 1993, according to Van
Handle, Tosco has authorized an
aggressive capital improvement prog-
ram. "We feel that we have a world-
class organization md what we're try-
ing to do is put the necessary capital
into the facility to develop a world-
class facility," he said.

Van Handle noted that Tosco has.
expended millions of dollars on
improvements, expansion and beau-
tifying its surroundings. "We want to
be a respected corporate citizen in the
community and we feel that putting in
this investment to beautify the whole
area" demonstrates that, he said,

Tosco has garnered the support of
UCEDC in its efforts to beoefit from
foreign trade zone status. Under fed-

See WATERFRONT'S, Paae B3

Hammer in' Hank

Freeholders Frank Lehr, left, and Henry W, Kurz
take time out to pitch in with the demolition of the
70-year-old stadium located in the county's Wari-
nanco Park in Roselle. Although built for track and
field, the concrete facility has been used for a wide
assortment of events during the years including
parades, 4-H fairs and religious services. Closed
some 10 years ago due to safety concerns, it had
succumbed to age and the elements.

Grants being offered
for cleaner environment

The Union County Bureau of
Environmental Affairs is offering
mini-grants to non-profit organiza-
tions to fund litter cleanup projects on
county parklands, along waterways or
roadways under county jurisdieuon.

The program is funded through a
Clean Communities Grant from the
New Jersey Department of Environ-
mental Protection and is part of the
county's three-fold attack on litter
which consists of cleanup, education
and enforcement.

Freeholder Henry Kurz, liaison to
the Environmental Health Advisory

organizations to ruse n y
performing t --uMiw M-rv;;a
same lime," f.*ii Ccc.v.y g
Ann Baran,

Mini-grant dcl'.sr* r i s j e fcm $200
to $400, depeoding on lie nsototi of
volunteers. Each CTga&iu&M rra_-«*
have a minimum cf 1'j w w t e i md
agree to provide aa adult sapesvtscr
for every 10 youth workere, Ttaev
must work a minimum of ihree IMTOS

and cleanup at least 2 mUes of ooamgy
road or waterway, or 10 i o n off
parkland.

The Bureau of

the program by stating that "county
parkland and roadways get cleaned
up, making them aesthetically more
attractive and safer for wildlife. Stu-
dies show that people are less likely to
litter in areas that are clean. In addi-
tion to educating our volunteers on the
hazards of litter, hopefully these prog-
rams will deter people from littering
in the future,"

"This is a great way for non-profit

T-shirt displaying the toga "Keep
Union County Litter Free" as weQ m
glove* and garbage b a p . Garbage a i d
recyclable* remain at the cleanup «a*fe
and are removed by ttse couniy"s D m -
sion of PaAi and Recrpatioa.

To obtain a tninv^ranT
or to learn m e n about the
call the Union County Bmcaai
Environmental Affairs ai
654-9890,
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Waterfront's economic renaissance moving ahead full throttle
(Continued from Page Bi)

cral law, petrochemical companies
must pay a tariff on all imports of
crude oil.

Those on hoard the tour also heard
from Roy T, Perez-Daple, president
of IKEA, Although IKEA could not
be seen from the ship, Perez-Daple
provided an overview of the envi-
sioned 375.000.square.foot IKEA II
outlet, which is to be constructed on a
25-acre tract by 1996.

Perez-Daple said the project will
bring in 95,000 square feet of "soft
goods" including The Gap and Ree=
bok and more than 60,000 square feet
of local retail businesses, and will he
accessible from North Avenue. The
project will generate about 500 to 600
construction jobs, 800 to 900 perma-
nent retail jobs and "we're breaking
ground in August," according to
Perez-Daple,

IKEA, which opened its Elizabeth
store in 1990, had 2 million visitors in

1993 and revenues in excess of $100
million. Of IKEA's customers, 47
percent are from Now York or beyond
a 20-mile radius in New Jersey.

"IKEA's been in Elizabeth for five
years and we're doing wonderful
sales with all your help," Perez-Daple
told shipgoers, "And we do welcome
the MelroMall just south of us.
Together we will be a retail force that
cannot compare to any other site that I
know of."

Perez-Daple noted that the Metro-
Mall, known as the Orion Project, and
IKEA will not compete with one
another, Perez-Daple is looking to
attract name-brand outlets, while
MetroMall would house factory
outlets.

The MetroMall site, like IKEA, is a
former landfill site, with all necessary
approvals of federal regulatory bodies
having been given. The Orion Project
consists of a 166-acre tract located on
Kapkowski Road in Elizabeth, and

can be easily accessed at Exit 13A of
the New Jersey Turnpike.

The site will be developed into a
value outlet mall, consisting of a main
mall with a total square footage of 1.1
million and separate retail buildings
consistig of 280,000 square feet.
Twelve major tenants, 185 shops and
18 restaurants will be housed in the
mall,

Peter Aagaard, president of OENJ
Corporation, said he would not
release names of any of the mall's ten-
ants until ground breaking begins this
month.

The project, which is scheduled to
be completed by spring 1996, will,
like IKEA, be located in the Elizabeth
Urban Enterprise Zone, which allows
a reduced sales tax of 3 percent to be
charged.

Construction will genera te
2,679,000 man-hours, 1,700 construc-
tion jobs and the finished mall will
mean 5,200 permanent jobs.

Elaine LaMonica, UCEDC director
of business development, called Met-
roMall the "biggest project New
Jersey has seen in about a decade,"
She noted that the project's impor-
tance has actually been underplayed
in the press.

UCEDC began its annual cruise-
tours three years ago in an effort to
draw attention to the importance of
the waterfront, said LaMonica, The.
second year was to focus on port
dredging, with this year's cruise
focusing on dredging as well as deve-
lopment aspects.

And why do people keep coming
back for the tour? "They love it. It's
so popular," said LaMonica.

The UCEDC had to use a larger
boat this year to accommodate atten-
dees, with the maximum number hav-
ing been set at 120 during each of the
past two years.

Hank Ross, president of the Union
County Alliance, said the cruise

serves as "an opportunity for all the
major leaders and players in the coun-
ty, people from county government,"
and from the Union County Alliance
to get together to exchange ideas
regarding development.

The harbor area is the "lifeblood,

the future of Union County," said
Ross. The port, the airport and trans-
portation infrastructure are key to the
county's revitalization, and the best
way to take advantage of these factors
is by "bringing people together," he
added.

OUR 49 T H YEAR!
SAME FAMILY • SAME LOCATION • SAME RIUABI I SERVICE

Be CONFIDENT - BE COMFORTABLE
INSTALLATION OF

BOILERS • BURNERS -BASEBOARD
WATER HEATERS • AIR CONDITIONING

FUEL OIL-SALES iSERVICi

»ALL WORK DONE BY OUR OWN TECHNICIANS

351-O313

Elizabethtown seeking reduction for customers

- OIL TANK
iNSTALLATION

• REMOVAL & SAND
FILLING SERVICES

(Continued from Page Bl)
charge from 5,5 cents per therm to
1.36 cents per therm during that

12-month period. That reduction will
be partially offset for the first seven
months of the period by a $4.3 million

Dems campaign head chosen
Union County Democratic Chairperson Charlotte DeFUippo announced that

Anthony Amalfe will serve as campaign manager for the freeholder campaign
of Daniel Sullivan, Carol Cohen and Walter McNeil.

Amalfe is a former county freeholder, mayor and Democratic chairman of
Roselle and is currently a member of the county Tax Board,

"Tony Amalfe is a strong leader whose experience and wisdom will help
guide our freeholder candidates to victory. As a public official, he has served in
numerous posts with distinction," stated DeFilippo, As a successful business-
man, he understands the need for county government to ea^e the tax burden on
our residents,"

Amalfe said, "I am honored that the county organization has requested my
help, I know Dan, Carol and Walter and consider them to be outstanding candi-
dates, "

LOTTERY RESULTS

Your Community's Best

INFOSOURCE

CALL 6869898

$

DAILY NJ
LOTTERY #*S
Selection 1900 $

— or 1,5 cent per therm — weather
normalization charge.

The weather charge is a mechanism
approved by the BPU that helps
reduce the financial impact of winter
weather on both Elizabethtown and its
customers. Under the weather charge,
Elizabethtown surcharges its custom-
ers if the previous winter was warmer
than normal, and refunds money to
customers if it was colder than nor-
mal. Last winter was 13 percent war-
mer than normal, based on a 30-year
average of temperatures in Elizabeth-
town's service area.

The net result of the gas adjustment
refund and reduction and the weather
normalization surcharge is that $12.1
million will be returned to Elizabeth-
town's customers. All of Elizabeth-
town's firm customers, including all
Qf its residential and most of its com-
mercial users, are subject to the two
adjustment charges. However, some
commercial and industrial customers

Union Township Chamber of Commerce, Union Center and Recreation Dept.

pmmi Another
"AtdlePes in Action in Union"

Eve HP I

on Saturday k Sunday,
August 12th & 13th

Your tickets
gets you a seat
the WWF Wrist
Wrestling
Challenge
featuring Ted
DiBiase the
Million Dollar
Man Against
Mike Vieira.

On Saturday the WWF Superstars featuring Lex Luger, Ted DiBiase, Bret Hart and more
take on The Union Twp. Recreation Dept. Women's All-Stars in a Rematch Benefit
Softball Game. All for $20 per person which includes an Autograph Session Souvenirs,
the Game, Pizza. & Soda!

Also additional bouts featuring the Vieira Boys agaihst the Million Dollar Corp, on Sunday 13th from 1 lam to
1pm, in front of the Town Hall as part of the Union Center Sidewalk Sale, featuring 5 great matches including
Union's Mystery Arm Wrestler, Door Prizes. Soda Snacks and a Grand Prize Trip for 4 to Madison Square
Garden for that night's main event with the wrestler's.

(Drawing on August 13th at 1 pm, your Rotary Rumble Ticket number wUl be the entry)

who simply have Elizabethtown
transport gas they buy from third par-
ties, or those who buy gas from Eli-
zabethtown on an interruptible basis,
are exempt from one or both of the
adjustments.

Elizabethtown Gas, the New Jersey
operating division of NUI Corpora-
tion, distributes natural gas to about
239,000 residential, commercial and
industrial customers in Union, Mid-
dlesex, Hunterdon, Warren, Sussex,
Morris and Mercer counties, NUI
Corporation, headquartered in Bed-
minster, serves an additional 120,000
customers through gas companies in
Florida, North Carolina, Maryland,
Pennsylvania and New York,

NEWSPAPER
S4.00 PER HUNDRED LBS.
DELIVERED TO OUR YARD

Paper Drives Arranged
Boy Scouts • Church

Schools
ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE WELCOMED

Trailers arc avallablt 40', 45' no charge

Call for more information & directions

908-355-2468
John Rocco Scrap Material, Inc.

912 Van Buren Ave. EIIz. N.J.
(Off Nonh Ave. One Block W. of Ri. 1 & 95)

Business Hours:
8 am-5 pm Mon. to Fri,

^ CONGREGATION BETH SHALOM ^
Vaixxhall Road At Plane St.

Union, N, O7O83

• A creative Sunday School for young Jewish children five and up
Kindergarten First Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth Grades

• We welcome affiliated and unaffiliated families
• Professionally trained and teaching staff
• Recognized by the Jewish Federation of Central NJ

Register now for the 1995/96 Hebrew School Year
CaU the Synagogue Office - (908) 886-6773

CLEARANCE CENTER SALE
A T ilr

Showroom Snmples, Pro-LonHtKJ find Now Home

SOFAS
LOVE SiATS.,,,
S L I I PER SOFAS,,,
OCC, CHAIRS
SPC DINETTES,,,,,,,
tOOKCASfS
AREA RUGS .„„
MIRRORS
LAMPS ,„„.,.„.
4PC ilDROOMS

FROM

I §0,00 DESKS
. S 40.00 CREOENZAS,,,,,,,
, S 81,00 OFFICE CHAIRS.
.S1S.00 CRTTA1LES,,,,,,.
, S SS.00 FILi CAilNETS.,
S 10,00 DISK LAMPS.™.

. 11S.00 ROOM DIVIDERS
,$10,00 ACCESSORIES,.,
, $ 10.00 MATTRlSSiS.;...
,.$199,00 CKTLANDENDTAil.ES

Furniture
FROM
S 50.00
S 50.00
$ 25.00
$ 10,00
S 35.00
$ 10.00
$15.00
$10.00
$25 00
$10.00

AND MANY OTHER BARGAINS
COM! iARLY FOR THE BEST SELECTION

CASH AND CARRY - DELIVERY AVAILABLE
ONE DAY ONLY, SATURDAY AUGUST 5 "

9:00 AM TO 3:00 PM ONLY

FURNITURi RENTALS
J50 YORK STREET ELIZABETH, NJ 07201
TH OF NEWARK AIRPORT • CORNER OF DOWD AVENUE

908 527=6000

MIRRORS & GLASS - SHOWEh ENCLOSURES

Tickets for eich event can be bought i t the gate for 12.00 each, but
seating is limited. To obtain your combination 20 ticket. Call the
Chamber office at 688-2777 or any of these participating stores!

Fashion Findsf Mangels Real Estate
Union Center National Bank Jahn's Restaurant
Topps Appliance The Dugout
Maxon Pontiae
Pate! Printing Plus

Investor'* Savings Bank
Advanced Photqgraphiea Rt, 22

'Card_«ub/ert to change " Participating Stores and Offers Van/,

N E W JERSEY MIRROR & GLASS
I Sob Arnold - Third Generation

• MirroreJ Walls & Ceiling
• Frameless Tub & Shower Doors
• Frameless Wardrobe Doors • Table Tops
• Window, Glass & Door Replacement

Quality Service & Price • No job Too Small?

Perfection Is Our Reflection
I-800-731-1482 • 908-687-0096

766 B RAMSEY AVE., HILLSIDE, NJ
FREE ESTIMATES » FULLY INSURED « SHOP AT HOME

7 X 8 ' MIRRORED WALL
WITH PLANE OVERLAYS ONLY $399 J

True, material goods
don't bring happiness,

But when it's 95° in the shade,
this comes awfully close.

An American-Standard air conditioning system is a real joy to own. That's because
you can depend on it year after year. Inside every unit you'll find the American.
Standard Duration™ compressor and an all aluminum Spine Fin™ coil for long life.
On the outside, rust-resistant galvanized steel panels for protection from the
elements. And behind it, more than 60 years of experience. We happen to think our
ncil'ly-deigned lint of A!!*; '3""^ a ' f mnriitinn^w anrf Hf.ritag<»<ft h<>ai p i m p aw

pure bliss. And come next

August you might

just think so too. Built To A Higher Standard.

Alliance
I f . PLUMBING, HEATING &

LICENSE NO

BIO.aasa
A CHIRCHILLO
Mmtrr dumber

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC.

1 -800-560-2115 (908) 289-1155

EDUCATION & CAREER

A Real Lesson in Economics!

UCC's $1,325 Annual Tuition
We learned that Union County College's annual tuition Is only ;

$1,325 -- significantly less than New Jersey's four-year public
college average of $3,518, or $12,423* at private colleges.
We also learned that UCC has financial aid specialists to help
us qualify for grants, loans and other assistance.

Best of all, Union County College is one of the most respected
institutions of rrigher education, We're getting both quality
and affordability.

Today, financing a college education is more challenging than
ever. Let Union County College provide you with a quality
education without the burden of a big debt. Call:

(908) 70S-7500.

Fall Semester begins September 6th.

union
COUNTY
COLLEGE

1033 Sprtngfiatd Avenue. Cranfard
CranfOfd • EUzabuffi • PlaMWd

Scotch Plains

We're your college.

• - . * * " • • . '

- -vWJ,^ . jup i ja i , i . - -
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

'The Country Wife:' Satire for adults only
By Lisa Ann Batitto

Arts and Entertainment Editor
It is oficn just empty hype when it

is noted in a play's publicity that it
was considered obscene more than
300 years ago. After all, no one from
that time is around to verify this fact
and beside, people are pretty shock-
proof nowadays.

However, there is something about
seeing long-haired men in tights and
big hats, engaging in extramarital
trysts with women with upswept hair,
ball gowns and fans, that is slightly
bawdy and lots of fun. People looking
for heart-wrenching drama won't find
it in the New Jersey Shakespeare Fes-
tival's adaption of "The Country
Wife" by William Wycherley; what
they will get is an evening of high-
brow, adult humor.

"The Country Wife" follows the
exploits of Harry Honor, a notorious
womanizer who spreads the false
rumor that he has been rendered
impotent so he can gain the confi-
dence of London's ' noblemen and
easy access to [heir wises. Aside from
a few less-ihan-chasie kisses, there
isn't anything obscene about this play
by today's standards: no nudity, four-

theater
review

letter words or violence. Still, parents
are advised to keep the kiddies at
home. Most of the double-entendres
will go over the little ones' heads and
parents will spend the entire evening
explaining to them what is going on.

That would be a shame because the
parents will be caught up in the story
and melted by the actors, each of
whom captures the essence of their
character so well that one might need
lo check a calendar mid-play to make
certain they are not in 1675 London.

It almost has become cliche when
reviewing a NJSP production to say
that Paul Mullins steals the show.
Whenever he steps on to the stage, all
eyes become focused on him and stay
there for his duration. In "The Coun-
try Wife" he plays Sparkish, a man
who is so trusting that he pushes his
fiance. Alilhea, into the arms of Har-
couri. the chief rival for her affection.
This character is a far-cry from his
role as the lecherous Lenny in the ear-
lier fest offering, "The Homeeom-

'The Country Wife9 is a light comedy
which leaves one feeling more cultured
when it is over.

ing," yet he plays it just as skillfully.
Another cast stand-out is Elizabeth

Van Dyke as Sparkish's love interest.
Strikingly pretty with a regal air,
Modeite has a strong stage presence
and excellent comedie timing.

Other performers worth mentioning
are Peter Bradbury as the conniving
Homer and Sue Brady as ihe lusty My
Lady Fidget, Like Van Dyke, Brad-
bury and Brady are newcomers to the
Shakespeare festival. If these perfor-
mances are any indication, audiences
can expect to see them again next
season.

The NJSF also is known for its sets
and costumes and "The Country
Wife" continues in this grand tradi-
tion. The scenery — by Andrew Hall
— are black and white backdrops
which change according to the scene.
They provide a stark contrast to the
bold and colorful costumes by Austin
K. Sanderson and make them stand
out even more. When a prop is needed

on the stage, a group of similarly clad
ladieS* bring it out. This is a more
interesting way of doing it then dim-
ming the lights or drawing the cur-
tains, leaving the audience to twiddle
their thumbs,

"The Country Wife" is a light com-
edy which leaves one feeling more
cultured when it is over. It's certainly
not for everyone, but if you loved
"Dangerous Liaisons" — the movie
about sexual one-up-manship and
revenge _ you'll love "The Country
Wire,"

"The Country Wife" runs through
Aug. 12. Performance times are Tues-
day through Saturday at 8 p.m., Sun-
day at 7 p.m., with matinees Wednes-
day, Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m.
All performances take place at the
Bowne Theater on the Drew Universi-
ty campus, 3b Madison Ave., in
Madison. For tickets and information,
call (201) 408-5600.

Director receives teacher's network grant
Maurice J. Moran, Jr., a regular

director for Summerfun Theater,
received notice, that he was chosen as
a grant recipient in the A+ -for Kids
Teacher Network. The grant is spon-
sored by Channel 9 and was instituted
to encourage teachers to produce
innovative lesson plans.

Moran, a Rahway resident, is on the
English faculty of Verona High
School. He incorporated his theatrical
expertise with a creative writing pro-
ject for his winning grant. The lesson
plan was titled "Writing With Your
Feet: Using Improvisation to Improve
Writing Skills." The crux of the les-
son focuses attention on the elements
of dialogue, conflict and descriptive
writing, with an emphasis on creative
thinking, through theatrical improvi-
sation exercises. Moran said, "impro-
visation aids the student in focusing
concer.iration on details and allows
freedom and creativity and they trans-
late those elements into their writing."

W. Scott MacConnell, producer of
Summerfun Theater where Moran has
spent most of his summers for the past
IS years, said of Moran, "He.is a
natural candidate for anything
academic and creative; he is a produc-
tive and highly effective stage direc-
tor who challenges the actors to
achieve their highest levels."

Moran received his winning notice
while directing the successful and
popular Summerfun production of
"The Sisters Rosenweig." Additional-
ly, he directs the final show of the sea-
son, "Forever Plaid," which is playing
at the Weiss Arts Center, located at
Llyod Road off Bloomficld Avenue in
Montclair today through Aug. 5 and
Aug. 8-12 each evening at 8 p.m.

Correction policy
It is the policy of this newspaper to

correct all significant errors that are
brought to the editor's attention. If
you believe thai we have made such
an error, please wri:e Tom Canavan,
editor, 12yl Siuwesam Ave., Union.

Maurice J. Moran, Jr. received official notification of his award-winning grant application
during a Summerfun Theater rehearsal for the final show of the season, 'Forever Plaid,'
which he is directing. The grant is from the A+ for Kids Teacher Network and Channel 9
for his original lesson plan, 'Writing With Your Feet: Using Improvisation to Improve Writ-
ing Skills,' The lesson plan incorporated theater and writing techniques to emphasize
creative thinking, Moran is shown preparing for 'Forever Plaid' at Summerfun Theater,
which is scheduled for today through Aug. 5 and Aug. 8-12, For information, call (201)
256-0576, '"

Activist will lead discussion on rainforest
Today at 7:30 p.m. at Trailside Nature and Science Cen-

ter, David Katz from Juneau will give a presentation on the
Tongass Rainforest of Alaska.

Katz is an activist with groups trying to preserve the
forests in the southeast — or panhandle region — of the
nation's largest state. As a member of the coalition, the
Sierra Club, represented by the Loantaka Group, is helping
to sponsor this free slide presentation, Katz' talk will be
preceded by a half-hour musical introduction by Lew Hol-
lander, "the New Jersey Balladeeri" a local performer with
an Lnierest in environmentalism.

The Tongass is a temperate rainforest which, like the

tropical rainforest, is very rich biologically in species of
plants and animals. It is the most intact temperate rainfor-
est on earth and is home to the largest remaining popula-
tion of grizzly bears and eagles.

Trailside Nature and Science Center is located in the
Watchung Reservation on the comer of Coles Avenue and
New Providence Road in Mountainside. The auditorium is.
handicapped accessible and has ample parking. For direc-
tions to the center, call (908)789-3679"during regular busi-
ness hours. For further information on the concert or the
presentation, call George Schindler at (908) 464-4187.

AFFORDABLE ALA CARTE FAMILY RESTAURANT

6 EARLY BIRD
SPECIALS

From...
6 EXPRESS
SUPER LUNCHES
CHILDRENS
DINNERS $1 95
6 DAILY
SPECIALS

$
From... 695

WEDDING DREAMS
COME TRUE From..:

$3495
5-1.'2 Hour Open Bar

Hot ft Cold Hon D'Oeuvres
7 Cetme Dinner

Wedding Cuke
Flowers And Candelabra
Flmmlag Jubilee Show

janquet Roomg For All Occasions

Mi Platters Include Appetizer Salad Bar

THE BROADWAY DINER
.COMPLETE DINNER

SOUP & SALAD
• ROLLS & VEGETABLES

• CHOICE POTATO • ENTREE

'•COFFEE OR TEA
• DESSERT

FREE WINE
WITH DINNER

BROADWAY DENTfEHS

OVES 20 SELECTIONS
J)AILY

CHICKEN
# 1 T-Bone Steak or Seafood Platter or Fresh Veal $9.95

Seafood Fettucclni or Tortellini Primavera $9.95
B.B.g, Whole Rack - Baby Back Ribs $8.98

Prime Rib $9.98
Chicken • Broiled or Stir Fried 67.85

Baked Lasagna • Stuffed Shells • Manicotti* Fettuecini $6.95

SPECIALS SERVED SIVEN DAYS A WEEK
3 PM til 10 PM

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY ALWAYS OPEN

Free Birthday or Anniversary Cake With Dinner Reservations THE

I Easy Access
From

Ris. 78 4 2S7
908-322-7726

Park & Mountain Ave, Scotch Plains
Marble

Staircase

OS RIVER JtQAD • SUMMIT
CALL 873-4363 ALWAYS OPEN

Peter Bradbury and Sue Brady in William Wyeherley's
Restoration comedy, The Country Wife,' presented by
the New Jersey Shakespeare Festival through Aug. 12.
Performance times are Tuesday through Saturday at 8
p.m., Sunday at 7 p.m., with matinees Wednesday,
Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m. All performances take
place at the Bowne Theater on the Drew University
campus, 36 Madison Ave., in Madison. For tickets and
information, call (201) 408=5600.

UCAC appoints artistic director
The board of trustees of the Union County Arts Center has announced the

appointment of Marsha Watson as the center's first artistic director. An educa-
tor and theater director, Watson will oversee all aspects of the arts center's
programming including the existing concert, film and children's series, and the
new theater series, which will be introduced in the 1995-96 season.

The former artistic director of the Linden Summer Playhouse, Watson teach-
es English, speech and theater in the Rahway Public school system. She has a
bachelor's degree in speech/theater education and a master's degree in cornmu-
nkations from the Slate University of New York at Geneseo. She has directed
and/or produced at various theaters and schools including award-winning pro-
ductions of "Brigadoon" and "A Chorus Line," and most recently directed the
premiere of "The Will Rogers Follies" at the Union County Arts Center.

Watson participated in the Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation Fellowship prog-
ram for theater teachers from 1989 to 1992 and was one of 18 theater teachers
named nationwide to participate in the National Council on the Arts Theater
Institute Residency at Boston University. She is a member of the New Jersey
Speech/Theater Association, the New Jersey Education Association, the Union
County Education Association, the National Education Association and the
International Thespian Society.

A long-time volunteer ft the Union County Arts Center, Watson served on
the board of trustees for several years before assuming the artistic director posi-
tion. Under her direction, the arts center will seek to expand programming to
include an annual season of original theater productions. Shows planned for the
1995-96 season include the off-Broadway hit "Nunsense," the lavish "Phan-
tom," and Gilbert and Sullivan's classic "The Pirates of Penzance."

One of the newest jewels in the New Jersey arts community crown, the Union
County Arts Center in ihe historic Rahway Theater is restored and dedicated to
providing culture, education and entertainment for Union County and the grea-
ter New Jersey eommumty.. With 1,300 seats, the center is the largest function-
ing theater in Union County and is listed on the National and State registers of
historic places. More than 25,000 individuals are expected to attend events dur-
ing the 1995-96 season. The center provides barrier-free access, wheelchair
accommodations and restrooms that comply with ADA standards. During the
1995-906 season, sign-interpreted and audio-description performances will be
introduced io serve hearing and visually-impaired patrons.

For additional information, contact the center's business administrator, Sha-
ron Suber, at (908) 499-0441.

Lisa Batitto, Editor
Community Newspapers Inc. 1995 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Avu., RO, Box 3109, Union, New
jersey, 07083.

CHINESE & AMERICAN CUISINE
FULL SERVICE BAR

EANQuET ROOM Swing j p Ts • « Gyesti tor you' Holiday Pirtiss'Stawifrfusiness M#etings«Efc.

ON
ENTIRE BILL

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Dinner Buffet Plus CompUementaiy Glass Of

Wine Or A Mug of Beer
Offer Good Thru August 30,1993

1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION
908-688-8998 Open foe Lunsfi 4 Dinner Mon -Thur» 11 to 10

Fri 11 to 11 Sit. 12 to 11 Sun 1810 10

RNDTHE EflTIN' IS EHSV!
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horoscope August 6-12

ARIES - March 2I/April 20
Your dry sense of humor leaves
much to be desired when used among
the wrong people. Be careful. Letting
a soft side show eases tension at
home. A family member brings a
good business opportunity to you.
Focus on exercise and nutrition over
the weekend.

TAURUS -April 2!/May 21
Wisen up Taurus. You can't always
gel things your way. Narrow your
vision to one or two goals this week
and move full-speed ahead with
them. Money matters look good.
Steer clear of needless calories over
the weekend. There's just so many
you can bum off at the gym.

GEMINI - May 22/June 21
You're boiling over with creativity
this week. Take time out to use it. It's
n good time to change careers. Move
slowly about it though. Work to rem-
edy a romantic falling out on Friday.
Take a selfless approach to love,
especially if you have a Scorpio or
Aries mate.

CANCER - June 22/july 22
Are you a single crab looking for
romance? If so, wulch your step? You
could fall in love this week. A poetic
Pisces is sending the right signals on
Tuesday, Read them carefully and
then go for it. Matters at home are not
as pressing as they seem. Grab a
friend and go away for the weekend.

LEO - July 23/August 23
Cupid's arrows are headed your way,
but don't duck. A romantic Libra
makes you purr on Wednesday,
Enjoy and put work matters on the
backburner. They svill wait. A misun-
derstanding with a Sagittarius friend
will be easily resolved if you are
willing to be open.

VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Things are going great at work this
week. But your personal life needs
attention. Take a Cancer's needs seri-
ously. Make romantic gestures to
make things right again. You might

not get another chance. Be sure to
award and encourage a young child's
accomplishments.

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Put your sentimental side to the side.
Leave broken relationships in the
past. It's time to start anew. A good
friend trusts your instincts; so watch
what you say. You don't want to lead
anyone in the wrong direction.
Friendships are changing, Your
charm leads you to new, more inter-
esting circles. Follow it,

SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Don't let meaningless flirtations
cloud your good judgment, Re-
member, trust is hard to regain, A
new career door opens this week. Go
for it. It could be the break you've
been hoping for. A Leo has good
advice on Thursday, Choose your
words carefully this weekend,

SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
Don't try to cram too many events
into one week. There will be time in
the next few weeks for everything
you want to do. A Pisces needs your
support at home. Don't let your ego
take over this week. Avoid being a
conversation hog. Give others a
chance lo talk over the weekend.

CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
Love is going your way this sveek. It
you're single, get ready to take the
next step. Married? Make sure your
mate knows how happy you are, A
get-away weekend helps to keep
things progressing. At work, don't

take a comfortable position for grant-
ed. Keep a competitive edge.

AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Stand up and speak your mind in per-
sonal matters. People will tune into
what you're saying. Looking for a
new job? Try your hand in the com-
munications field. Your good nature
and off-beat approach will pave the
way. Don't give in to unfair demands
from family?

PISCES - Feb 19/March 20
Jealousy will get you nowhere this
week Pisces. Be strong and talk
things out. A Capricorn seeks your
financial guidance midweek. Take
comfort in good friends on Friday, A
good movie sets the pace for the
weekend. You will be inspired to
make a change in your life.

YOUR BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
The next 12 months,-

It's a great time to focus on your
career. Moving ahead is not the siren-
uous climb it used to be. Pay close
attention to detail in the most tedious
projects. This is what will set you
apart from the rest. A Taurus in an
influential position will take notice.
Immediate authority shifts by spring,
A family member helps you find
what you really want. You're foot-
loose and fancy-free where romance
is concerned, and serious relation-
ships must wait until later, A friend
who was on a long journey will settle
back in your area. This reunited
friendship will have positive impact
on your fmtire.

HOROSCOPES DAILY UPDATES CALL 688-9888

3600
3601
3602
3603
3604
3605

SELECTIONS
Aquarius
Aries
Taurus
Gemini
Cancer
I .en

3606
3607
3608
3609
3610
3611

Virgo
Libra
Scorpio
Sagitarius
Capricorn
Pisces

TAVERN & RESTAURANT
649 CHESTNUT STREET, UNION

908-686-9875 • 964-8696

NEW MENU
Specializing In

Italian American Cuisine
Chicken • Veal • Pasta • Seafood

Chops • Pizza

TAKE OUT SERVICE
WEEKEND
LUNCHEON
& DINNER

COMING BACK
BY

POPULAR DEMAND
A Tribute To

FRI. AUQ.4TH
"THE GEORGE Q,

ENTERTAINERS
Singing & Playing Songs from the SO's & 60s and much mnrej

SAT, AUQ.BTH

MIKE COLLBTTI
COMEDIAN, SINGER fit GUITARIST

PRIVA1V PARTY
ROOM

Available For Up To 32 People

ELVIS
STARRING:

"RONNIE LIB STE1LE"
SAT. AUG. 26

NUNO'S PAVILION
Restaurant & Banquet Rooms

at A^daUe.
Banquet Facilities up to 300 People
for ALL OCCASIONS...............••••••••••
Weddings, Showers, Anniversaries,
Retirements, Christenings,
Funerals, Meetings, Etc................—

\

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
Union Leader, Kenilworth Leader, Roselle Park Leader, Summit Observer,
Springfield Leader, Mountainside Echo, Elizabeth Gazette, Roselle
Spectator, Rahway Progress, Clark Eagle, Hillside Leader, Linden Leader

Dining Review August 3,1995 I
in Amici Ristorante « 1700

West Elizabeth Ave. in Linden
offers a vast range of condnenul
Italian cuisine with each dish pain-
stakingly prepared as though it
wore the specialty of the house.

Six nights a week, diners can
experience the culinary craftsman-
ship of Amici's master chefs as
they carefully blend Italy's most
famous styles of cooking in whu
owner Giovanni L a v o r a t o
described as "a combination of
Northern and Southern Italian cui-
sine," Best of all, it's offered at a
price you can afford.

Beginning with hot appetizers,
which range in price from 55.95 to
$7,95, my dining companion and I
sampled spicy clams casino, fla-
vored with pimento, celery and
gariic sauce and topped wiih bacon.

Other treasures from the sea
include zuppa di mussels in a mild
marinara sauce, tender shrimp
scampi and clams oreganata. All
are fresh, and cooked to perfection.

We agreed thai an appetizer no:
to be missed is the spiedino alia
romana. Layers of bread, mozzare!-
la cheese and proscimio baked with
a sauce of olive oil, garlic, capers
and anchovies, this flavorful trea: is
offered as an option with a special
S21.95 full=course dinner. Those
who don't enjoy anchovies should
have no fear of this dish. Both the
capers and anchovies add orJy i
pleasant him of tasie. "

From among the entrees, we
enjoyed a rich fetiucine carbonara,
cooked al dente with prosemtto.
onions, bacon and cheese. From ihe
evenings specials for SI3.95. we

"sampled two dishes fflat should no:
he passed up when available. Deli-
cious, pesto crepes stuffed with
finely chopped spinach in a delicate
cream sauce areout of this world.

III Amici
Experience the culinary craftsmanship of Amici's master chefs.

Chef Mario Lavorato prepares a flavorful dish to cus-
tomers' liking, m Amici Restaurant is located at 1700
West E'JzabSth Ave.. Linden,

5eifaod "r.crj " - i t try A?r.lei's Generous portions from the
linguae vyj; cCzrr. n^zs mics *tth entire menu arc available for S2 to
while 'A;nj m i :*;;h :Uh stcck. 54 less during lunch hours between
CD~r:; —en1;; •••-.--. s h r i k e 11:30 a*m. and 2:30 p.m. Dinner
rr,^hrccc-.i .-•; ::--i.-. ri 'r. ̂ irr.3. hours are 4:30 to 10 p.m. Tuesday

Piirhjri .'.t ; - . .T . . - | ' s most ihrough Thursday, 4:30 to 11 p.m.
pleisar.: r^rrrj.c v. is-j-..; —ou"Jr*4- Fniay and Saturday, and 2 to 9
tsrlrc f;'.st ~_£T.rr.. ?—:;>..-r-ji w i i pm. on Sunday.
m^s.h:"fnj j n ; ::_:h;c v.i:h i Perfect for all occasions is Amic-
iis\s:,L F,zz»'.::r\ :: —iriala. i's banquet room, which accommo-
Lavcri:; rh i : s r.jr.jc'.:" en r.U i':;'- JJICS 175 people. A special wed-
•t>- :? -:::- ~-L-,r. nwii* :--carad ding package including a complete
with \t-e c\-c~.ii .-:_i";y fauni dinner and open bar is offered at
D-;> i : fin; s:;.ix^:.jC5. 529.95 per person.

As cc---?;.'* ;in.;:c : ; *_-.•; l;vi Lavarato and his pamor, Michele
sDunis r ' Jii .in ir.-i A—i;-;an Corvelli, are right at home among
po-ulir m^;,:. v.; -;a:-ii : _r us:e their customers. "We want to create
buds to A - ; , j -?"••• ; s : i n i i;r% :ir- a friendly, family atmosphere,"
mnisu. DPS?sn* n r . s ; :r r r ; e fr^rr. Lavaraio said. "I make everybody
S2 to S^.5" j n ; -,:".^iz :5nan:. feel comfortable."

can en;-> : %s -U5i; F n i i j ^ d T h u column Is intended to
ij c-. Kunxi freer, p.-_ anal inform our readers about dining

upportunitles in the area.

COME ENJOY OUR
uper

ERMMlf
BBQ Flank Steak

LUNCH & DINNER
LIMITED TIME ONLY.

.Includes Unllrni'ed bowl of Garden or Caesar Salad.

BBQ Mesquite Chicken 7.99

.Strawberry Poundcake 2.99

•-̂ -̂ 1
S-**1

STEAKHOUSE
I I Where yoy stU] gel old-faihioaed

lr-w»n j Sfridtousa praudty

Parties & Banquets,
CaM; 1-8OO-477 5645

300 Roselle St. • Linden • (908) 925-2544 22 Neighborhood Locaiion*. Tm-ow0imLi New Jersey
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

' * *

music is slated

The Israeli I-eslival of Union, in
conjunction with the Township of
Union Department of Recreation,
announced the annual summer con-
cert called "Jewish Music Under The
Stars" will be on Aug. 10 beginning at
7:30 in Friberger Park, located behind
the Union Municipal Building, 1976
Morris Ave., Union, and will feature
the music of the West End Klezmor-
im. This event is free and open to the
Jewish community. Attendees arc
requested to bring lawn chairs. In case
of rain, this event will be in the Union
High School auditorium on North
Third Street, Union. For more infor-
mation, call the Israel Festival of
Union at (908) 687-4124,

The West End Klezmorim features
Harold Seletsky, known as the "Prez
of Klez", who is the clarinetist, com-
poser and bandleader, as well as Mary
Feinsinger, a woman of many musical
talents, who is considered the world's
greatest Yiddish scat singer. The West
End Klezmorim, all virtuoso perfor-
mers in their own right, personify the
expressiveness of the folk music of
the Eastern: European Jewish com-
munity in a contemporary format.
Having played worldwide, Seletsky
and Feinsinger promise to bring a per-
formance like no other. They revive
the old music and make it sound like
new. J c

Beginning on the night of "Jewish
Music Under the Stars," the Israeli
Festival at Union will sell tickets for
its 11th annual Chanukah Concert,
which will be on Dec. 9 at 8 p.m. in
the Union High School auditorium on
North Third Street in Union. This
year, the show will star singer Sandy
Shmueiy and will feature comedian
Jackie Jayson Exit, a Jackie Mason
look and sound alike. Ticket prices
are SS in advance., and Si0 the night
of the performance. For information,
call the Israeli Festival of Union at
(90S) 687-4124.

Max Feldman is founder and chair-
man, Amy Schwartz is concert pro-
ducer and publicity chairwoman, and
Rabbi Meyer Korbman of Temple
Israel of Union is the religious
advisor.

reunions
Orange High School, Class of

1955, will celebrate its 40th reunion at
the Hanover Manor on Oct. 14 at 7
p.m. All friends of the class and '50s
alumni are invited to attend. Contact
Lcnore Conroy, 10 Anna Terrace,
Whippany 07981.

Clifford J. Scott High School,
Class of 1945, will celebrate its 50lh
reunion on Oct. 22 at the Afton
restaurant, Florhnm Park, at 4:30 p.m.
Alumni or anyone knowing the
whereabouts of former classmates
should contact the reunion committee,
35 S. Sailor's Quay Dr.. Brick 08723.

Weeqiiahic High School, Class of
1946, will have its 50lh reunion on
May 19. For more information, call
(908) 255-8453.

Union Hijjh School, Class of 1970,
is planning its 25th reunion for Nov.
24 at the Grand Summit Hotel, Sum-
mit. Interested alumni should contact
Kathleen Segale Beach, 979 Arnei
Ave., Union 07083.

Hillside High School. Class of
1966, is planning a 30th reunion for
October 1966. Names, addresses and
telephone numbers of former class-
mates can be sent to Jerry Eben, 26
Walker Road, West Orange 07052; or
call (201) 325-1710.

Roselle Park High School, Class
of 1945, is having its 50th reunion on
Oct. 28 at the Wesuvood in Garwood.
Contact John M. Cutinello at (90S)
830-5439.

narringcr High School, Class of
1960, is having its 35th reunion on
Nov. 25 at the Falrmount, Route 23.
Little Falls. Alumni or anyone know-
ing the whereabouts of former class-
males should contact Phyllis Marino.
17 Hilldale Road, Pine Brook 07058,

Union Catholic Boys and Girls
High School, Class of 1975, will have
its 20th reunion on Oct. 7. The even-
ing will begin with a 6:30 p.m. Mass
in the high school gym. Following the
Mass, a cocktail party and buffet will
be at the Clinton Manor in Springield.
For further information, call UCHS at
(908) 889-1600.

FEATURED ARTIST
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Don't just read it...
hear it

Steve Willoughby will be performing
at Chestnut Tavern in Union on
August 19. To hear a portion of his
music,

dial 908-686-9898,
and enter Selection 8225
Artists performing locally who are interested in having readers hear
their music can send cassette tapes to Arts and Entertainment
Editor Lisa Batitto. P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J. 07083.

Hillside High School, Class of
I960, will have a reunion on Oct. 14
at the Westwood in Garwood. For
further information, contact Linda
Arot/ky Licb, 48 Garden Oval,
Springfield 07081 = 1822,

St. Caslmir's Elementary School,
Class of 1956, is looking for fellow
classmates. Alumni or anyone who
lias information about them, should
call (201) 635=5844; or write: Ron
Killian, P.O. Box 91, Chatham 07928.

Union High School, Class of 1955,
is having its 40th reunion Nov. 25 at
the Galloping Hill Caterers in Union,
Send addresses of class members to
'Elaine Pawlowski Weismantcl, UHS
Class of '55 Reunion Committee,
2149 Tyler St., Union 07083-5269.

Battin High School, of Elizabeth.
Class of 1925, is planning its 70th
year reunion. Members of the classes
of 1923, 1924, 1926 and 1927 are
invited. For further information, write
u< Herbert J. Brown, 1400 Route 70,
Apt, 434, Lakewood 08701; or call
(.90S) 367=4044.

Union High School, Class of 1986,
is planning a 10-year reunion on Nov.
2", 1996. More information can be
obtained by writing to Reunions
Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150,
Enclishtown, N.J.. 07726, or by call =
ing (90S) 780.8364,

East Orange High School, Class
of 1955, is planning a 40th reunion for
November. 1995. Names, addresses
and telephone numbers of former
classmates can be sent to Phyllis Vas=
ta Kunz, 577 Centre St., Nutley, N.J.,
07110,

Union High School, Class of 1975,
is planning a 20-year reunion on Nov.
25, 1995. More information can be
obtained by writing to Reunions
Unlimited "inc., F.Q. Box 150,
Englishtown, N.J., 07726, or by call-
ing (908) 780-8364,- ~- -

Westfield High School, Class of
1985, is planning a 10-year reunion
on Nov. 24, 1995. More information
can be obtained by writing to Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150,
Enclishicnvn, N.J., 07726, or by call-
ing (90S) 780-8364.

Westfield High School, Class of
1986, is planning a 10-year reunion
on Nov. 29, 1996. More information
can be obtained by writing to Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150,
Englishiown, N.J., 07726, or by call-
ing (908) 780=8364.

Cranford High School, Class of
1975, is planning a 20-year reunion
on Oct. 7, 1995. More information
can be obtained by writing to; Reun-
ion Time, 1350 Campus Parkway,
Wall 07724; or call (1=800)
22-CLASS.

Gov, Livingston Regional High
School, Berkeley Heights, Class of
1975, is planning a 20-y#ar reunion
on Nov. 24, 1995. More information
can be obiained by writing to; Reun-

ion Time, 1350 Campus Parkway,
Wall 07724; or call (1-800)
22-CLASS.

Hillside High School, Class of
1975, is planning a 20-year reunion
on Nov. 24, 1995. More information
can be obtained by writing to: Reun-
ion Time, 1350 Campus Parkway,
Wall 07724; or call (1=800)
22-CLASS,

Linden High School, Class of
1960, is planning a 35-year reunion
on Oct. 6, 1995. More information
can be obtained by writing to: Reun-
ion Time, 1350 Campus Parkway,
Wall 07724; or call (1-800)
22-CLASS.

Linden High School, Class of
1970, is planning a 25-year reunion
on Nov. 18, 1995. More information
can be obtained by writing to: Reun-
ion Time, 1350 Campus Parkway,
Wall 07724; or call (1=800)
22=CLASS.

Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High
School, Scotch Plains, Class of 1970,
is planning a 25-year reunion on Oct.
14, 1995. More information can be
obtained by writing to: Reunion Time,
1350 Campus Parkway, Wall 07724;
or call (1-800) 22-CLASS.

Scotch Plains. Fanwood High
School, Class of 1975, is planning a
20-year reunion on Oct. 7, 1995,
More information can be obtained by
writing to: Reunion Time, 1350 Cam-
pus Parkway, Wall 07724; or call
(1-800) 22-CLASS.

Union Catholic Regional High
School, Scotch Plains, Qjfcs of 1985,
is planning a 10-year reunion on Nov.
11, 1995, Mor; information can be
obiained by writing to; Reunion Time,
1350 Campus Parkway, Wall 07724;
or call (1-800) 22-CLASS.

Westfield High School, Class o:
1945, is_planning a 50-year reunion
on Sept. 30, 1995. More information
can be obtained by writing to: Reun-
ion Time, 1350 Campus Parkway,
Wall 07724; or call (1-S00)
22-CLASS.

Linden High School. Class of
1985 reunion committee is planning a
10-year class reunion Nov. 4, 1995 at
the Westwood, Garwood, at 6 p.m.
More information can be obiained by
calling Terri at 925-8227 or Jennifer
at 486-7644.

St. Vincent's Academy, Newark.
Class of 1945, is planning a 50th reun-
ion. Those interested can write to
Reunion Committee, care of 563
Essex Ave., B-2, A-6B, Spring Lake
Heights, N.J., 07762.

Union High School, Class of 1976,
is planning a 20-year reunion for Nov.
29, 1996. More information can be
obtained by writing to Reunions
Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150,
Englishtown, N.J., 07726, or by call-
ing (908) 780-8364,

DOUBLE DRAGON
-»«#•» CATER!NG R E S T A U R A N T

- - . f l C ^ F 0 R A L L Chmpse FoodOrflPts To Take Out Eat in
' OCCASIONS SPECIALS

MSTORANTE
Italian Continental Cuisine

17OQ W, ELIZABETH AVE., LINDEN

I LUNCH <
IBUFFET*

OFF

1230 MORRIS AVE.,UN!ON

TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980

AT... THE MANSION HOTEL
295 SOUTH AVE.» FANWOOD

(9O8) 889-1828

TCSCANA

and CacictcglI
Savor our innovative creations & taste the genuine cuisine of Northern Italy

BUSINESSPERSON LUNCH SPECIAL | ,
Soup or Salad, choice of entree
coffee & dessert

195

SUNDAY BRUNCH $4ft95
serving 1O:3O AM to 2:30 PM I V

PRIVATE PARTIES &
Banquets up to 200 people HOMEMADE DESSERTS

Fest stages shorts
In a dramatic change of pace, the New Jersey Shakespeare Festival, the

«.»•» only classical theater, will present a festival of new works and sok,
pieces tilled "Downtown/Out-of-Town" from Wednesday through Aug. 19.

According to Artistic Director Bonnie J. Monte, "Dcwntown/Out=of=Town"
continues the Other Stage mission of "presentmg new theatncal adventures for
our audience. Just aS our highly successful production of 'Macbeth acquainted
our audiences with a very "specific performance style that was new to many
people, we are presenting this festival as a way to introduce people to new per-
formers and performance technique* not often seen in this area. In order to
encourage the broadest possible attendance to all events, the fcsuv»l has
devised a special pricing structure for "Downiown/Out-of-Town: $10 for one
performance and Sl5 for anv two. Reservations should be made by calling the
NJSFbox office at (201) 408-5600: the Other Stage is located at 33 Green Vil-
lage Road in Madison.

"Dowmown/Out-of-Town" opens on Wednesday and Aug. 10 with "Con=
firming the Search: That Girl's Still Here Somewhere," written and performed
by Nadine Mozon. This touching and uplifting piece combines music, poetry
and dance as it celebrates one African-American woman's family traditions and
racial heritage. M i n e ' s theater .red.is include "Twelfth Night, A Chnst=
mas Carol.""Talking With , . ." and •'Boogie Wooeie Landscapes. On televi-
sion, she has been seen on "Reading Rainbow" and "One Life to Live. Con=
firming the Search" performs Wednesday and Aug. 10 at h:15 p.m.

"Confirming the Search" is followed by "Louis- Lottery." a one-man drama "
written and directed by Joseph Sorrentino. -Louis' Lottery" charts the fortunes
of two homeless friends who spend their days working to survive, waiting to
win the lottery that they hope will sake them off the streets and into a brighter
future, When one of their numbers finally comes up. the friendship is tested as
they are thrown into a series of encounters with thugs, scheming bartenders and
a television crew. Sorremino is a writer and photographer whose work on the
homeless has been collected in his book. "The New Colossus." The play about
the true story of a man Sorrren'.ino me: when working in a Philadelphia soup
kitchen. "Louis' Lottery" performs Aug. 11 and 12 at 8:15 p.m.

"Downtown,Out-of-Town's" second week opens with "Make the Brothers
Stop," written and performed by Joan Rater. "Make the Brothers Stop" is the
story of one woman's quest for self-esteem set against the backdrop of celebrity
tell-all books, a liaison with Teddy Kennedy and a trip to the Dairy Queen.
Aecordinii to Rater, "I made r, my mission to research the subject fully and have
acquired virtually even,- fen-ale star autobiography published. I spent months
pnurine over these seminal works to unlock their secrets, and in 'Make the
Brothers Stop' I share my f:ru:ir.s:s with the general public." This moving and
provocative comic monologue wiil perform three times, Aug. 16, 17 and 18 at
8:15 p.m.

The final performance of "Downtown/Out-of-Town" 4vili be a double bill of
"Poster of the Cosmos." a one-act pUy by Pulitzer Pri/ '-winner Lanford Wil-
son and the ssorld premiere of "The Man Who Stopped" by Ruben Carbajal.
"Poster of the Cosmos" is a powerful and unusual look-ata-man.-Whosc.10Ycr.has
died of AIDS. I: SMI! be directed by NJSF veteran Faul Mullins, currently
appearing in the festival's production of "The Country Wife" and will feature
Tom Delling. who appeared as Joey in "The Homecoming" earlier this season.
"The Man Who Stopped" is the story of a man who. fed up with his job, his
friends and his family, literally, tries to stop the world, so he can get off, "Poster
of the Cosmos" and "The Man Who Stopped" perform twice on Aug. 19 at 2:30
and S:35 p.m.

""Downiown/Out-of-Town" is made possible through a grant fron the AT&T
Foundation. A supporter of the festival since 1976, AT&T became sole sponsor
of the Other Stage in 1990. The foundation supports the Oiher Stage as part of
its on-going committment to fostering new and non-traditional voices in the
theater, especially those of women and minorities who have often been denied
access to more "mains t ream" venues . Commented Monte,
" 'Downtown/Out-of-Town' is the perfect blending of our mission for the
Other Stage and AT&T Foundation's funding mission and we are especially
grateful for their support, without which this project might not have oceured."

The NJSF Other Stage is located at 33 Green Village Road in MAdisdn; for
tickets and information about all events, call (201) 408=5800.

IT'S OUR 5™

La Galicia
Re^liHut Cuisine »f Spain
Ciprient & Miriam Calo

FREE
GIFT CERTIFICATE

N 10.00 Value

1114 South Wood Avenue,. Linden

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

A Weekly Feature Appearing In
12 Newspapers:

J * : r ' Leader Springfield Leader,
f.ku'-a.nside Echo, Kenilworth Leader,

R5se:e Park Leader. Linden Leader,
Fhse,:e Spectator, Rafway Progress,

Ciark Eagle. Hillside Leader,
E:.2aE€'ri Gazette, Summit Observer.

FCaii for details (908) 686-7700
« — - — , a rmgulmr advertiser and be

lotliahtmetln n rmvjt

Call For Detail
FLORENCE LENAZm. 335)
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JPUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 3B 1OA-1

United American Lien & Recovery Corp
will sell the following autos to highest bidder
subject to any liens; 1S% BUVER PREM
Cash or Cashier Check; any persons Inter-
ested ph (305) 047-7822.

SALE DATE AUGUST 25, 1095 at 2:00
p m 1421 Oak Tree Rd,, Isalln, NJ QBS3G

LOT 1059 1888 Chevrolet 2 dr vln #;
iaiJC11BJJ2370QS

Llenor: QabesTowing, 1408 3, Stiles St.,
Linden, NJ

LOT 1060 1856 Chevrolet pup vln #;
3BS6L010626

Llenor: N.S.A. Auto, 301 Springfield
Ave., Westfleid, NJ,

LICENSED & BONDED
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

U2157 Worm!! Community Newspapers,
August 3, 10, 1006 (Fee: $22,40)

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
LUDE LEGiNTUS

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED TO serve upon HUBSCHMAN
& ROMAN, PC,, 318 Barqen Boulevard,
Palisades Park, New Jersey 07650, Attor-
neys for the Plaintiff, an answer to the Com-
plaint andAmendment to Complaint, if any,
filed In a civil action, In which Citicorp Mort-
gage, inc. Is plaintiff, and Martin Jules el al,
are defendants, pending in tfie Superior
Court of New Jersey. Chancery Division,
Union County, and bearing Docket No, F
1614-05 within thirty-five (35) days after
August 3, 1005, exclusive of such* date. IT
you fail to do so. Judgment by default may
be rendered against you for the relief
demanded In the Complaint and Amend-
ment to Complaint, If any. You shall file your
answer and proof of service In duplicate

50-75% OFF OFFICE FURNITURE
CONFERENCE TABLES, DESKS, CHAIRS,

WORKSTATIONS, BOOK CASES,

Open Mon.-Frt-9 to 4:30
Sat.-9-3

50,000 Sq, Ft. of New, Used
Factory Closeouts
Next Day Delivery

201-926-9394
400 Winans Ave., Hillside

Directly across from Exit 54, Rout® 78 East

Come visit a year-round craft show!

Crofters' Market
114 Miln - 'S t reet . Cmnford, (900) 709-1200

SWcwoCk »a£e Auflwi 2-5 - 20-50% OH TiflJusl W w a !

Indoors -- Air Conditioned -- No admission fee!
We have over 65 craftere from across the country and
down the street with more arriving all the time! Cus*fcom
orders are welcomel Please inquire a t the front desk!
Sr. Cittern (flscotmt on FrWays!

Grafters' wanted...

Call for info.

Summer hours:

Tue/Fri/Sat 10-6 / Wfid/ThurS 1 0 " 9

WHOLESALE PRICES TO PUBLIC

ENCE MANUFACTURER'S

1"X*"bolf«i«
| exp. 8/20/95
L

SALES - REPAIRS

- Cedar Wood
• Spruce • Stocades
• Pressure * C h a m L ink

Treated Vinyl Colors

-FREE ESTIMATES
•FREE DELIVERY

DELTA
WHOLESALE CO.. INC.

ALL TYPES OF FENGB MATERIAL

Arts
Calendar

Today
• "The Bald Prima Donna" will bo presented at Koan College's

Vaughn Eamcs Theaicr, 119 Morris Ave,, Union, at 8 p.m. The comedy,
which is directed by .Lisa M. Deo of Warren, is presented by the Theater
of the Absurd. All tickets are $5, For reservations and information, call
(908) 527-3298,

Upcoming events
• The Tim Gillis Band, a country dance band, will perform at the

Township of Scotch Plains Municipal Building, Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, on Aug. 10. Showtime is 8 p.m. Call (908) 757-1885.

Art group exhibits its work
Art poups exist to help members

leam and expand their craft. The New
Art Group has an additional, loftier
purpose: it does all the work asso-
ciated with the art exhibits at the
Watchung Art Center. This largely
thankless job results in two galleries
full of artwork each month, exposing
emerging and established talents to a
wide audience.

Once a year, though, the group is
rewarded with a show of its own. This
year it's called "Red-Hot-Blue."

The New Art Group will exhibit a
varied collection of artwork at the
Watchung Arts Center during August.
The 15-member team is made up of
accomplished artists and photogra-
phers, meaning that the work shown
will be both diverse and professional.
Examples of their latest output will he
displayed through Aug. 31, filling
both galleries at the center. Members
include Den i se D e V o n e of
Springfield.

"Red-Hoi-Bluo" will be a show
filled with fireworks, melancholy,
bright colors and somber themes.
Pieces displayed will include draw-
ings, abstracts, mixed media, photos
•—everything. All pieces are available
for purchase. Gallery hours are 1 to 4

PUBLIC NOTICE
with Ola Clerk of lh« Superior Court, Hugh-
es Justice Complex, CN-071, Tr«nton, New
Jersey 08625. in accordance with th« rules
of civil practice and procedure.

This action has been instituted for the
purpose Of foreclosing a mortgage dated
October 31,108B made by Marfin Jules and
Marie O, Jules, his wife and Prjsne! Legen-
tus, unmarried. Mortgagors, Citicorp Mort-
gage, Inc., Moftqagee, recorded on
Novambof 10. I B M , The county olfice
where the Mortgage was recorded: Union.
The said mortgage being recorded in Mort-
page Book 3926 at page 573, The property
being •foreclosed upon Is commonly known
as 538 Monroe Avenue, Elizabeth. New
Jersey 07201. If you cannot afford an attor-
ney, you may communicate with the Legal
Services Office of the County of venue oy
calling (908) 527-4769. if you are unable to
obtain an attorney, you may contact the

p.m. weekdays and Saturdays, and
there is no admission charge.

A reception wil be on Aug. 12 from
7 to 10 p.m. This affords the public a
chance to chat with the artists, view
the work and enjoy some refresh-
ments, 100,

The exhibit is the culmination of a
successful year of monthly exhibits in
the two galleries at the arts center.
Emerging talents and seasoned pro-
fessionals compete to hang their work
in the central suburban setting, to be
viewed by visitors, critics and those
attending an intensive schedule of
concerts and theater offerings in the
center's historic building on the
Watchung Circle, It is reached from
three surrounding counties, either via
Route 22 — Plainrield overpass, or
Interstate 78, Exit 40.

Many artists choose to join the non-
profit Waichung Arts Center, if only
to exhibit in the annual members'
show, in September this year. Mem-
bership is not limited to artists, either.
All members gel a monthly newslet-
ter, discounts on certain classes, con-
certs and plays, plus other benefits.
Membership information may be
requested by calling (908) 753-0190.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Legal Referral ServicFoTSha CbUntyof VBTF~
ue~by calling (BOB) 353-4715,

YCSu LUDE LEG6NTUS, are made par-
ty defendant to this foreclosure action
because of a Judgment enternd In the
Superior Court of New Jersey against Fris-
nell Legentus, dated September 16, 1993,
Judgment Number JCS8052700BA In the
amount of 54B3.O0,

Donald Phelan, CletK,
Superior Court of N»w Jersey

U214B Worran Community Newspapers,
August 3, 1996 (Fe«: $29.05)

Your business can grow with more
customers. Reach the potential cus-
tomers in your newspaper with an
ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.
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Symphony at park
Chemical Bank, Now Jersey, and

the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders have teamed up to bring
the New Jersey Symphony to Echo
Lake Park, Mountainside, on
Wednesday.

"The public is invited to auend this
wonderful evening of classical music,
free-of-charge," said Freeholder
Chairwoman Linda DiGiovanni, "We
are so pleased to be presenting this
critically acclaimed orchestra as part
of our Summer Arts series. This is an
opportunity we hope everyone will
take advijitago of,"

"Our sincerest thanks goes out to
Chemical Bank, New Jersey, for their
support of this evening," said County
Manager Ann M. Baran, "They are a
new Summer Arts sponsor and we
welcome them to the outstanding
group of corporate donors who make
this festival possible,"

The New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra is one of the oldest orche-
stras in the United States, founded in
1922, It performs more than 150 con-
certs each season all over the state and
the nation.

Assistant Conductor Mariusz Smo-
lij will be conducting the evening's
program, titled "A Salute to the All-
ies," which commemorates the 50th
anniversary of the end of World War
II, Selections will include Aaron Cop-
land's "Fanfare for the Common
Man," Tchaikovsky's "1812 Over-
ture" and John Philip Sousa's "Stars
and Stripes."

Echo Lake Park, site of all the Sum-
mer Arts Festival concerts, is located
off Route 22 East in Mountainside.
The performance will begin at 7:30
p.m. Patrons should bring lawn chairs
or blankets, A refreshment stand is
available beginning at 6:30 p.m.

In case of rain, the concert will
move indoors to Cranford High
School, West End Place, Cranford,
Rain information is available after 2
p.m. the day of the concert by calling
(908) 527-4900 during business
hours, or the Division of Parks and
Recreation 24-hour hotline, (908)

_J52^84ia . _ . . _ _

FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY

AUGUST 12, 1995
EVENT: Flaa Market and Crafts,
PLACE: Msgr, Owens Park, Park Driva,
(off Exit 8, Route 21) Nuttey, NJ,
TIME: 9AM to 5PM, Over 100 quality
vendorsl Call 201-997-9535 for more
information.
ORGANIZATION: Special Activities
Park's Department Fund Raiser.

RUMMAGE SALE
DATE: SUNDAY AND MONDAY

August 13th and 14th
EVENT: Annual Giant Rummage Sale
PLACE: Temple Sha'arey Shalom, 78
South Springfield Avenue, Springfield,
NJ.
TIME: Sunday, 10a,m, to 4 p.m., Mon-
day, 10am to 1pm,
PRICE: Free admission. Bargains, in-
cluding clothing, linens, books, house-
wares, luggage, sporting goods, toys,
jewelery, etc. $2,00 brown bag day on
Monday. ,
ORGANIZATION: Sisterhood of Temple
Sha'arey Shalom

What's Going On is a paid directory of
events for non-profit organizations. It
is prepaid and costs just $20,00 <for 3
wooks) for Essex County or Union
County and just $30.00 for both. Your
notice must be in our Maplewood
office (463 Valley Street) by 4:30 P.M.
on Monday for publication the follow-
ing Thursday, Advertisement may
also be placed at 170 Scotland-Road,
266 Liberty St., Bloomfield or 1291
Stuyvesant Ave,. Union, For more
information call 763-9411.

Volunteers sought
The Union County Unit of the

American Cancer Society is looking
for summer volunteers to do data
entry computer work. Some know-
ledge in computers is helpful, but we
are willing to train. Flexible day hours
available. If interested contact the
Union County Unit office at (908)
354-7373 or send your name, address,
and phone number to the American
Cancer Society, P.O. Box 815, Eli-
zabeth 07207.

HEALTH & FMESS

AIR CONDITIONING SALES & SERVICE
THRU TIE WALL SPECIALISTS • Folding Sides for moit A.C, makes In •took !

J & J T.V. SERVICE

Ut Us Repair
Your VCR, Cut

Out The Video Store
Middleman And

Save Money.

nmucB>niMT>ii-un>K<n$iiu 'TnsA<mm -foot
Work Done by E.P.A. Certified technicians

Autlwrtad Fadory Sendee.
T.V. and Afr Conlitfonfil Safis & Service

All Makes & Models

58 NORTH AVE * GARWOOD • 232-3336/276=1160

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

DR, DONALD ANTONELU
^ CHIROPRACTOR—

"COMPULSIVE" BACK PROBLEMS
If there's a heavy object that needs to he

moved, maybe you don't warn io waii for help
to move it. This can happen when you're
rearTanginf furniture or if a heavy box or some
other object is in your way. Lnfonunately, this
may lead to back injuries. You may nnt nulit'e
the pain right away, but when it persists, that's
when you need help.

According to one survey, sprains and strums
of the back are the third major cause of limited
activity. Only heart disease and arthritic
conditions surpass hack problems Each year,
more than a million men, women, and children
suffer back injuries And many of them ,ire
caused by lifting heavy objects.

There's an art to lifting. Rule number one is

not to lift anything too heavy without help Rule
number two is to plant your feet about a faot
apart, squat down, and keep your spine straight
before you lift w ith your arms in close 10 your
htKJy And you should lift with lep , (highs, arms,
and shoulders, never with youtback.

And, whenever you suffer hack pain, the most
important rule of all is to get the chiropractic
treatment you need

In the interest of better health
from the office of;

Dr. Donald Anfonelli
•Chiropractor-

Antorielll Family
Chiropractic Center

2S7S Morris Ave,, L'riion
908-688-7373

Or. Jennifer Mattiello
Alumna of Palmer College of Chiropractic

Gentle personalized
chiropractic care

908'688'2424
\-i

908-355-9066
D4J Spfinn St. (RT l&'J] EiUJbotti, NJ 07?t)i

Union
Chiropractic

Center
Ideal Professional Park, 2333 Morris Avenuet

(Across from Jaeger Lumber)
Suite B10, Union, New Jersey 07083

9U-6BB-24S4

• Athletic injuries —
Neck & back pain • Auto/Work injuries

Shoulder & arm pain •Headaches
• Arthritis • Sciatica & Scoliosis management

Stress management • Disc conditions
Pregnancy-related back pain relief

• New patients and urgent cases are seen the same day.

• Most major credit • Most insurance
cards accepted Plans Accepted

• SAF1 • EFFECTIVE

• X-rays done
on premises

PETS ON PARADE

You bring joy, happiness and laughter into our
livei. Life wouW be dull without you.

SHOW OFF YOUR PET
AUGUST 24th edition

of the classified
A photo of you and your pet or
your pet alone is acceptable,

DEADLINE: AUGUST 17, 4PM
CLD» fi& MAtt WITH YOUR PAYMENT
Name (s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

(LJp to 2O words about your pet)

Address;̂

Phone:.

UP TO 20 WORDS

COST: $20,00
If you want photo returned
include a self-addressed
stamped envelope

Worrail Newspapers
P.O. Box 158

Maplewood, N.J.
07040

Accepted
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WOMEN SEEKING MEN
L I T M i FIND YOU...

49" , 115 pound female Have
blonde hair and blue eyes Looking tor
someone to have conversation with, go
out and have tun, etc Would not appre-
eiate anyone who does drugs, abuses
women or is an alcoholic BOX 11918

THAT SPiCIAL SOMiONF
Single white female Like movies, long
walks, candlelight dinners, etc Looking
for a non smoking, smqle white male,
who enjoys life and wants to start a long
term relationship BOX 11871

WANT BUSINESS MAN
Very attractive petite, fun igvmg, single
white Jewish lady, age 44 Seeking a
kind, decent, educated, non smoking,
divorced Italian amencan business man
age 45 to 57. to share my life with Want
someone who also behaves to make a
relationship work you must put each
Other first1 BOX 11884

PRETTY AND NICE
Educated, single Jewish professional fe-
male A non smoker anfl 38 years old.
Childless and financially secure 108
pounds and 5'4' Pretty, nice caring and
intelligent In search of a trim, single
white male age 40-50 who is a non
smoker ana looking fe> ,i long term rela-
tionship BOX 13189

FUN LOVING LADY
Aitradivfi fun loving, single white fe-
male- Looking for a fun Saving male tc
he- friends first and then n possible rela-
tionship Love sports and am very ath-
letic Also enjoy travel, the beach danc-
ing and dining out BOX 132! 5

NEED SOME TLC
•JO year old single white female Fuii fig-
u'ed with a big fgvmg heart but inexperi-
enced Seeking n kind gentle and sensi-
tive man to be a teacher and take things
slowly Must be alcohol drug ana disease
free Also a non smoker BOX n 414

CUTE BLONDE CHICK
Loo-.-nq to' a shallow summer fling Mus!
eriiny ravng. drinking and Other related
activities Must also be tail and muscu-
lar BOX 1 1666

WANT A NON SMOKER
Smqie w'T'e female, age 46 I am a 5 7
1 2 brunette Looking for a ntjn smok-

ge: along w,th1
f rr

LIKE WRITING POETRY
f T1

n j

SINGLE PARENT.

13 gri

r - t

NO CHILDREN PLEASIH
All-active 54 . divo'ceo Dlack profes-
siona1 fflma:#. age 38 Da no! nave any
children Enjoy r-.js.c mtvies d i " i i ; in
or Out t 'avti etc See* ng a single c
aivofcea p'ofessigna B'acH maie' age
39 to 5C wno does "0! rave any CHii-
oren ia snare gu i^ ! , ; T,e ,:,<.>• Wan!
S'lenosnip possipie en ; i6-n- re:a!'On-
snp BOX ^3052

LAW STUDINT
'ic. Biac* f ina ie
pounds Have br;,
a iiv, stuaent Ne,
"ic cf.Mflren Non s
:ke- Enjoy H-US;:

t - r g

B f i

ong ('lends

,-gu^ng,-Sinsess.;

ATTRACTIVE FEMALE

PETITE AND PRETTY

e f n a

B J * "bf

TIRED OF WORK,,,
and being a couch potato" r.'.e to; ' Di-

vorced white female in my 40 s larrifu' i
figured and attractive Seemng a white
male 36 plus for laughter, friendship and
a long term relationship BOX 13Q43

MATURE MAN WANTED
Educated healthy, romantic womar- No

! major personality flaws. Love boOKS mu-
sic and good conversation. Looking for a
mature man who possesses a rich/mten.

; or life Want someone who enjoys laugh-
ter music and the tapestry of life Race
and looks unimportant Prefer someone
ir. their late 40s or over BOX 15968

LOTS OF PUN
; 28 year old. chubby, pretty female Look-
' ing for a single white male, 28 ana O.der.

who enjoys having a great time in life
ana new wave music 'BOX 1S634

MOTHER OF ONI . . .
38 year old. divorced white female
Mother of one son Enjoy outdoor activi-
ties, it you are interested...give me a call
sometime1 BOX^36551

SINGLE JEWISH FEMALE
Educated, professional female, age 38
5 4 and weigh 108 pounds. Non smon-
er and childless. I'm intelligent, caring
and a nice person Looking for a trim",
smalt white male age 40 to 53, who is a
non smoker for a long term relationship
Want a significant other... BOX 14188

ARE YOU AFFICTIONATE "
Very pretty (it, trim, caring single white
female age 43. I have class with tradi-
tional values Enjoy old movies, fine din-
ing plays, concerts and sunset walks.
Be'ieve :n sharing and caring Seeking
an educated sincere, romantic, non
smoking divorced white professional
age 4? to 55. for a monogamous rela-
lionship BOX 15460

CATHOLIC FEMALE " " " "
34 year old itahan decent, single fe-
male Qooo practicing catholic and love
Dig Dana music Seeing a single Italian
male age 34 to 40 who is also a pr§ciic-
ng catholic, kina and compassionate

Call

WHAT A WAY TO MEET!
1 - 9 0 0 - 7 8 6 - 2 4 0 0 ($1.99/min.) to respond to these ads.

Touch-tone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

SOMETHING PERMANANT,
Single black female, age 40 Non smok-
er and social drinker Interested in the
possibility of a permanent, inler-racial
relationship Enjoy sci-fi movies, musi-
cals, comedies, elc Looking for a nice.
clean cut male Age and size unimpor-
tant BOX 11438

WHAT'S GONNA HAPPEN?
Professional white female, in my mi a
4Q's Mother of a seven year old I am a
non smoker Sincere and caring person
Enjoy long walks, holding hands, oldies
music, etc Looking for a sincere gentle-
man for friendship and maybe more
BOX 15868

SERIOUS REPLIES ONLY "~
40 year old single black female Mother
Of one Very energetic person who likes
dmmg sports, etc Seeking a Single or
divorced black male, age 35 to 45 Want
a non smoker who is drug-free BOX
16248 "

FIT MALE WANTED ~~
37 yea- ola Single black professional
female- I am an athletic Christian Seek-
ing a fit monogamous, professional
male who is ready for a committed rela-
lionbhiD Want someone who .% finan-
cially and emotionally secure F.IusI be a
non smoker with diverse interests BOX
163;'

MISSING INGREDIENT.. '
•10 year o:d. attractive youthful loomng.
d'vO'Ced white female Have dark blonde
ha:/ and preen eyes Enjoy the beach.
theate1. dinner dancing keeping fit. etc
You need to be secure and confident n
your cv, n life ana have a senna of n ,-
-r-.r BOX 3-432

ARE YOU T H A T G U Y ? ?
18 year old 54 . 130 pound fer-se
Like reading Diking, movies, music etc
Looking for a guy v.ho is mtersstea f" a
s njere 'eiationsnip Want someone v,ho
c.an De honest ann trustworthy BOX
1S40E

LOQK.WHATS IN STORE
!::.' you' 5 10' ?90 pound, very pretty

Dius S:2ea professiona: while female 1
am smart sexy and sensual Looking for
a dvcr.:ed white professional male, age
40 to 55 6 plus who is Outgoing eharrri-
_ng_ana enisys hockey BOX 36419

SEEKING FULFiLLMENT
Of-e o' a kind, m both heart and
rniia CKorcea fiv.\s.n female, age 48
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NEED A COMPANION
• aid. African American 'em
of One Love music, reaa

iS!Ory. wnting poetry and mo,
; for a professional mai§ e

age 32-BCJ Tarn se'iojs
ind easy going BOX 15456

FRIENDS FIRST
s ngie A-nite femaie age 3C
grids iong D'Qwn ha:' See
caring sngle v.-m!e maie. 2
St hue A:iant.c City, the be

f f- "!=,

BOX 1 !

ARE YOU FLEXIBLE"?
p-i 1 A Arrf-
H i - , i N

 H d C
n sir «P

 H d j d
f ec E i , » r , t

3 d s
tdl

d a
t""e fje ' "•

de BLX 1 -Q

eyes
See*.me someone v.ho nas a 60 s heart
and §;<u:. and Di feaa> so settle down
BOX '5293

FUNNY MAhTwANTED.,.
Stnjie mother .:.' one 5 4 and weigh'
145 o:,unds_ Ha^e 3ar«; blonde hair and
blue eyes Enjoy parks movies, coffee
houses etc Looking <c- an attractive,
hones". 5'ngie white mate ung§- 4C. who

i Sha'es some o' t"e same interests
I Wan; a wealthy •> enjsnip ana or a 'eia-

Vpnsnx BOX'15~47

SERIOUS MINDED ONLY "
Profiss'ona' college educated singie
tiac-R female age 36 Seeking an em-
ployed physically fit. single biack male
age 30 to 40 Prefer 5 91 Eu! 6 and
above For friendship, possible long term
relationship BOX 15581 "

FIT THESE SHOES?
Divorced iv- i i i female age 48 Bom
again Christian with a good sense of val-
ues and fun tc De v,:th Look.ng for a
non smoking non d'mking d'VO'ced
White Christian maii who nnei dining out,
movies, travel friends family etc Want
someone seeking a Christian friend and
mate BOX ^5586^

TAKE M l SimOUSLY...
19 year old. college student Have brown
hair and eyes ram fit down to eartn
ana fun Searching tor a single Black
professional male Want someone t i l l ,
attractive ana well-rounded Friendship.
possiply more in the_|uiure. BOX 15588

SERIOUS MEN ONLY!
Attractive single black female, age 25
Enjoy writing poetry, dining out plays,
etc Looking for a single male age 25 tc
40 for friendship or committed relation,
ship Must be handsome healthy drug-
free honest, sensitive BOX 36689

, SIGNIFICANT OTHER...
Educated, single jewish professiona fe-
male, age 38 I am a childless non smok-
i f 5 4' and weigh 108 pounds Inteli,-
gent. caring, very pretty, refines
genuinely nice person Loosing '0 ' a
trim single white male, 40 to 53 for a
long ferm_ relationship VVa-t a non
smoker BOX 15S0S

WILL WE CLICK?
Divorced white female professio-fi; age
32 A »'ue renaissance ,vomar 1 an-
inte'hgen; cu'tu'ed . eau

ROCK AND ROLL
Attractive Cancer woman, age 48, with
an Aquarium moon, red hair, S'S". Seek-
ing a male, 36-48, with interest In astrol-
ogy and holistic medicine. Someone
who is well versed and read possibly
Taurus or Scorpio. Prefer someone who
is divorced and has had children. Live
and work in New York. Like rock'n roll
and love to dance. BOX 36957

AIRLINITiMPLOYIE *~
41 year old, single while female, red
hair, light brown eyes. Employed by ma-
jor airline Enioy travel, beach and danc-
ing Seeking adventurous, easy going,
sensitive, sincere, single white male ag«
35JO 45 No games, please BOX 36961

LETS PARTY
Single white female, blonde hair, blue
eyes, 5'6:. 130 pounds. Looking for an
Asian male, age 20 to 30. Enjoy danc-
ing, parlies, going to clubs and just hav-
mg a good time BOX 36991

BIGGER T H i BETTER
Divorced white professional female,
pretty p'us size, age 48, 5'1C\ 290
pounds, brown hair, green eyes Search.
ng for tall husky, professional white di-
vorced widowea or single male, age 45
to 65 Must enjoy good conversation,
movies traveling and museums. Most
of all. I am looking for one-on-one rela-
tionship BOX 37213

MEN SEEKING WOMEN
CALL ME LADIES.

Jewish male professional, age 6"1 6' and
weign 220 pounds Like Jewish music,
walking and talking etc Lets talk some-
time BOX 13299

LOVE,HUGS AND KISSES "~
Af1ec!:or:a!e single white male, age 34
rind 5 6 Essex county Caring honest
and gi.-.rg L;'.c- the beach movies, dm-
mg bowing and music Seek single
•vhiie if}rr,a:e age 26-33 to share inter-
ests a^d g'ted'on Possible long term
feiarons^'L «ea«,e call "BOX 11207 ""

IM YOUR ROMEO...
sea-ci -- ',-,- Juliet 1 am a single white

O'o'e'M'o-.if ~a.e age 35 Looking for a
.'.hite ferra!f? age 25 to 35. who is easy
go.ng rcr.ar-'c a! hear! and fun loving.
Wan' sgrre-j-ie ,>,ho enjoys dining in and
ou! ••ave shocking pool etc BOX
1 -BBB

SERIOUS REPLIES ONLŶ
Sirg:e \','i:!e T.S.B age 36 6 ana weign
ISO pounds with B good build Seeking
s OfaCK cf hispanieiemati, age IS to 40,
who iiKea the outdoors travel sports,
concens etc BOX 11,904

MATEIJIG^HT CLUBS
27 year old handiofne and athletic pro-
fessional. Looking for a female friend,
age 21-35 who doesn't mind being treat-
eo hue a lady ana nates the nightclub
scene Enjoy outdoor activities, dining
out and the theater Are you attractive
and atmetic please leave a message
BOX 13319

TALL MAN,,, " ™
621 2 very well built male Have black
hair and big brown eyes Looking for a
good friend and someone to spend lime
with BOX 14457

WILL iT LAST? "~
38 year old single white male 5 1 1 2
and weigh 173 pounds. Have Drown hair
and blue eyes I am a romarjiic and car.
ing person looking for I long term rela-
tionship with thaf one ipecial female,
ag§ 18 to 40 Want something that will
last Smokers okay1 K5X 13264

BEING TOO!THiR, ~
Professional black n y ^ . ige 25 6' and
weigh 170 pounds witn an athletic build.
Looking for a good looking white femalt.
age 20 to 28 Want a friendship as wall
as a long term relationship. BOX 13239

AL ITTL i SHY
Single white msl«, 38 and SB', Honest,
caring, decent looking and intelligent but
a tittle shy Looking for a serious rela-
tionship with a single white female, age
26-39 BOX 13190

THE THIN^MAN... "
Looking for lady large. Plump is pretty,
big is beautiful. Looking for a chubby,
large woman age 30-50. I am the thtn
man in my 40's Love the outdoors,
walks, movies, dining out ana talks by
the fire I love'affection Please give me
can BOX 13193

LOOKING FOR A START
31 year old. 110 pound, 5'4\ attractive,
smgie white male Non smoker and
Clean shaving. Looking for a very attrac-
tive, easy going, non smoking f t m i l i

t l*&s fun and romance ones n a
/ n e vVant a pan t me relat on h p
BOX 11S75

ITALIAN ROMANTIC
r VL e^ f terras- tjge "" I am attrar

N dl d"" j r ^ de ed romant c Eg
ne ne n I" L^P sport ng eventc

Mtlar , Q e rres muse comedy
i" ts e L. > nq I ar attractive pe
t IE f a g e d »d ih te f t maid
=13̂  i_f- ^ ^ d -~e re he haE d
e t t fe F / rd 3 re wants and

n f pld> gd-~e B r * 177Z

PLEASANT.
i t i

e f

t

NICE TIMES
^ r tt- ma e 6 £

M dtt a
-1 h st ongl,

f- nd ĥ j ng he
Cd^kfit-i I

BOX T17'?a

COLLEGE EDUCATED MAN
P "3 3 d >- d r " I d l e

I C

j fun BOX"*3'Si
WANNA GET TOGETHER? "

•: dark a-d "an-j.-L.—r; jngle profes-
>nai male age 3§ Been looking for love
ail the .vrf-g p.aees Want a single

lite femaie 26 to 35 who enjoys dining
i; Oanc ng spending time together
jfneone ••. 15 ;e, rcrnantic at heirt tun
/ing and eas, gj.ng BOX 13181

it
WANTED:

One single white female, age 26-35 who
likes tc> love, laugh, live learn, share and
care. Reward? -Smgte whfte- Trtate. - a ge
33. Smart good looking witty, charming
and willing to pay for dinner BOX 13121

NEVER MARRIED
White male looking for a white female
Never married, late 30's, 5!8", IBS
pounds with a solid build Clean cut.
green eyes and brown hair. Non smok-
er, drug free, social drinker, outgoing
andjattraetive BOX 13159

SINCERE CALLERS ONLY
52 year old, single semi-retired medical
doctor Considered a wamt.-eanngrkmdr
conipassionate. attractive and very
Bright 5 11' and weigh 193 pounds with
a medium build. Enjoy many things, if
you are atieast 55 .not overweight, a
non smoker, non drinker, healthy and
age 32 to 45 .call1 BOX 11148

• HAVE STRONG VALUES??
31 year old. single professional male, 1 am
sincere, honest and down to farth. Seek-
ing a Sincere, faithful person who likes
having fun ana enjoying life BOX 15969

SIMILAR INTERESTS?
White male, age 68 S i 1 T and weigh
220 pounds Enjoy travel cruises din-
ing out. good classical music bfoaaway
shows, opera, etc Looking for a lady
age 49 to 57, who has similar interssts
BOX 12959

FAMILY VALUfS?
Professional single male, age 31 1 am
down to earth and caring Love children
animals and life Enjoy "sports the out-
doors, movies, dinmg, §tc. Looking for a
Single while, hispanic or Italian female
age 23 to 30, if you are faithful, hontst.
kind and committed...lets talk BOX 15603

NO HiAD GAMES
Professional, single black male. «i
Seeking a full figured, single wh;i§ fe-
male for a long lasting relationship D'ug
and disease free, 1 love movies, ro^er
skating, basketball and quiet times Give
me a can let's talk BOX 15936

LiT 'SGOLF
Divorced wmte male, 60 years young
57', 155 pounds and a non smoker
Good looking kind, hontst, sincers and
giving with a good sense of humor En-
joy goif exercise, walking, movies mu-
sic etc Are you that special someone
over 45 slender pretty and kind, then
let s get together. BPXJ6229

THI TIMf HAS COMI ~ ~
Seeking a Dread and pepper junkie (Ver-
mont) I am part of the rainbow nation,
are you also' Looking for someone who
gets up and dances, has fun and hyes
an alternative life. I am a single male
seeking a single female. BOX 16236

LOVTTO LAUGH ~~
34 ye-1 Id 5P 1 gg pound main Hdve
b j-f ha nd eya^ Enjoy boat ng f sh
ng p n c alk11 d nner mov H etc
Lorurg 1 settle down and enjoy I fe
Lr e « da and hjpe to nave some s rre
d 1' a e a ngle wh te femalr age
*-c 4 ho shares some j f my
nte e s let ̂  talk BOX 11714

Profi
PROFISSIONAL WANTED

sssional black male, age 29 1•COk-
ing tor a professional female age 29 to
35. Love long walks through the park,
romantic evenings, movies, videos, etc
BOX 11 726

LETS TALK SOON.,,,
38 year old, single white male. SB" and
weigh 1 70 pounds Have brown hair and
blue eyes I am a romantic and caring per-

-ran- tobkmg tef a fTtonogamouMang Wm-
relationship with a single white femalB age
IB 10 40. Smokers okay... BOX 14B77

LOVE TO TALK!!
Single white male, age 34 6'3" and weigh
225 pounds I am attractive and fun to be
with. Enjoy the outdoors walking, camp-
ing, the shore travel, good conversation,
etc Looking for a single or divorced white
female age 30 to 40, for (fiends first. Long
term relationship possible with the right
person BOXJ^5918

CALL ME...
40 year old. divorced white male. Looking
for an honest sincere relationship or
friendship with someone. Enjoy walks in
the pan.;, candlelight dinners... BOX 147BQ

COMPLiTELY SINCERE,,
Singie while professional, age 27 5 11
12 with a slim build Non smoker and

- completely sincere: Enjoy dancing, mov-
ies quiet times, etc Looking for some-
one affectionate, romantic, caring, sen-
sitive, down to earth, outgoing and fun
loving Want to meet someone for a se-
rious relationship As long as you are
slim without children... call'~BOX"i5927

A R i YOU OUTGOING"
Professiona! black male, age 35 5 111'
and weigh 175 pounds-Looking for an
attractive black female age 20 10 2B
who is outgoing, fun loving.~ BOX 15934

..... INCURABLI ROMANTIC,.
Single professional age 36 Looking for
a single white female age 25 to 35 who
is down to earth, likes to laugh, dine out,
dance, etc. Want someone with a good
personality... BOX 16352 _ _

H A V I A GOOD HEART
42 year old, single black professional
59" and weigh 230 pounds. I am caring,
loving and passionate. Love bowling,
dining out, the shore, etc. Looking for a
white" female age 20 to 45, who nas a
nice figure. You can be 160 to ISO
pounds. I like them heavy. BOX 16358

IRISH MAN
Attractive, single white male, age 33. 6'
with brown hair and blue eyes I am easy
going. hon§st and sincere. Enjoy movies.
dmmg. walks in the park, etc. Tired of the
bar scene Looking for an attractive, in-
telligent female age 25 to 32, who likes
the samejhings 80X11659

IRIGHTEN UP MY L I F i ,
Divorced white male, age 46 5'8" and
weigh 175 pounds I am a non smoker.
Enjoy seating, theater, movies, going out,
comfroy clubs, etc Love to travel. Look-
ing 'or a sh j ' ag relationship with a singli
or o'vorcec y.-niie female, under 45, who
i| nones! a good communicator, fit and
oaf enjey bemg romantic . BOX 13098

FIND MY S O U I T M A T E
28 year old healthy, non drinking, non
smoking, single black male Looking for
a lady age 27 to 37 who wants to hold
me tight 'Want to find my soul mate call
me" BOX 15515

TRUCK DRIVER
Single white male age 36 6' and weigh
i SO pounds with a" good build. Have
brown hair, hazel eyes and a mous-
tache Looking for a female who spnjoys
horses, outdoors travel, etc. Want
someone wno knows what direction she
is going in life for a long term relation-
snip Age ana race open"., BOX 13030

SOUND GOOD TO YOU?
5 9' well Built employed, single black
maie age 40 Looking for a single or
divorced femalt age, 30 to 44, who is
shapely and attractive Want someone
sincere, who is tired of being litd to and
wants a faithful long term commitment.
Oni or two children okay Race unim-
ponant BOX 13033

NEVER MARRIED MAN
5 7". 140 pound, very fit. Christian male.
Looking for a single white Christian fe-
male wno is nice honest, sincere, funny
and wants to nave fun Want someone
who also has never been married. BOX
13064

A NICE GUY
32 year ola single white male profes-
sional 511 and weigh 185, I am hard-
working, handsome, successful and
sensitive Enjoy romantic dinners, ten-
nis and movies Looking for a pretty,
intelligent, woman age 25 to 35, who
would like to talk some more., then call

"nTCBOX 36574

UNION COUNTY
Male, 6 , dark wavy hair and from Union
county Enjoy going out. having fun and
laughter. Give me a call' BOX 11017

SEEKING SOUL MATI "~
Lost in New Jersey Single white profes-
sional male, age 35. Looking for a singie
white female."age 2S-40 who is easy
going and romantic. Enjoy laughter, trav-
el. dining out and dancing. BOX n576

WARM AND LOVING
Marriage minded, intelligent man. Mid
BO's and a retired engineer. Non smok.
er. Looking for a warm, loving woman,
slim to medium build, BOX 36450

ARE YOU A LOOKER?
Professional, good looking male In good
shape. Emotionally and financially se-
cure. Seeks same to share good limes
with. Must be good looking, sincere,
honest and want a meaningful relation-
ship BOX 11578

UNION COUNTY ARIA
40 year old male, 59 ' and weigh 155
pounds Enjoy writing poetry and sto-
ries, music, reading, some sports and
walks Also like dancing, dining out and
holding hands. Never married. Roman
Catholic, gentle, kind hearted and hand-
some Seek a devoted and caring Filipi-
no lady, age 28-45 for friendship first
and possible long term relationship.
BOX 11581

COMPANION WANTED
38 year old, female Seeking a white
male for companionship. Like walking in
the park, the theater, quiet evenings,
etc... BOX 15838

~~BE UNDERSTANDING^
Singie white male, age 20 Have brown
hair and eyes Like movies, the shore,
the city, the gym, hanging out, having
fun, etc Looking for a single white fe-
male IS and up. for a long lasting, true
love relationship Want a caring, sweet,
honest and Open BOX 15873 "

WANT FOREIGN FEMALE
39 year old. never married white male
5 6" with a solid build. I am good looking
with a fantastic personality and sense of
humor Non smoker and social drinker
Enjoy being outdoors, parks, flea mar-
kets, dining out, etc. Seeking a foreign
female who is new to this country Want
someone non materialistic who is lonely
and needs a new friend. BOX 16247

VIRY ROMANTIC
Professional male who is very romantic
and very adventurous I am in good
shape, good looking and sincere. Like
working out and outdoor and indoor
things. Looking for a nice female, who is
sincere, honest and knows how to have
tun Race unimportan; BOX 16297

DECENT PROPOSAL^ ~
If you would like to meet an easy going
guy who likes d'nmg out. walking hand-
in-hand, Atlantic City, rides to the coun-
try, etc. maybe I am rum I am a 53 year
old. divorced white Christian male. Look-
ing for a lady for friendship: maybe more.
BOX ^5086

LET'S ENJOY LIFE
I am a very well rounded person. Enjoy
piking, fonefbtarfing. working out, travel,
photography, etc Planning a trip to Afn-
ca m a few months Looking for some-
one with similar interests who is in good
shape and would like to take that trip
with me Want someone to get to know
and enjoy life, BOX 15681

ONE NICE MAN
5 11', 200 pound, never married male,
ag i 37 Have brown hair and eyes.
Looking for that special person to share-
my life with Want someone who enjoys
long walks, movies, dining out, etc. Kids
are okay. I love them. Smokers are
okay and so is being overweight. BOX
36421 a "

MALI MOOiL
20 years old, 6'2", 205 pounds, green
eyes and blonde hair. Currently a col-
lege student. Seeking a white female,
age 19-24 who likes to have a good
time. Looking for a relationship with 1
beautiful female. Enjoy dancing, dining
out, movies and travel, iOX 36473

OLDER WOMAN WANTED
20 year old male, S'10", 175 pounds,
brown hair and iyes. Very cute and
seeking an older woman, age 35-55. If
you are looking for fun, Jeavi me a mes-
sage, BOX 36598

MEN SEEKING MEN
VERY COMPAS8IONATI.,

25 year old, single Gay Jewish male.
Have brown hair and green eyes, 5'11"
and weigh 278 pounds, I am loyal ind
sincere, injoy chess, eating out, mov-
ies, etc. Looking for a serious relation-
ship with another Bay male, age 18 to
25. Must be a non smoker, clean shay-
en and someone I would want to meet1

BOX 13243 _

WHITE MALE, 50,,,
510" and 166 pounds with^ brown hair
and eyes, HIV negative. Enjoy swim-
ming, music, shows, videos and quiet
evenings at home. Looking for mascu.
line male of any age or race, Hispanic,
Italian or Black a plus. No drinking, drugs
orfemmes. BOX 13112 '_ '

STILL LOOKING
45 year old Gay white professional white
male. Healthy, attractive and drug free,
5'10" and 165 pounds, Discreet, outgo-
ing and sincere. Staking a Qay white
male, age 45-80 who is hones!, sincere
and seekjng a friendship. BOX 13142

CALL M I SOMlTIMi
Qay white male, age 35, Looking for a
hispanic male, age unimportant'BOX
12367

GOOD LOOKING GUY
Gay white male, age 26. 5'8" and weigh
165 pounds. Looking for a guy for fritnd-
ship, good times and maybe more,.
BOX 16225

LETS GO OUT
31 year old, Qay white male, 6' and
weigh 185 pounds. Have blonde hair
and blue eyes. Looking tor a guy who
hkes to hang out. Let's get together and
have a good time, BP%;.) 3099

ARE YOU
46 year old, professional, singie Gay-
white male, 58" and weigh about 150
pounds. Have brown hat and blue eyes.
HIV negative and healthy. Looking for a
sincere, discreet, Qay white 'rttale age 40
to 55, who has the same qualities, "Want
a caring friendship, leading to a possible
long term relationship. BOX 14283

A B l YOU THI SAME?
Profesiional single BI white male. Look-
ing for a black male, I am tall, clean,
attractive and hope you are the §ame
BOX 15579

SINCIRE AND CARING
43 year old, single Gay white prol#s-
sional male, 59", 160 pounds, brown
hair, blue eyes Healthy, good looking
and trim Seeking a sincere, caring
friendship; leading to a possible long
term relationship Want someone age
4QJ0 55 BOX 15469
~ TIMES AT HOMI ~~
Single professional, Bi white male. I am
tall, clean and attractive. Looking for a
black male, for occasional get togeth-

1307B "
' UP FOR ANYTHING
IB y t i r old male looking to have save
fun with anyone, any age and any na-
lionalily. BOX 12999
~~ SOUND LIKE YOU?
29 year old, 5'11". 200 plus, Gay black
male. Seeking someone who is into the
grunge thing. Want someone interisting
and fun loving, who wants to party, hang
out and do lome discreet things, Ags 18
to 35, close to my height and kind of
built Want a white man, No one under
165 pounds... BOX 15596

STUD MUFFIN!
511", 155 pound, muscular built, black
male Looking for a white person age 18
10 29 60X15529

UNION COUNTY MAN
43 year old, Bi white professional, 5'10"
and weigh 165 pounds. I am healthy, a
non smoker and moderate drinker. Look-
ing for a discreet friendship with a Bi or
Gay white male, age 40 to 55. Want
someone who is sincere, honest and not
confused! BOX 15783

NEW AT THIS.
Gay white male, age 27 Have brown
hair and eyes. 5'1"1" and weigh 165
pounds. Looking for a Gay white male,
for get togethers Age unimportant, BOX
15593_

CUTE GUY,,,
Cute, kind. Gay white male. Looking for
someone to spend time with. Hope to
hear from you soon. BOX 15339

~ HANDSOME MAN
Professional Gay white male, age 50.
Like travel and enjoy good food. Look-
ing for an asian male, for a long term
relationship BOX 15618

GOOD TIMES H i R i
Gay white Italian male; 150 pounds, 30
year old, S'3". Looking for a Gay white
male, age 20 to 40 for friendship and
good times Have mustache, dark hair
and eyes. Enjoy music and sports. BOX
36993

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN
LIKE THIS MESSAGE???

27 year old, hispanic male. 6T' and
weigh 200. pounds. Enjoy working out,
dancing, dining, romantic evenings, etc.
Looking for a single white or hispanic
female age 23 to 30. BOX 13343

A R i YOU THE ONE??
Attractive, black Bi female, age 25,
Seeking a Bi or Bi curious female, for
friendship and fun. You must be 57" or
taller, 115 to 135 pounds... BOX 15159

SEEKING T H i SAME
23 year old, Bi curious female. Have
black hair and hazel eyes, 5'B" and
weigh 151 pounds. Looking for another
Bi curious female... BOX 13104

ALOT IN COMMON?
20 year old. Si curious black female,
S'411 and weigh 135 pounds, Looking for
someone who is kind, sincere, under-
standing. Want someone age 20 to 25,
single, Bi curious, black or
hispanic...call! BOX 13051

FEMININE FEMALE
Attractive, feminine, Gay white fe-
male, age 22. 5'4" and weigh 110
pounds. Looking for another Bfor Gay
white female for friendship, good
times and possible relationship "BOX
15829

SOMETHING DiFFiRiNT
30 year old, i i curious female. Have
brown hair and green eyes. Looking for
something fun. If you are
interested, Mel's talk! BOX 1SB40

FiMALE WANT1D
I am a 57" female with dark hair. Look-
ing for a Si or BI curious female, BOX
38806

SPORTS PARTNERS/FRIENDS

(Not for couples seeking..,)
your ad will not be accepted.

SI1KINQ FRIINDS..,
Single white female seeking friends in
the Union and Essex county area. Let's
get together sometime soon, BOX
10828

LOVI TENNIS.,.
Orient!! female, in my early 50's. I'm a
humorous person and love to cook
Looking for a tennis player. Want a non
smoking, professional male who is a non
drinker, with money in his pocket. If you
want a companionship, .let's talk BOX
10790

MALE WANTED!!!
Looking for a theater and movie partner
who is 40 something and fun. I like to go
to off-broadway shows, off-beat cinema,
new wave music and Nsw York; city
BOX 1Q6SQ - ' - "

LET'S INJOY WEEKENDS'
!4 year old, single, slim white male,
smoker. Looking for a younger, single
white female, who is also slim, with a
car. Like to go to the beach, mill and
camping trips, for a permanent friend-
Ship, Would like to shire expenses
BOX 12781 ". "

LIT 'S GET TOQETHiR.
41 ysar old, professionil and business
owner. Enjoy sports, arts, travel, ani-
mals, etc. Looking for someone who is
willing to shire ail kinds of things. If you
are interested and active...let's talk BOX
10444

~~ CALL ME! " ~
28 ysar old, male. Looking for a lady for
a friendship; possible relationship, or
someone to go to clubs with, dincina
etc. BOX 13300

NICE PiRSON WANTED ~
Outgoing, healthy, 57", petite, single
white female, age 40, Looking for an
attractive, trim, healthy guy for compan-
lonship and friendly get togethers. Enjoy
dinners at home, walking,"biking, swim-
ming, ttc. Want someone age 40 to 60
who is a moderate drinker, non smoker
and an all-around nice person... BOX

PHQNI PAL WANTiD
Jamaican female, age 25. 57" and

i h 120 pounds. Mother of one Look-
friBnds for telephone conversa-

P d hanging out. Want a very at-
tractive female. Like almost all kinds of
rjuile, POX 15165 "

r r II < '"'iinunitj Nr«>,|iBprr* ii<,.um<^ nn lUhilli) fur the i imiir i i t i>f. or rrplipi ioan> p*fsonal aditrtimrnitrnii,; and such liability rtsU enclu
I dt-vim Inapiiriipriiiti. \ ] | udtcrtiscrs niuil record a iiiicc gn-eting to HctumpMtij thtlr ad. Adn wlihoui i i i k t BrstUngi m»> not uppexr
if S.I.W ptr niinuii, %n aifrajic * minuiL tall coils Sf. V7. Rr^pondenLs uil l hear pcrvinal drwription* uf adttrf-tism and are able (o lea
»lth yii) qut-stidnii ubiiui ihf •nrrtict.

»it! Hit i ihtrt ist i or or respondent to.such advertisements. Worrall Communlt) Newspapers may, in its sole discretion, reject ordtltte any penonsl adverti t h^
r ... < nneiti > i ( inn. n< us VIKM* pn.wdir is Advanced Telecom Services, W6 School Rd,, Wa.vne, PA 190(7, When you respond to t Conntctlom ad, your phone bill will reHect-h -
n a tulit-iii.nl HHSSU^I < unit t lions is brought (u you by Worrall Community Newspapers and Advanced Telecom Servlees, Call l-S00-247.1JS7 9a in. !oS pj i i Monday thr hF fri^*ay thr hF fri^

C D C C 4u-\voKL) CDCC VOIC1 CDCC
r n c c PRIMED AD r t lCC GREETING rtiCC

Call 1-800-382-1746 to place your ad 24 hrs. a day
'Pluane have yeur veiee greeting wrinen down before you call.;

MESSAGE RETRIEVAL
ONCE A WEEK

i To pla^e >nur Connecting j j . call l-8CX)-?8;-I746 to record sour FREE voice greeting. Be reads to urite down sour mailbox
number and acci">^ •.ode s-,\\tr. \ou call,

I Ii s all automated and simple ^ u don't hase to *peuk to an>one. One phone call >.eu up >our %oice greeting and sour printed
ad. Your ad uill appear tor a1- . . , ! 4 weekM,

i Record your snice greeimi: r> :r.Jnight on Wednesday tor your ad to appear in next weeks edition of Connexions

i You may place an ad in OVK •.•< ,„- j j i jng categories or our spon<. panned/friends .ateenry

When recording \ our grecirg, :X:-;X"\'KI to gise a complete description of yourself and the type of per-on and relationship you
seek. A thoruugh. honest t-reetiHj: .<.:,; produce the best result-..

You can retrieve your msnj_«« un •>; charge once a week, 'Sou may retrieve messages more than once a week by tailing the
900 number There is a charge .•;<! v••< per mmute.

Respond to a ad by calling:

$1,99 per minuts, TouchTone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

After listening to the simple instructions enter the mailbox number of the ads you want to access or browse all areetines
randomly.

You'll hear a greeting with the Connections ad and the person behind the greeting.

Voice greetings are'added to the system every 24 hours. So you can browse through the new advertiser greetings before the
Connections ads appear in the newspaper, »

Listen to greetings of people that interest you. If you like, leave your response, That person will hear your message when
they call in.

I1!*»«#-i«***-'f|
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UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenilworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rah way Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less,..,. $14,00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less ..,,,84.00 per Insertion
Display Rates.........$22.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number .....Si2.00 per insertion

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood 6k South Orange

West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper

Nutley Journal • Belleville Post
Irvington Herald • Vallsburg Leader

The Independent Press of Bloomfleld

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less...,,,,..,$14,GO per Insertion

Additional 10 words or less .....$4,00 per insertion
Display Rates ...,$27.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number ,....$12.00 per insertion

c HELP
WANTED

HILP WANTfD

BEST BUY
CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all 22 newspapers
20 words or less $20.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less,,..$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $42,00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISmG DEPARTMENT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Additional Phone Hours
Monday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Tuesday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CALL
-800-564-8911

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All classified advertising is payable in advance.

We accept Visa and MasterCard. You may also mail
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us.

or come into one of our offices to place your ad.

Offices where ads can be placed in person;

Union County
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union, N.J.
Essex County

463 Valley Street
Maplewood, N.J.

•
170 Scotland Road

Orange, N.J.
•

266 Liberty Street
Bloomfleld, N.J.

Adjustments; We make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad each time it
appears, should an error occur please notify the classified
department within seven days of publication. WorraJl Community
Newspapers, Inc. shall not be liable for errors or omissions in
any advertisement for which it may be responsible, beyond the
cost of actual space occupied by item in which error or omissions
occured. We can not be held liable for failure, for any cause, to
insert an ad, Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the
right to reject, revise or reclassify any advertisement at any time.

ADDRESS ENViLOPfiS. Pan Urn* at home,
$200/ day. Enclose Mlf addressed stamped
evelepa, DepanTnent 43, P,Q, 71 S3 Richmond,
Virginia, 23221,

Administrative Coordinator

Senior Vies Piwdwrt Mating AdminisMBve
Coordinator witfi advanced Mere Soft Word,
Wtndowi, Excel and Lotui experience. Desil
oriented, Superior ormLvmtten skills. Organized
and prafesiional appearance a must. Please
send resume to:

Box 599
Springftald. NJ 070ai

ALARMI INSTALLERS/
SERVICE TECHS

We seek qualified individuals with 2 yea's of
detailed installation, service and programming
experience in radionics. If you have a proven
track record of pfofeigiona;ism w« are the
company for you

We offer company paid benefits inc'udng 40 ik,
long term training anddevebpfrentp'ansa^crg
with outitanding growth and ma-agerrei;
opponunities. Interested candidates shou'd
call, send or fax resume to:

SeeurityLink
4 Cedar Brook Dnve tiorh

Cranbury, NJ 08512
609-655.2333

FAX: 609-86M204
i

In p'ipcp'e until pracfee
an equal opportunity er-plsys'

ALL AREAS ~~ ~~

PART-TIME WORK
S11.25 to start

No experiinct necessary
908-232-0318

ANSWER PHONES $9.00/ hour. Part irr& fu1;
time. No e ip t ' i enc# . Local hiring
aO9-474-gS4S. "

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, rays, jewe;fy. wood
items, typing, sewing, computer work from
home in your spam ttme, Gntal pay. Frm
details call 1-800-632-S007, 24 hours..(Fee)

AVON - A BEAUTIFUL Job, Ea™i Exfa SST
Work your own hours for Fun ar-d Pro* i- To se :
in any area, C l i Toff Frm 1-100-662.8292.

$540,00 A WEEK part true. We pay you to
process registrations for naowia.!y advetsed
ped i.d. proflr»m. Start next week Ca,i
S08-823-4009;

STAND OUT
Does your ad neec a ! Se more a ' - f ion? Yew
can ereat Ad-lmpact by using larger type.
This Type size is ,

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Add impact by using larger type - as* c—*
Classified RepresenaSve for " e ryae y : -
would lika for your ad.
For low mil peopte-a-peope asvertsl" fis:
into the Classified Pages. CCi 1-8C0-S64-S3''.

BARTENDER
Part time. Friday, Saiu'day, 5.,-say. ET I I - -
lenced. References required,

908-686-0005
WHEN REPLYING

TO A
UNION COUNTY

CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please add'ess ervt'eoe :=:

BOX NUMBER — •
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Mapltweed, NJ 07M0

BUS DRIVERS- CDL '<»ise fee- >ea S cavs
per week. Start September IMS. S " " f § =
Public Schools, Fo' m !o -~ i : o" ~ca
201-376-1025. ex!. #2'0. ADA C=-="a.--e
Affirmative AcMn' EOE,

CHILD CAHfcHMN>*.ng ressa-ss e
3P.M-630P.M, weekdays be; •«• - ; £ « : » - -
ber to pick up my dayghle' a: A i#-# B " : c -
Resells Park and care to- w *• yo_r - ; ~ t c-
mine. 908-241-9080,

CHILD CARE, Respo^SDe •rz-/-zjs. 'HKK
to watch infant and tadc tr a*:e-* sere;-- - y
Springfield honiB. O*n i-arsDi' !a: s-
201-564-7505, teave mewast-

CHILD CARE needed: En9ws«s6c, iow.-sg
per son B provide car« in o-- hone ' y M s e j i
agw < montii wr i 3 years. R e c . ' f f ' S
etiild rare ei^erimwB, non-sfnokeif. f ^ t - : E-.; •
ish, drivtf's liOBnse and re'ert'ees. Hsu-i
8:15-5:15, Monday- Friday. Cofr.pel^e saa-/.
paid v«cntiDn and rwiidays. 908-52-47".

CHILD CARE. Maplewood couple with 2 child-
ren needs Nanny, Monday thru Friday, August
29- September 15. English required Call
201.763-3236,

COME GROW WITH US
Local sales staff of industry leader is growing
qu-cWy and needs to add ambitious self-
sa-ters to its staff. If you are well organized,
self-motvated and ready to advance your
career, we want to talk to you. Call Donald
Brown at 9CS.7C9-42SO for more information on
this ou;sand;ng career opportunity. EOE,

CRUISE SHIPS hiring. Earn up to $2,000+/
monji working on cru'ie ships or land tour
companies. Wo'ld travel. No experience
necessary . For in fo rmat ion ca l l
•.2C6.634-C468, ext. C89694. Refundable fee.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

Ass.start :o ynderwriters in busy Springfield
Msu-a-ce Agency. Pa'ltime. Insurance experi-
ence a o'-s. Typing and carnputer skills neces-
sary. Ca:i

201-379-7270

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Lead "g F: J.<J Power distributor has an immedi-
a:e ooDO'tun-'y for an individual with excep-
iona! ccrmyn'eation and customer service
sk 'is. DuSes iiciude heavy telephone contact
vrir. cusiomtfs and vendors, data entry, quot-
i-g and exped ting. Previous experience a plus.
We offer an eieei;ent compensaboin and bene-
r: package mdudng a 401K. Send resume to:
Pe'ionnel Department, Air Royal Company,
P.O. Box 129, Mapiewood. NJ 07040.

DELI HELP
Expe'e-ced sa"dw,cri makers, grill persons,
casn e's, a-d cooks. Apply in person at Milibum
0e!i. 328 M B̂ m Avenue, Miilburn or Floitiam
Par< De-'i. 1S2 R'dgedaJe Avenue, Florham
Park.

DOCTORS OFFICE. Part time. Motivated
pe'so^ w;?i good ofice skiiis. Computer experi-
• fce a Bus. 2 a*ternoons, 2 mornings. Call
201-736-9650. •

DRIVER. EARN top pay. OTR/reefer, $800*/
week, 2500 miles/ we«k, regular home time,
new equipment and top notch benefits, iurling.
tori Moar Ca'ners i-aoo-jQIN-BMC. EOE,

DRfViRS, EXCELLENT pay. Must have own
^ i Monday thru Friday, 3p,m,-7p.m. or

y- Sunday, 12Noon.7p.m. Seniors, reti-
ra«s, flftefi wtkMfm. 90S-9254909.

HELP WANTED

DRIVERS. IMMEDIATE opportunities for
teams. TWX offeri top pay, excellent benefits
i-cluding rerrement. No layover. Weekly pay
Must have DCL "A". Call 1 ̂ 00.730.SSS1,
Pep'. AB-32. _ _ _ _ ^ ^ _

DRIVERS MESSENGERS
F«' o' Part Bme, Must have own vehicle,
U" m.ttd earning potential. Apply in person:

Rash Messenger Service
14 Ashland Avenue
West Orange, NJ

DRIVERS
School Bus

Men/Women, Pan Time
SS$ Earn Extra S$S

Aspy now for September start. CDL with
passenger endorsement required.

Call Dispatch at 201-824-6200
batweri 9tm-1pm

DRIVER(s)
With full size van, for overnight
newspaper deliveries once a week to
local post offices and stores,
NO COLLECTIONS, NO SUNDAY
PAPERS.

Call Mark Comwell
808-686.7700, «Xt 305.

EARN MONEY Reading bookst MO,000/ year
.".come potential, DetajTs 1-S05-962-BOQQ, ext,
Y-2MT. _ ^

EXCrTlNG NEW earner move. Learn how to do
prvate :nvestgatiofi work. Set own hours, get
pasd w*a"yoyr're realiy worth, Amajing 24 hour
•eco-tfng. 1-flOO-2S1.2300. "_

FLORAL DESIGNER
F j ; :^e/part 8m«, Experienced only. Varied
fl.jes ireiuding customer service. Good salary
a-c Be*>e"tr Appiy in personSummlt Plants
S Plewars, 371 BQU«« 22 East, Springfield,
NJ 2

FRIENDLY TOYS and gifts has openings for
eemoRsirators in your area. Part-time hours,
*•„ '-:m# pay, over 800 items. Celebrating our

S

GRAPHIC DESIGNER. Freelance, day time.
Kic^itosh, Provinceint in Quark, Illustrator and
Pr-otosnop. $11,00 per hour. Call
9G8-964-5533. _ ^

HAIRDRESSER For MiH&urn salon. Some
'Qfomrq pre'errtd. will help build right person,
CaT 201-379-9300 Or flOa-aSI-9882.

HAROLD 1VES Trucking hiring drivers. Free
e-ver tai i ;rg if you qualify: Students welcome.
|iBei#nce "pay up m 2S cents per mils.
Sucet'e^t benefits, i •800-B42-C853.

TYPISTS needed. Also PC/ word pro-
usert. 140,000/ year income potential.

Toil free 1-800-B9a-8778, • « , T-S139 for

HOUSEKEEPER,' BABYSITTER for school
age children. 25 hours pJus per week. Good
say. Must have drivers license and own oar.
Very responsible. Good references. Call
BCft-686-iQM, Tern or Blanca.

jporiunity for outsldo e a l ^ rep to work for a group
of 22 weekly newspapers.

Position involves dealing with a variety of business people,
servicing and selling in an existing territory. Prior advertising
experience is a plus. Car required.

Become a member of our sales team and enjoy salary plus
commissions with benefits.

Worrall Community Newspapers
908-686-7700

INSURANCE AGENCY looking for part-time
person experienced in either personal or com-
mercial lines. Must be able to rate and write.
Good typist. Hours, 0am-4pm, Call 7S3-6734.

h LAB TECHNICIAN
To work in dirmatologic research laboratory
with healthy paid volunteers. Must be accurate
with paperwork and good with people. Monday-
Friday 11AM-BPM, Competitive salary, Mini-
mum 5 years work experience. Fax resume in
confidence to: Renee, 908-BB8-7601,

LAW ENFORCEMENT jobs. No experience
necessary. Now hiring, U.S. Customs, officers,
etc. For information 219-7840010 ext, 3154,
aam-iipm, 7 days.

LEGAL SECRETARY. West Orange defense
firm seeks litigation secretary with 2 plus years
experience. Superior office skills and profes-
siona^manner a must for challenging position.
WordPerfect 5,1 a must. Excellent salary and
benefits. Call office manager, 20i-eS9-uiQu,

MANAGERS- 2 PART-TIME positions for Main
Street South Orange, Inc. Experience in two or
more of the following; For Manager Design and
Economic Development: planning, design,
marketing, small business economic develop-
ment, historic preservation. For Manager Orga-
nization and Promotions: volunteer manage-
ment, organization, non-profit management,
marketing, public relations, budge! develop-
ment, office administration, accounting. Both
must work well with people, with flexible work
schedule. Submit resume (specifying position!
by August 10th: Search Committee, P.O. Box
119, South Orange, NJ 07079,

MANAGER/ TRAINEE for service company in
Hillside, Outdoor physical work. Career oppor-
tunity, good pay. Must have driver's license.
908-3S2-0800,

_ MEDICAL ASSISXANT full-time, tor-busy-family
practice, Venipuncture experfflnce. Light office
duties^ Call 908-888-4845.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT wanted for pediatrio
office. Experience a must. Part time hours. Call
201-762-383S between 9am and 3pm.

MICROFILMER- PART time. Day position
Opportunity for self-employment to microfilm
marketing information. Ideal way to earn extra
income per month, representing approximately
SO hours monthly and 10 hours quarterly. No
experience necessary. All expenses paid. Es-

- tabltshed clients; no ialts. Must hav» transpor-
tation. Call 1-S0O-523-S333, ext, 5470 or 5472
on August 4th and August 7, 1995, EOE,

MODELS WANTED for TV and national maga-
zines. Male, female, children. All typas, all
sizes. No experience necessary, Fo informa-
tion call 1-BQ0-23B-5459,

NANNY NEEDED, Live-in. Loving energetic,
npormnem non-smoker m GBf« tor gWt (new-
born and 2) in my Wesffield home. Must speak
engiish, cook, light housekeeping. Call days,
9O8-75Q.B205 evenings, 908-654.6144,

NURSi/ RN
Do you have burnout? Work in d«rrnatologic
res«arefi laboratory with healthy paid volun-
teers. Must be accurate with paperwork and
good with people, Monday-Friday 11AM-8PM,
CompetitivB salary. Minimum 5 years work
exp#ri#ne«. Fax resume in eonfldenoe to:
Renee, 90$-e§S-7801.

PART TIME Sal«i. Friday nights, Saturdayi
and Sundays for women's apparel Store, Must
have experience. Apply at Fashion Pinds, 1024
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union,

.PART TIM! — - —

PASSENGER CAR
DRIVER

To deliver small parts in our surrounding area.
Flexible 4V4 hours/wtikday. Pleasant sur-
roundings without pressure. See Mr, Miller,

iARNES CHEVY/GIO
38-42 River Road, Summit, NJ

PART TIME, Administrative Assistant for de-
corator, 8-10 hours weekly, flexible, Oood
phone skills, computer experience required.
Car a plus. 783-8200,

PART TIME. Assembly and packaging work
needed. No experience required. Flexible
hours, Monday thru Friday, Modem manufao-
turing plant. Call 908-6a8.B850.

Part Time

DENTAL ASSISTANT
For busy Ortho practice in Roselle Park.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, Experience helpful.
X-ray license necessary. Good starting salary,

S08-298-0569, leave mtssage

PHOTO TRAINEES, Color lab seeks individu-
als to learn production areas. Photo back-
ground a plus. Call 90B-353-S555,

POSTAL JOBS. Start $12,08 hour. For exam
and applicaiton information call 219.769-8301
ext. NJ517, 9AM-9PM, Sunday- Friday.

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY for active Real
Estate office • efficient, well organized, compu-
ter literate, experience in Word Perfect 6.0 a
plus. Reply Box 89, Worrall Newspapers, P.O.
Box 158, Mapliwood, NJ 07040

mmmmmMmmummmmMMmmMMMMMmmuuMg

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Worrall Newspapers very
busy classified advertising
department has an immediate
full time position available for
a highly motivated, energetic
individual.

Candidate must have
accurate typing skills, good
command of English language
and be an excellent speller.

Responsibilities include:
taking ads over the phone,
making telephone sales calls,
selling and servicing current
advertising customers and a
variety of clerical functions.

HELP WANTED

We offer salary, plus
commissions, benefits,
holidays and a friendly
working environment.

To apply please call our
Classified Advertising
Manager at 201-763-0700
betweerviO am and 3 pm
Monday through Friday.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED
Study needs girls B/i to 14 years old. No known
history of abuse, neglect or neurological disor-
ders. Approved research project for children's
hospital. Participants eligible for Toys R Us
raffle. For more information call:

201.268-8339
201-268-8478

Retail
STORE

MANAGER
FOLLETT COLLEGE STORES, one of tho
largest chain of collegiate bookstores in the
country is currently seeking a Store Manager
for our $700 thousand Busch Campus Center
Convenience Store.

The ideal candidate will have at least two years
convenience store management experienea
and excellent communication skills, A degree is
a plus.

For consideration, FAX your resume, including
saiary history, to; Sabrina Traut, Pollen College
Stores; FAX (708) 279-2560, An equal oppor-
tunity employer m/f/d

FOLLETT
College Stores

R.N, FOR M.D. office in West Orange. Preven-
tive medicine. Experienced in intravenus pro-
ceedures. Part-time, car nessary. Good Engl-
ish required. Call Manager, 201-736-1719.

SECRETARIES— TO S13 hourly. Long term
Temp assignments at Pharmaceutical Com-
pany in Kenilworth, Union and Madison, Mini-
mum 3 years word processing and spreadsheet
skills. Call Angelord, 008-687-5442.

Sfcritary/Reeeptlonist

Work with investment bankers. Personality,
pleaiant telephone manner, typing/computer
experience essential. Located in Mfllburn. Full
benefits. Salary commensurate with experi-
ence.

201-762.0080

SECRETARY
Small busy West Orange advertising/printing
company seefs experienced full time secretary
to handle all facets of office support. Must have
accurate typing skills on Microsoft 6,0, htavy
phone contact. Must be flexible, independent
worker, detail oriented, with 5* years office
experience. Fax resume with letter to"
201.738-4708.

ADDRESS ENVELOPES. $1,000 weekly/"stuf-
fing envelopes at home. Send SASE to P.O
Box 1213, Bioomfjeld, N.J. 07003.

TEACHER'S ASSISTANT full time or part time
for September, Pr»-ichoo! experience pre-
ferred. Short Hills Pre-School. Call
201.285-9580, jinytime;

TELEPHONE CALLERS
Part time to recruit volunteers for The Ameri-
can H«lrt Association. Friendly smoke free
Millburn office. Weekday evenings and some
weetend hours, $$ paid during training; Please
call, leave message,, ••*.--

201-376.1366 %
TRAVEL AGENT, Fast paced Livingston vaca-
tion agency seeking fabulous SABRE agent
with experience for upscale clietel. Hours,
Oam-Bpm, Monday. Fridays. Salary negotiable.
Fax resume, 201-094-1077 or call
201 •894-2999. ^

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly Classified Department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800.664-8911. "

WAITER/ WAITRESS. Full and part time."~AII
shifts, Alexus Steak House and Tavern, Rt, 22.
Mountainside, 908-233-S3Q0, Al, Greg, ^

WAITER/ WAITRESS
FOUNTAIN/CASHIER - COOK
Part time or full time. Day or night. Call Monday
thru Friday, 12-3p.m., 201.467.SS24

The New Friendiy's
Short Hills Mall, Short Hills
WAITER/ WAITRESS/ Counter Help Part-
time/ full-time, days only. Monday- Saturday
Apply; Mark's Luncheonette, 234 Morris Av̂
enue, Springfield, or call 201-378-5210^

$1,000 WEEKLY stuffing envelopes your loca-
tion. Easy work, excellent pay. Part time/ fuil
time. Workers needed now. Free details send
SASE: P,O. Box 50Q-KT, Lima, PA 19037.'

$35,000 YEAR INCOME potential, Reading
books. Toll free 1.800.898-8778, ext. R5139 for
details

nestauianl

'OPEN
HOUSE

I WEEK LEFT!
•HOULIHAN'S.
Invites You,.,

...to see just how we do ill We
maintain our position as a leader
In casual dining Lsy meeting high
customer expectations with a
quality menu and an upbeat at-
mosphere. Come ]oln us at our
OPEN HOUSE, and you'll get an
Inside look Into one of the nation's
most successful specialty restau-
rants. You'll also get first consid-
eration tar the 150 full- and part -
time openings we have tori

IliniTERS
UJHiTRESSES
Houlihan's offers competitive sata-
rios and LirneHu, fa " • •
vaneement opportunities, and an
Insurance plan.
Training starts soon! APPLY IN
PERSON ton out oem HOUSE,

I Z M - U a m , 5i3Opm-7;30pm jrt
Hi* Mitten at Short HIIU, 41 |F
Kennedy r u k w n [across from
SHORT HILLS MALL)
TOU CAN CALL (101) 9!2-*713/
4714 to schedule « i appoinaneMw

Equml Opportunity Employer

HOULIHAN'S.
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EMPLOYMENT WANTED
COMPAN ION. BY day or week. S7.00 per hour.
References by request. 908-488-6927, leave
message. ^ ^ ^ ^

EXPERIENCED POLISH woman is looking for
houseeieaning position. Good reference* and
own transportation. Call 201-373-4862.

FIMALE BANl)~SiNGER
Experienced, Attractive Female wishes to Sing
weekends, for Weddings and other Special
Occasions.

908-687-0009

HOUSECLEANER AVAILABLE. Responsible,
dependable and careful. Excellent reference!.
Call Sandra, 908-820-0717, leave message,

HOUSEKEEPERS, NANNIES, nurses aides
available. Live in' out. Women all nationalities.
Licensed/ bonded, Aurora Agency, 540 Broad-
way. Long Branch. e08-222-3369.

IF YOU need a nursing assistant or home
health aide with S years experience, please call
201-762-6355, 372-0146, Or 399-2505.

LADY LOOKING for housedeaning, laundry
and ironing position. Call anytime, Maplewood
area. 201 .'275-0198.

MATURE WOMAN seeks position as compan-
ion, child care or housekeeping, live in or out,
evjeiienl references. Call 20~1 -414-0476 or
201-573-5Q49.

NURSE LOOKING to care for elderly, 13 years
experience. Light housekeeping, food shop-
ping, assist with medication administration,
insurance paperwork, etc. Union area only.
Hours: 9a,m..5p.m. but negotiable for evening
hours. S4S0 per week. Call Jeannie,
908-6S8-1779.

POLISH AGENCY Inc. Specializing in elderly
and sick care. Housekeepers, daily house-
deaners. Live in/ out. Excellent references and
experience, 903-862.0289.

PERSONAL CARE Service. Polish ladies look-
ing for care of elderly or ill. Experienced, with
references. Live in or out, 908-969.2530.

TYPIST, VVP, transcription available for all
typing needs. Homebased. Pick-up.' deliver. 18
years experience, reasonable rates. Please
ca!! Pat. 908-687-4006,

CHILD CARE
CHILDCARE: AuPairCare cultural exchange.
Legal, experienced European aupSffs.-Quatity
live-in chiidcare, payment plan, local coordina-
tors. Call 215-492-1391 or BQ0.4.AUPAIR.

KIDS KORNER
HOME DAY CARE

Invites cWC'en (infants to 4 years) for rewa'd-
irg days Ol fun and learning. For additional
information call Mrs, C.

908-688-8161
908-810-0537

rs)(ANNOUNCEMENTS
WELCOME THE World, "One friendship at a
time. Be a host family! American intercunu'ai
student exchange. Thailand: Germany, Brazil,
others. 1-800-STBLING. School starting! Local

., carmg representatives,

ENTERTAINMENT
WHAT TIME does me movie start? Gail
908.686-9898 ext, 3175. Infosouree it a 24
hour a day voice information service. Calls are
free if within voy local calling area,

PERSONALS
ADOPTION: SOMETIMES I sit and dream a
while of tiny hands and a toothless smile. Then I
pray to God above to send us a preftpus baby to
love. We have a loving home for your newborn.
Please call Barb and Bryan anytime
^800-765-6001. '

A TRUE PSYCHIC
MRS. RHONDA

I give all types of Readings and Advice. I can
and will help you where others have failed.
Established in Union since 1968. 1243 Stuy-
vesant Avenue, Union. NJ. 908-686-9686.

CHINESE BABY girls need adoptive parents.
Files received by September 1 are scheduled to
adopt in November, informationaj meeting in
Newark, August 5, Adoptive families will" be
there !o share their experience. Call
216.582-3900. E.A.C, Licensed agency,

DIAL-A-BIBLE
^ M E S S A G E | [ !Q

908-964.6356 T

AVAILABLE FREE
OF CHARGE

Bible Correspondence Course
Home Bible Study

Tracts on Various Bible Topics
Bible Glasses for All Ages

A 5-Lesson Video Series
0'iew in your horns)

Provides an overview of the Bible
and Church History

Do You Suffer
From Generalized Anxiety

And-'Or Panic Attacks?
Loo-, -g ;o s:an a SUDDM Group. No medical
pe'Sors •™c!vec. jus: normal everyday peop.e
:o " e t c Monday and Tuesgay ev&r.ings 6-9prr
lor co-v.-ersat'On and suppo'I. Call Jeannie

908-688-1779

-cr Li

LOST & FOUND
LOST: CHIHUAHUA, female. "P'.ncess" b'.nd
one eye, so o<-%% :3 e- :d w.ih ca-ce-. V.Cin.ry of
A_Hdrew Sree:. Ui an. Ca!l 908-688-3477.

There's no
reason a
summer
vacation —
should wreck
the family
budget Get
extra cash by
selling "don't
needs" with a
classified ad.

MISCELLANEOUS)

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
ATS Incorporated offers RCA 18" digital sate),
lite dish big screen teteviiiens, over 175
channels, buy direct and save. Call today for
free color catalog 1-800-553-5443,

A WENDY SANDS Sale. 5 Berkeley Road,
Springfield. Thursday, Friday 10am-3pm, Sa-
turday 10am.2pm, (Morris Avenue to Meise! to
Linden to Berkeley) Woodard outdoor furniture,
kitchen set, sofas, queen-siied bedroom set
and others, children's stuff, bar, bric-a-brac,
fixtures, clothes, much miscellaneous.

BEDROOM SET: King headboard, 2 night
tables, 72" dresse, with 2 mirrors, armoire.
Mattress, box spring not included, S300,
908-964-4378.

BEDROOM SET, full bed. dresser, mirror,
chest, night table. $1,000; Maytag washer.
$100; wing chair, beige soft chair 1-5 each;
couch, beige floral, $75: mechanical snack
vending machine $200. 201.338-S215,

BEDROOM SET, California King platform.
pine, headboard, lights, mirrors, liner, heater/
waterbed set-up, triple dresser, amoire. Moving
must sell, 908-636-2831.

BRASS BED. queen. Complete with orthopedic
mattress set. Unused in box. Cost $1000. sell
$325 cash. 201-779-8795.

CEDAR PRIVACY hedge. Beautiful and &us-y
5'/i • BY, 'trees. Regularly$49.50, now $19,95,
Free installation. Discount Tree Farm
1-800-889-8238.

COLONIAL SOFA and Loveseai. blue f o i l
design; 2 end tables and 2 3-way Colons
lamps, good condit ion. S8S0. Call
201.763.6919.

COMPUTER, IBM PS'2 286, complete, $125;
IBM PS/2 386, 4 megs Ram. complete, S325;
H-P laser jet, $75; Apple laser writer, S15C:
NEC moniior, $125: IBM color monito- $80.
908-317-9509. _ _

CONTENTS OF House Sale. Furniture, bee-
room, living room, d'ning room, d'yer, rrsce'il-
neous household items. Call 9C8-925-577S.

LIVING ROOM Fjmiture. Co.nfy b'ue rose
Couch' Love seal, good co-d^t on. $350 CO fo*
both. Also off white recline' $125 00
908-851-2043.

DAYBED. WHITE iron brass Complete w ; i
two ortho mattresses ana DDD-UD t ' u i t e .
Unused in box Cos: SBCC. Se! S325
201.779.8795.

DINING ROOM Set. Wang;, i-tiuces raoe, 6
chairs, china close! 5475.00 c best o"er Ca'
906-241-6725.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
DOUBLE STROLLER, by Cot*) . Front and
back. Mint condition. $225 Ptease call Lauren
201-669-1841.

ELECTRIC DRYER, Whinped heavy duly7

extra capacity, 6 cydet. 4 temptraiurs.. Excel-'
lent c a n d i d . Cm 201.27S-0140.

FURNrTURE, DIMNG room tab)*, lying room
sofa and chairs, a.iBqye mahogany b&dreem
set. All m «xc»ll#ni cwidition. Best off«r
201-762-3178.

FURNrTURE: EXCELLENT »o48on, totf
$150; Chairs, $40- $S0; »nd «W«s, $15- S40;
lamps, $10- $2S; smaH tfiina cknei. $40
student desk and chair, $35; beefceasts $ i f r
$25; heavy duty 4 drawer file cabinet *45
908-964-7206.

LEATHER CRAFT tools, jamps, paints and
materials. Asking $300 or best offer. Ca'
9CB-S8B-4224. • ^

LOWREY ORGAN, doyb'e k^brard, rtfl top
Good condit ion. Asking ~ $2000 CaK
90B-368-4224.

MATTRESS AND Boxspring, orthopedic
Never ysed. Ss'l in package. Coat $400. Sel'
S95. Cash, 201-812.8349. ~

PRESSURE CLEAhERS. PSI BteWte 1760-
S199.0O, gas 2000- »W.0O, 3000- $899 00
3500- $899. Faftory dr»« BX fre«, pnrr.p-
de'ivefy. Since 1972. Ca'l 24 hours Free
catalog 1-800-333-WASH (8274).

SUNQUEST WOLFF tanning bees.
Comrnerca; ho-ne^.- :s fro-n |199: Buy 'a--
107 direct and save. Ca» loday. Free raw ctfe-
ca:a;og. 1-800-462-91°?.

SWIN3 SET. Aymenjc-SVocdser swt-^s, «=,-!.
side, sand tax. mof-key ba's. l-sa"#c Iflgo
Exee;e": eondto-. £800. Ca: 008-273.5757.

USED CLOTOES.' New S:c-e Rerj-ns. Poy-d-
Si.05; Co"a;ier 6c.' pound; loa tea, 24 ea.-s
S7. Must see to be'eve. ExDOT Don-es':
DeDa-:-e-:. Max.- , 908-355-2000: fax
9CS-355-4CC4.

SWEELCHAIR. SSCOcTcit 2ai-743--188.

YOUR AD co-'d BDaea- re-e *z* as stt!e as
S'-.CO oc- we#<. Ca:; f y ™ i d«ta:s O J '
're-s'y cass'ec BeDan^e-: wa-id be hassv
:= *•£• D v i . Ca i.80C-564.E9"v

GARAGE SALi
H;LLS:DE HOUSE Sae.
,c*f Cc-ar: S:-#e:), S
'0a~-55~i. F_— t^.g 'i

=2 P-=s3«w: S:-#e:
cay a-c Sj-day,
fAa'Jl a-S —c-e.

LINDEN. EfS!T!RE Co-:e-'s. £" Wocc:ff.v-
Aver-.e. Sar,-cay. S.-;ay. se~-4:~. AD-
S' an^s; *-— rj-e: tees: * - ( f f " * 7 ; some
a"tqwe * „ - :.-e, f a - s sice; S.-DA*O owi's:
? J s:ze wc~e".'s cor-es; etc No ea';ys 'Oi.

Clean out your gara
and clean-up the profits
with a GARAGE SALE

FREE
GARAGE SALE KIT

with up to 30 word prepaid ad
ONLY $18.00

in all 10 Union County Papers

RAIN INSURANCE
If your garage sale is

rained out, well Mn your
ad at half price

the followmg week!
YOUR FREE KIT CONSISTS OFs

• 3 Heavy Cardboard Garage Sale
• 3 Heavy Cardboard Yard Sale Signs
• 3 Wooden Stakes
• Mounting Materials
• 200 Peel-Off Labels
• d Balloon^
• 1 Seven Step Instruction Sheet
• 1 Marker for Signs
• Secrets to Money Making Garage/Yard Sale

For in forma tinn

1-800-564-8911
Mastercard and Visa Accepted

GARAGE SALE
LINDEN. MOVING Sato. 1206 N. Stiles Street
(oft St. George Avenue). Friday, Saturay,
Sunday^ August 5-6-7, 10a.m. Contents of
hoys*. Fumiture, bedroom, living room, dining
reom, dryer, miicellafieoug household items.

LINDEN. TEN Familias. 1228 East Elizabeth
Avsnut. Wednesday and Thursday, 6pm-8pm:
Friday, Iiam-Bpm; Saturday, i:30am-4pm.
A s , tods, ftjmiture, dishes, ect.

IWPLEWOOO. 1S COLONIAL Terrmcs. Satur-
day, August 5, %irn-5pm. Furniture, ap-
pluances. siereo. antiques, stroller, crib,
dotf>#i, recards, compulef, kitdnenwart and
more.

MOVING SALE) Come inside, 418 West Linden
Avenue, Linden, August 4th 5th, 6th,
IZprn-Spm, Living room set, kitchen set, bed-
room furniture, baby crib, hi-ehair, photography
equipment, bnc-a-brac,

UNION. 319 TREBING Place (off West Chest,
nut). Saturday, August Stfi, 8a.m..12Noon,
New' used items, rowing chair, sports equip-
ment, ehiidreri's toys.

UNION. 2569 JACKSON Avenue (between
Burnett and Liberty Avenue), Saturday, August
Sth. flam-2pm. Household goods, toys, some-
t*1 -Q tor eve'vei-e.

YARD SALE
UNION HOUSE Sale. Entire contents. Craft-
mane bed, Wttftenware, fumiture and more.
463 Wheason Road (off Washington), Friday,
Sarj'dav. g a S

WANTED TO BUY
AAAAAAA-Z ANTIQUES

BOUGHT
P.." "g Rooms, Bedrooms, Oriental
Pa "r igs. Sterling. Poroelin Figures, Crystal,
Od aid Interesfing l;ems. Etc.

908-272-7216
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

AALTEN'S ANTIQUES
Established 1914

WANTED
A l i c e s ; new. used furniture,'jewelry, bnc-a-
b-ac. cOi'iect;bies. household riems. Complete
or partial liquidation ef estates, Complata
broom sweeps done. Call Ian anytime, 7
days, evenings: 201-992.7053.

ANY LIONEL, Afneriran Flyer, Ives and other
't-a-rs. Collector Days hrgheit cash prices
• a ; c 4 6 4 6 7 i , 201-635-2058.

BEFORE YOUR garage' moving sale, call
Fraik! A-y time. SCashS paid for watches,

-used_ daansefl- jeweky^-oW coins, meAmg,
~'sce'larsous. P'tvate buyer, 748-4099. 58
P-'X, Bioom'tiG. Cut. save this i d '

I'LL BUY Your car, motgreyde or boat whether
J K J t e o t net, JuSt cai; Apoiio, 201-991.5425,
:«ave message.

Recyo'ing-lndustnai Accounts Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC,
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES,

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave. (near Burnet) Union

Da'y S-S.Sarjfday, 8-12
308-686-8236/SinCf 1919

V.'iLL PAY Cash 'or used sporring goods in
gwe"*Of«cig cand:.on. Go?f, hockey, ikates,
saseba , enyese. ere. Ca i 908-851-2037.

c PETS
ADOPT A Sl-ay Day1 Sunday, August 6ih,
"a-i-4pr-i. Va'ey Vet. 217Z Mi:bum Avenue,
P.tis ewooc Dogs, ea's, kittens, one puppy,
O'-e rabCut. Shots. J.A.C. 201-763.7322.

S-CC CASH BUYS a-y pup m #1 Puppy Pen.
G.-#a* select, or. Open August A, S.C &7."HOurs
•C-5. J.P. O'Ne'.:'-Kennels. U.S. H.ghway 1.
P n , NuJ. South of Alexander Road.

LET EVERYONE see how special your pet is!
Put your pet's p ctufe in our special Pet's On
Pa-ade Setter.
S«e ad fo-T^ 'n this newspaper for more

PET/CAT SITTING
4 PAWS PET 5>Kig and Dog Wak ng. On the
go, no smt to walk Fide. Care for your pets
SK" e you- away :n you' home. Bended and
l-s--ed. SC8-232-5239,

0INSTRUCTIONS 1
GUiTAR INSTRUCTION. Rock. BLes. Pop.
Ccwrvy. F ̂ gefsry:e. $24 per 1 hour seision.
feasrei- * :- 2C z _i years experience. Now
ac:#p:.ng i t ^ s t ^ i s . Firs' lesson free

Get

with
Bargains
... in the

Classified!

c SERVICES
OFFERED

CARPENTRY

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

•FRAMING 'ROOFING 'ADDITIONS
•KITCHENS 'BATHS

'Specializing In Siding & Decks

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

201-676-2966
We Now Accept All Major Credil^ Cards

D1EDRICH STRELEC- Additions. Repairs. Re-
novations. Kitchens. Windows, Basements,
Family rooms. Roofs No Job Too Small. Fully
insured. gO3.273.7368.

JOE D0MAN
908-686-3824

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/REPAIRS

•KITCHENS .ATTICS
•BATHRO@MS •BASEMENTS

REMODELED
No iot) 'oo small or loo large,

KAMA CONSTRUCTION--•General Repairs.
Siding Sheotrock Hoofing. Spackling. Paint-
ing. "Decks Acdiiions and Alterations,

CARPETING
Don AntoneilY

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.
Famous irand Carpets

Armstrong • Mohawk - Amtico
Manningtsn - Congolsum - Tarkett

FREE INSTALLATION- • Have F4oor Sirei
Ready For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at homt.

VISA 908-964-4127 MC

RICK'S CARPET TECHNICS
CARPET REPAIR SPECIALIST

POWER STRETCHING
hs:a' a'.on RoT'nanK Stairs/ New Padding

S-OD a' H=Te Service.' Flood Work
O,c '"C Yoa-s Experience

A1; V.'0'< Guaranteed
Call 233-1515 FOR FREE ESTIMATE

CARPET CLEANING
RICHARD G. McGEGHAN

Residential & Commercial
Carpets & Floors

•Shar-poo •Stripped
•Clea-cd .Buff
•Steam «Wax

908-688-7151
"For that personal touch"

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
S14.00 per week Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

CLEANING SERVICE

D J MAINTENANCE — Residential and office
cleaning; window e'eaninp; floor waxing. Fully
insured. References provided. Free estimatas.
Call 908-964-6136.

HOUSECLEANER^
Experienced • Good references

Own transportation
Call anytime

Gllda Lijo: 201-465.4741

COMPUTER SERVICES

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Hardware-Software

Configuration/ Design,' Installation/
Networking/ Programming/ E-Mail/ Training/

24 Hour Service

AKC CONSULTING, INC.
1-800-298-9000

COMPUTER REPAIR. Reasonable rates. Dis-
count parts. 20% off repairs with this ad.
Expires August 31 199S, Wesifield Computer
R 908-317-9039.

CONTRACTOR

MELO CONTRACTORS
"Th§ Homeowngrs Contractor"

Additions L Alterations
New Construction Fir© Restorations
Repairs Replacement Windows
Decks i Pavers Kitchen & Baths

Afferdabillty & Dependability

908.245-5280

DECKS

DECKS UNLIMITED
10%

SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT
#1 Treatid Lumber and Cedar Decks
10 Year Guarantee/ Fully Insured

908.276-8377

"IMPROVE YOUR Home with Gil." Decks.
Basements, Wo will beat any legitimate compe-
ti'or's D.'ice, 908.984.8364,

DRIVEWAYS

AIR CONDITIONING
IS YOUR Air Conditioner Working? If not call
Fred's A/C And Heating at 201-736-1450 or
201 •690-0207 (beeper). Same day service on
all brands,

J.O.S. HEATING a Cooling. Gas/Oil, Service
and Installation. 24 Hour Emergency Service.
Fully Certified. Air Conditioning Technician.
908-925-2964 Free Estimates, Fully Insured.

DRIVEWAYS' SEAU Coat Todiy. Avoid the
high cos! of repaying your driveway. Free
Estimates. Call Tom, 908-847-1269.

PATERNO PAVING
Driveways • Parking Lola

'Coat Sealing
•Concrete Sidewalk
'All Typ« Curbings

•Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES ' FULLY INSURED

908-245-6162 908-241-3827
SEAL-IT-UP. Seal coating and patching. Sum-
mer special- we'll bring your driveway back to
life! All types of masonry work. 908-351-0097.

DRIVING SERVICE

Handy Helpers Service. If you can't do it, maybe
we can. Doctors, vets, airports. Drop-off, pick-
up. Minor household chores, deliver packages
locally. Reliable, Courteous. 908-3SS-3208

ELICTRICIANS
"4H ELECTRIC Company." Insured, Bonded.
Residential/ Commercial. Quality work done
with pride. aOB-351-3796. License #12278.

DEE-EN ELECTRIC- License #13303.
Residential/ Commercial. Violation Removals.
QOtf̂ BB-aSIO. Evenings, 718-9B4-8164, Wir-
ing for light, heat and' power.

HIS & HER
ELECTRIC COMPANY

Unbeatable Rate Policy
Commercial Residential

industrial
201-535-9069

RICH BLINDT JR.
Electrical Contractor

Lie. No. 900S

•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Prices That Won't Shock You!

908-688-1853
Fully Insured

SPURR ELECTRIC
New and Alteration Work

Specializing in recessed lighting and service
changing, smoke detectors, yard and security
lighting, alterations, and new developments.
License Number 7288. Fully Insured.

No Job Too Small.

908-563-0398 1-800.870-0398

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

FENCING

COMMUNITY FENCE
"WHOLESALE PRICES IN-

STALLED"
Wood. Chain Link, Dog Runs. Re-

pairs. Clearing. Removal.
Sales, installation. Service

908-925-2801

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201-761-5427

FINANCING
FREE DEBT consolidation. Immediate relief.
Too many debts? Overdue bills? Reduce
monthly payments 30-50%. Eliminate interest.
Stop collection callers. Restore credit. NCOS,
non-orofit. 1-800-SS5-0412.

FURNITURE REFINISHING/
RESTORATION

FURNITURE 911. Fumiture Repairs. Wood
and laminate. Mobile unit on-site repair. Furni-
ture assembly. Office-Residential. Furniture
Retailers. 908-687-6046.

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS- installed, repairs and
service, electric operators & radio controls
S T E V E N ' S O V E R H E A D DOOR
908.241-0749.

GUTTEflS/LEADERS
GUTTERS-LEADERS

UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,

repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE $35-$40
All debris bagged from above.
All Reefs and Gutters Repaired
Mark Meise, 201-228-4965

GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed.
Repairs. Leaf Screens Installed. Installation
S08.233.44i4. Keltom Services,

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Oar
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800.584.8911.

HEALTH l» FITNESS
20/20 WITHOUT Glasses! Safe, rapid, norv
surgical, permanent restoration in 6-8 weeks.
Airline pilot developed, doctor approved. Free
information by mail: 1-800-422-7320
1-406.961-5570. Fax: 1-40S.961.S577. Saris'
faction guaranteed.

Hit New Jerseyi njpa
v • since 1flS>

The map at left
shows the county
distribution of
dallies and weeklies

Advertiser*! Your 25-word classified ad ($11
per addfflofiai ward) for only i 27 f .00, reaches
mm a mUton households th rough SCAN, the
New Jersey Press. Association's Statewide
C&sstfted Adverfsing Network. Call us. We'll
hefp you write your ad to get me most for your
money.

Call nowl You won't regret it

Then we send it to fit
participating dailies and
weeklies from Sussex to
Cape May and Salem to
Bergen. Bingo ! You just

discovered a whole new market.

1-800-S64-8911



HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201-372-4282

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

interior - Exttrior - Repairs
Windows - Glase Repairs • Carptntry

Fully insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849
For the Bast In Horn* Improvomont"
P. PAPIC CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Additions/ Kitchens/ Bathrooms
For a Free Estimate Call Pete

90a.68S.9131
908-964-4974

"Serving Union County (or 20 Years"

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall-
papering, plastering, leaders, gutters, win-
dows, doors,.roofing. Ail expertly done. No job
too small. Free estimates. Fully insured. Please
call 908JJ2J870.

HANDYMAN. POWERWASHING by John. Re-
moval of dirt/ mildew. Homes, decks, sidew-
alks. Also, light carpentry, ceilings, floors,
doors, windows, sheetrock. Reasonably
cheap. Small Jobs welcomed, John: 484.4724.

HE'S BACKI All Around Handyman. Catering to
the Physically Challenged or Elderly. Call
90B-964.3402.

HE'S BACKI All Around Handyman. Catering to
the Physically Challenged or Elderly. Call
908-964.3402.

HICKMAN BUILDING and Remodeling. Addi-
tions, Kitchens, Baths, Decks, Windows, Tiling
Roofing, Siding Custom Carpentry. Ail Home
Improvementsr Pictures/ References. Glenn,
9QB-66S-2929, Free Estimates/ Fully Insured.

Matthews & Matthews
Homi Improvement Contractors

Riffiimbtr the 3 R's
Remodeling • Renovation . Repairs

Call for all your home needs!
201-762.1164

MIKE D'ANDREA- All Home improvements. 30
Years Experience. Carpentry Work. Tile Work.
Large or Small Jobs, All Work Guaranteed.
9Q8:241-3913. Kenilworth, Free Estimates.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to holD vou. Call 1.S00.S84.J911.

HOME IMPROVEMINTS

QUALITY
FLOORS &

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
W» Install otramic til#t, carpet and vinyl.

Indoor tnd outdoor painting.
Drop ceilings, bathroom and

basament rtmodBling,

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

201-761-0102

LANDSCAPING
CONSTRUCTIVE CONTRACTING- J. Ro-
mano. Sidewalks. RR Tit Wails. Landscaping.
Cement Repair. Fencing, Snow Plowing.
Decks. Driveway Sealing. 908488-0549,

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

LINDEN LANDSCAPING inc. Seasonal Clean
Ups. Residential. Commercial. Lawn Mainte-
nance Landscape Design. Turf Program. Aer-
ating & Power Seeding. Sod. Seed.
908-862-593S, Free Estimates. Fully Insured,

VICTOR LANDSCAPING. We do Garden
Clean-ups, Trimming, Grass Cutting and All
Concrete Work. Call Victor, 9Q8-35S-1465 or
beeper: 908-965.8400.

_ _ MASONRY
GOVINO CONSTRUCTION- "Specializing in
All Types of Masonry. Steps, driveways, sidew-
alks, pavers, patios, fireplaces, belgium block.
Free estimates. Fully insured. 908-289-2687.

MASON CONTRACTOR- Mike Cangialosi,
Brickwork, Fireplaces, Steps, Patios, Sidew-
alks, Curbs, Foundations, Basement water-
proofing, Retaining walls, Interlocking pavers,
Ceramic tile 90B.e86.8369. Fully Insured. Free
Estimates.

RiCCiARDI & SON
GENERAL CONTRACTING

Residential Commercial

FULLY INSURED
Concrete Asphalt
Lot Clearing • Pavere • Decorative Dry Walls
RR Tie Walls Belgium Block

Ray Rlcciardi
201-378.5986

R. I.AZARICK MASONRY. Dependable Ser̂
vice. Sidewalks. Steps. Curbs. Patios. Decks,
Gutters. Ceramic Tile, Painting, Carpentry.
Renovations. Clean ups and removals. Base-
ments. Attics. Yards.. Small Demolition.
908-688-0230. Free Estimates. Insured.

TRIPLE V CONTRACTING, Mason Contract-
ing, fi le Work. Brick Work, Concrete Work.
008-864-6916.

MOVING/STORAGE
ATLAS VAN LINES. Local/ worldwide movari.
FLORIDA specialists. Agent UNIVERSITY Van
Lines. B08-27a-2070. 3401A Tramley Point
Road, Linden, PC 00102..

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
The Recommended Mowtr, Our 30th year.

PC 00019, 751 Lehigh Avenue, Union,

908-687-0035 908-688-MOVE

MOVING/LIGHT TRUCKING
We'll move Furniture, Appliances, Household
items in carpeted van or truck. Courteous and
careful Reasonable rates and fully insured.

CALL ROB
201-467-6598

Lie. » P.M.00530
PAUL'S M & M MOVERS

Formerly Of Yale Ave.
Hillside, PM 00177

Local & Long
Distance Moving

CALL 908-688-7768

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly Classified Department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-B0Q-564-B911,

SCHAEFER MOVINQ- Reliable. Very low
rates. Same rates 7 days. 2 hour minimum.
Injured. Free Estimates. License PM00561.
Anytime. 9QB-96d.'1216,

PAINTING
BORIS RASKIN- Painting. Exterior/ Interior.
Power washing. Handyman service. Reason-
able Rates. Best References. Fully insured.
Free estimates. 201-564-9293.

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEIN Painter: Exterior.'
Interior. Plaster and sheetrocking. Fully in-
sured, references. All jobs guaranteed. Fret
estimate, 201-373-9438,

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI
908.686-6455

KETIS PAINTING CO
Since 1966

201-372-5343
'Exterior/lnienor 'Quality Work
"Fully Insured 'Free Estimates

'Power Washing:
Any size deck only $249,00
Bring your deck back to life
(Manirnum size 300 square tea!)

OV PAINTING. Interior/Exterior. Power Wash,
Gutters. Handyman Service. Reasonable
Rates Cal ' 201-923-1962, Beep.
90S-B91-B867, Fully Insured. Free Estimates.

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273.6025

UNION COUNTYWiDE CLASSIFIED — THURSDAY, AUGUST 3, 1995 — B11

PAPER .HANGING RISUMES TILE

EXPERT PAPERHANGiNG
& PAINTING

(INTERIOR/iXTiRIOR)
by MIKE TUFANO

FREE ESTIMATES ind MEASURING
RsfirsncM Avallabla

908-522-1829

PAVING

ALLIGATOR'S PAVING
Driveways/ Repairs/ Parking lots/ Sea! Coating

W.'ll Boat Any Pries!
Fraa Eil lmita

All Work GuanntMd

1-800-977-1112

PLUMBING

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

•All types heating lyslarre, irelailad and serviced.
•Gas hot walsr heater
•Bahroom ft kitchen remodeling

REASONABLE RATES
Fully Insured and Bonded

Plumbing License •7876
Visa/Mastercards accepted

908-686-7415
FQTT5 PLUMBING and Heating. Master Plum-
ber. Residential. CommerciaL Jobbing, Altera-
tions. "No job too small." Plumbing license
#3867. Call 9J8-486-3431.

JOSEPH MCGADEY
PLUMBER

No job too small!
SEWER CLEANING SERVICE

Llennss No. 5013

908-354-8470

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

CELEBRATING OUR 83rd YEAR
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Lawn Faucets«Sump Pumps
•Toi!ets«Wa!§r Heaters
•Alterations«Gas Heat

• Faucet Repairs
•Electrio Drain & Sewer Cleaning

Serving th« Hems Owner
Business & Industry

908.686-0749
464 Chestnut Street, Union. NJ

Master Plumber's License #41B2-#S845
SENIOR CffiZIN DISCOUNT

PRINTING

PRINTING
For A Bid On All

Yeur Printing Nteda

Maple Composition
483 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of News-Record Bldg,

Mon., Tues., Wed. 4 Ffi. 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762-0303

Resumes
Fast professional

Typeietting services
IntarMtad In •Uri lng a nawearaar? Want to
chang* joba? S M urn for lypaaaltlng your
raauma.

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of News-Record Bldg.

Mon.. Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762-0303

ROOFING
EVERLAST ROOFING CO.

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Specializing in shingle, tear oils and 1 ply
rubber: •xterior carpentry, slate shingle flat,
Spanish tile repairs.
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

All workmanship guaranteed.
References available. Owner operated

908.964.6081

J.D.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Certified in 1 ply rubber roofing
Flat roofing-repairs

Shingles, re-roof-tearoff
Roof inspections & maintenance.

Ail work guaranteed
Fully Insured Free Estimates

908.322.4637

WE STOP LEAKS!

CLARK DUILDERS, INC.

^ ^ ^ n g

jjRoof Stripping & Repairs
•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders

Union l i Middlesex Counties
For 26 Yeirs

Fully Insured • Free Estimates
NJ. Lie, No. 010750

908.381.90301.800-794-LEAK (5325)

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help vou. Call 1-800-584.8911.

RUBBISH REMOVAL

MIKE PRINDEVILLE
DISPOSAL
201.635-8815

ATTIC-BASEMENT-QARAGE CLEARED
CONSTRUCTION DEBRIS REMOVED

MINI ROLL OFF DUMPSTERS
FAST.FAIR=RELIABLE

PROPERLY LICENSED

SHEETROCKING

SHEET ROCK SPECIALISTS!

We Sheetrock. Tap*. Paint to finish. Interior
Walls over framed areas such as Dormers.
Additions No Job Too Small. No Job to Big! Est.

1973. Insured. Free Estimates.
KENILWORTH DRYWALL

908-272-5188

CERAMIC TILE Installer. New tiles, repairs,
regrouting, remodtiing, cleaning. No Job too big
or small, (do it all. Major credit cards accepted.
Joe Megna, 1-800 750.8822.

DENICOLO TILE CONTRACTORS

Established 1935

Kitehani, iathrooma. Repairs. Geutlng,
Tits Floor*, tub Eneloiuraa, Snewaratalla
Free Estimates Fully Insured

No job too small or too large

908.686-5550

P.O. BOX 3695, Union, NJ

SARINO TIMPANO. Kitchens. Bathrooms.
Foyers. Fireplaces, Remodeling and Repairs,
Free Estimates 908353.0328,

TREE EXPERTS
iOYLi TRIE SURGERY CO.

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
908-364.9358

LlndiawTTrei Care Company, Inc.
Tree and Shrub Care

Pruning. Planting, Removals Fertilization, Ca-
bling, Stump grinding. Spraying, Free Esti-
mates. Fully Insured.

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
15 Years Experience

Frank X. Lindlaw

908-233-9491

WOOD STACK "
TRIE SERVICE

LOCAL TREE COMPANY
ALL TYPES TREE WORK

*FREE ESTIMATES
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

• IMMEDIATE SERVICE
• INSURED *FREE WOOD CHIPS

908-276-5752

TYPESETTING

COMPUTERIZED
TYPSETTING

No job too big or too srnpll
Camera Work

Veloxes
Negatives

Maple Composition
463 Valley St.

Maplewood
Rear of News-Rerard Bldg,

Mon.. Tues., Wed. 4 Fri. 9AM-SPM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762.0303

Use Your Card,.

Quick And
Convenient!

APARTMENT TO RENTAPARTMENT TO BINTAPARTMENT TO RENTr Busmiss

BUSINESSMAN OR Builder; baeomB steel
building dealer. Potential big profits from sales
and construction. Beat high lumber costs, buy
factory direct from national manufacturer.
Some areas taken. 303-7B9-3200, »xt, 2100.

EXCELLENT PROFITS. Log homa wholesal-
ers- Join proven 18 year log manufacturer 18
Wln-dried log styles, starting $9800. Exduiivt
territory. Mr. Buck 1 =800-321.S847. Old Tim«r
Log Homes.

BELLEVILLE, QUIET naighborhood. Private
room with private bath, large closet. Includes all
utilities. $395 plus security. Available immedi-
ately. Call 201-667.1070.

ELIZABETH STUDIO, VA rooms, cooking
area. Available now. No pets, Call
201-817.8901, leave message.

ELIZABETH. 1 BEDRCOGM apartment, Bay-
way area Near transportation and shopping.
SS50 monthly. Days, 908-488-9651.

HILLSIDE, 1 BEDROOM apartment. Newly
painted, immaculate, hardwood floors, nice
quiet area. Near transportation. S6O0LOO, utili-
ties included. No pets. 908-3SS-1245.

LINDEN. 1 bedroom apartment in owner oc-
cupied 2 family house, second floor. Eat-in
kitchen. Utilities included. Off-street parking.
Near all transportation and shopping. Available
September 1 St. $675 per month plus one month
security. 008-241-1182,

c RENTAL J
"All ran! astita advertised haraln (s

subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which rmkts It Illegal to idvartiSB any
prafBranca, limitation, or discrimination
based en r io t , color, religion, stx, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
intention to miks any such prafarane*,
limitation, or discrimination.

"Wo will not knowingly accept any ad-
Virt lsini for real flitata which is In violation
el tha law. All parsons are harshy Informed
that al! dwillings advertised are •vil iabla
on an aqua! opportunity bn l s . "

ATTENTION HOMESELLERS
Free Report Shows How To Avoid Mistakes

That Can Cost You Thousands,
Union County Residents, a free report has just been
released that shows Homesellers how to avoid costly
financial mistakes when selling your home. Call 1-800-
665-7533 (24 hours) for a FREE recorded message
and a copy of this FREE report. Call NOW and find out
how to avoid these mistakes before putting your house
on the market.

MAPLEWOOD, 1 BEDROOM apartment. Im-
mediate occupancy. $775 plus I'/i months
security, includes htat, hot water. Quiat mnm.
Near transportation^ 201.763-5S4S.

NUTLEY. 1 BEDROOM, renovated, modem,
new kitchen. Must see. Quiet neighborhood.
$600 plus utilities. Available September. Call
201-667-1070. _ _ _ _ ^ _

ORANGE, 468 HIGHLAND Avenue. Severn! 1
bedroom apartnents available. All renovated
with wood floors. Prices sfariinjj at $550 per
month, heat/ hot water included. See Supar,
Apt. 108 Of call 908-S80-1124.

ORANGI;. TWO bedroom apartment, 2 family
house. Utilities not included. 1 month security.
No f t t , Refirencis required. 201-676-1712.

RAHWAY. ATTRACTIVE i-bedroom •part,
mem. Security locked building, near train
station. Washers, dryers on pramisis, $625 plus
utilities. Call 908-353.3656.

SOUTH ORANGE/ ORANQl border, ipaoious
1 bedroom, Irving room, dining room, Wtchen
with dishwasher and microwave, terraea, park-
ing, pool, air conditioning, hardwood floors,
laundry, walk to train, heat? hot water included.
$790. Avaiiabla immediuately, 2i2-345.707i1
days. 814-764.S719, BVeningi,

UNION/ IRVINQTON Border-1 bedroom apart-
ment near QSP, air-conditioning, dishwasher,
wall to wall carpeting. Heat and hot water
supplied. Available immediately. $725 per
month. Call 901-870-3114.

GREAT LOCATION .. GREAT EXPOSURE
Restaurant Cons^mnl&nt Stor&/Dmll

or any Bus/nmss
COMMERCIAL PROPIRTY: Located on busy St. (Rout© #27) and... walking distance
to Eliz. Court House, Municipal and Professional Offices, etc. etc.
Large lot in rear with front and rear/side driveway plus,,. Rental Income from 2 (2-
Brs Apts) and rear store/office or warehouse.

~ AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
REALTY

231 RAHWAY AVI. • ILiZABiTH, NJ 07202
Each Office Independently Owned And Operated

uperior Service,

Time for a move? Then
it's time to call
Bernadetto Gibson

Bemadette is the one to
call first for friendly,
caring real estate service
and true personal —
attention.

Call her today for your
complimentary copy of
HOME NEWS, or for a
report of real estate
activity in your
neighborhood,

Call
Bdmadette

Gibson

906'273'2212

/VKXJNrAJN

Prudential
An Inctepenilemly Owned find OiJeraled Mu

CiillYRMA

Degnan
Boyle
REALTORS

351-6633

UNION:

COHORT AT AN
PRICE

JUST LISTED
BRICK CAPE RANCH

Perfect starter. 2 Brs, 1.5. bath,
EIK, Living Room Dining Room
Brick, Exterior, Ige yard. Full
basement Garage Asking low 130s

CENTURY 21 P1CCIUTO REALTY
(908)688-3311

2573 Morris Aw. Union N,J,

• Ailiiinlus. Iric

UNION
SMART START

Livingston School 3 bedroom Colonial features eat-in kitchen,
new furnace & 2 car garage. $139,000,

Prudential
Referral Services, Inc."

INTERNATIONA.L NETWORK

Union/Elizabeth Office
540 North Avenue

383-4200

IN PA5SAIC PARK

OVERSIZED
UNDERPRICED
STUDIOS $44,900
1 BRS «69,900
2 BR'5 $92,900

• ONLY 10% DOWNPAYMENT
• NEW KITCHENS
• NEW PLUSH W / W CARPETING
« 2 4 HR. DOORMAN/SEC.
• TERRACES GN 1 &2 BR's
• RESERVED PARKING
• 2 BLOCKS TO NY TRAINS
• WALK TO HSES. OF WRSHP

"WITH THE BEST TERMS AROUND"
285 Aycrigg Avenue (at Passaic Ave.)

OPEN HOUSE HOURS
MONDAY t lUBMU. .™*™ - 1 M
WE0NBDAY ——« .2-8

iMuwff k mm—_—i i-s
(201)778-0899

Directions: Rte. 3 east or west to Passaic
Avt./Rtt, 7,exit, Go north on Passaic Ave,
for approx. 2,5 miles to Carlton Tower.

Sold to qualified buyer thru broker
by prospectus.

CIRKUS
REAL ESTATE INC.
(201) 773-6262

% - • •
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APARTMENT TO RENT

UNION, 2 BEDROOMS, living room, dining
room, eat-in kitchen, first floor, washer/ drytr,
refrigerator, aif-condition. Month to month,
$1,000. Quiet neighborhood. 0QB-688-53B2.

UNION. TWO family, 2 bedrooms, 1V! bath and
gn'flge. $1,000 rnonthly, plus utilities, V/i
rion'hs security. Available immediatlely.
908-064.0795

UNION, SECOND floor, One bedroom, living
ronm, kitchen and bath. 5675 per month. Call
9CP-eS6-3050,

WEST ORANGE One bedroom living room,
t>nt-ii kitchen, cathedral ceding with fan. Pri-
vate house n quiet neighborhood near bus*'
school.- shopping. $675,00. Heal' hot water
-eluded References, 669-i3m.

CONDOS TO RENT
SOUTH ORANGE' ORANGE border, spacious
' Docroom. living room, dining room, kitchen
with dishwasher and microwave, terrace, park,
i ig. SOD!,' air conditioning, hardwood floors,
i.i^nory. walk to train, hear ho'.water included
$790 Available immediuateiy, 212-345-707B,

914-764-6719, evenings.

WEST ORANGE, Pleasantdale 2 Jsecroom
Cc-ido in beautiful garden setting. Fui'y car-
oe'od, air conditioning, heat and hot water
ifc'gcea Walking oiitanoe to transportation,
5r""33's and shSPOiq, $980. 201-857-7593.

Sell Your

Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
JO PMCr YOUR CUSS/HEP AD

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
CEDAR G ROVE. One family, Private entrance/
bath. 25 minutes to Manhattan, Close to major
t ranspor ta t i on , $450/ month . Call
201-812-9721,

HOUSE TO RENT
SOUTH ORANGE. Modern, ipacious 6 room
duplex, 3 bedroorr », 2!4 baths, garage, deck,
appliances. $1500 plus 1V4 months security,
90S.a79-9365.

SOUTH ORANGE Carriage House, Newly
renovated in lovely Montrose, 2 bedrooms,
study, iun room, 'arge new kitchen. Gazebo
setting. Free parking. Available September 1st,
No pets. No calls after 10pm please, $1,325
Dlus utilities. Call 201-762-6B4B.

HOUSE TO SHARE
MAPLEWOOD- HOUSE next to golf course.
Large bedroom, porch. Near transportation.
l_arge yard. Non-smoker, $550, utilities in-
eluded. Call 201-761-4463.

OFFICE TO LET
MILLBURN OFFiCE, 850 square feet in small
private building. Suitable for small business or
professional "office. Call 201-467-4211.
201 •376-3692, evenings.

SPACE FOR RENT
ORANGE, DESIRABLE location for rent, 6000
square feet for light manufacturing within door,
Pa'kinq for trucks. Near major highways
231-67"8-C?88' 201-763.5222.

VACATION RENTALS
TIME SHARE units and campground member-
sh.ps. Distress sales, cheap! Worldwide selec-
tions, Cail Vacation Network U.S. and Canada
1-S00-S43-S173. Free rental information
305.S63-55S6,

VACATION RENTALS CEMETERY PLOTS
113 NEWSPAPERS REACHING over 1,8 mil-
lion readers! Your classified ad can be included
in SCAN- New Jersey's Statewide Classified
Ad Network, All it takes is $279 and one easy
phone call. Phone Worrall Community News-
papers, Inc., classifieds at 201-763.8411 for all
the details.

WANTED TO RENT
APARTMENT Wanted to rent. Roseile/ Linden.
Professional eoupia with 2 children Is looking
for 3 or 4 bedroom in quiet neighborhood. Call
90S-245-1263 after B;30pm,

GARAGE WANTED- for dead storage of o'd
car. Hillside resident for over 65 years Herb
Singe, 9QS-B89-7900. "

c REAL
ESTATE

"All rai l estate advertised herein Is
• ubi»ct te the Federal Fair Hsuilng Act,
which makes it Illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based en raoe, color, religion, sex, hindi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention te make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination,

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate which Is In violation
of the law. All persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an equal opportunltv basis,"

CEMlTiRY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

Qethesmane Gardens, Mausoleums, Office:
1500 Stuyvesant Aye., Union,

008.868-4300

FOUR PLOTS located in Hollywood Memorial
Park, $1,000 for each plot/ best offer. Sold in
pairs. Call 201-252-2666 for information,

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL Park, 7 double
grave plots at half price. 218-736-5323,

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL Cemetery, Union.
2 side by side, eye level crypts. Cemetery price,
512,990, Asking $6.990. Call 201-429-9072.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help VOU, Call 1-800-564-8911,

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

SOUTH ORANGE. Visibility opportunity. Ac-
tive strip mall. Up to 2,990 square feet, will
divide. Best prices in area. Owner,
908-832-2138.

CONDOMINIUM

ROSELLE $45,900
$4600 DOWN

6,625% Interest
NO POINTS-NO APPLICATION FEE

Beautifully decorated 1 bedroom apartment
home at Woods End Condominiums, Nights
and weekends call 908-232-1561, To Qualified
Buyers,
CIRKUS REALTY 201-773-6262

RIAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Bloomfield

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday Ip.m.-Sp.m.

40 MARTIN STREET

Immaculate home. Move-in condition, Nutiey
border. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, living room,
dining room, eat-in kitchen, full basement,
garage deck, much more. Must sell. Relocat-
ing, Reduced $144,900. Call 201-743-8776,

ELIZABETH

WESTMINISTER B! LEVEL
Just listed 4 bedroom, 2V; baths, 12 rooms
including recreation room, family room, jjffice,
brick front, fireplace, 9 year old, $180'i, REAL-
TOR: 201-762-1171

CENTURY 21 REALTY McCOY
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1.00, Delinquent tax, Repo's,
RED'S, FDIC, RTC, IRS, Your area. Toll free
1-800-898-9778 ext, H-5139 for current
listings, __

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would b# happy
to help vou. Call 1-800-564-B911.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Union

BY OWNER
Washington School Colonial. 3 bedrooms, v/,
baths, living room with working fireplaea, formal
dining room, eat-in kitchen, family room, office/
study. Aluminum sided. Best reasonable offer.
Call weekdays after 6p,m. or all day weekends.

908-964-1387

SHORE PROPERTY

CALL TODAY for your free color brochure of
p r o p e r t i e s at t h e J e r s e y s h o r e .
1-800-633-1142, The Prudential ZaeN, Real.
tors Serving Southern Ocean County l inos

1925^
FREEI COLOR guide to resort properties on
Long Beacn Island. 16 pages of exquisite
homes. Investment properties and vacant land.
Cal l P r u d e n t i a l Z a c k , R e a l t o r s
1-B00-633-1146.

OUT-OF-STATE

MYRTLE BEACH. Oceanfront resort. Condo
rental starting at $83 daily- $437 weekly. Condo
sales: 2 bedroom- $65,600, Centrally located,
indoor/ outdoor pools, whirlpool!, playground,
1-800.23B-1181:

UNION:

PERFECT FOR A
LARGE FAMILY!!

TRUE MOTIffiR AND
DAUGHTER HORffi

Move right into this wonderful Si-level. 4
EJrs., 3 baths, living Rm, Dining Km. 2
Eat-In -Kitchen, Largt' farmlv room. Den
M.iMor Hr w/bath lots of closets, gai
hiMt. CAC, 1 car garage. A Must to see.
Asking low 220's."

CENTURY 21 PICCIUTO REALTY
(908)688-3311

2573 Morris Ave. Union N,J,

Just moved
in?

I can help
you out!

Don t worry and wonder about
l&arning you* way around town Or
what to see ana do Or who to ask

As your WELCOME WAGON
Hostess I car: simplify the business
of getting settled Help you begin to
•njoy your new town good shop-
ping, local attractions, community
opportunity

And my Basket is lull of us#M
gifts to please your firmly

Take a break from unpacking
and call me

wlcm
RMldanta of Union
only

UNION.. ,. 984-3891
SPRINGFIELD 467.0132

ROSE & VOLTURO
REALTORS * * * * *

BUYING OR SELLING IN HILLSIDE?
CALL ROSE & VOLTURO

YOUR HILLSIDE REAL ESTATE EXPERTS

PRICE REDUCED!
Investor's dream house: 2 family in excellent condition offers
new vinyl siding, new windows, new gas heat, brand new
2nd floor bath Expansion possible to full walk-up attic, 2
car gar, fenced yard. Take a look & make an offer! SI 16,000,

1155 LIBERTY AVE. HILLSIDE

(908) 351 -7000 Habit EtpaDal
Falamet pertuguei

Quality
The key features are beautifully kept architect-designed brick New^Providence
split-level 3 BR contemporary on large yard, efficient energy use. Foyer, cathedral
ceilings .bay windows, hardwood floors, decorator extras, laundry room, new
kitchen central air. Patio, two full baths Baths, PLUS 'Family room Don't wait-
call! •8234,900'

MARGARET TIMONY AGENCY (908) 464 -2800
125© Sprlngfleid Ave

New Providence

LINDEN JUST FINISHED
New bi-level wMBRs, living room, dinning room,
kitchenette, recreation room and 2 car garage. $179,900,

fyltd AIL* A(feHC4f USE THE BEST
36 Years Experience in Real Estate
1206 EAST ST. QEORQE AVE.
LINDEN, 486-8024 • 925-0202

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender. City, Phone

APP 30 YR FIXED 1 SYR FIXED OTHER
FEE RATE PT8 APR RATE PTS APR RATE PTS APR

American Fed Mtg,Bound Brook eoo=7B7-
American Savings Bk.Bloomfld 201-748 =

Bankers Savings, Perth Amboy 908-442 =

Capital Funding, Parsippany Boo=sea-

Columbia Savings Bk SLA.Lindn BOO-B62 =

Concorde Mortgage Co. 201-992-

Corestates Mortgage Services 800-999 =

First DeWitt Savings.W Caldwell aoo-sa?

First Fidelity Bank 800-435 =

First Savings Bank SLA, Edison 90B-225-

Gentry Mortgage, Inc §oe-287-

Lehigh Savings Bank SLA,Union 9OB-6BB

Manor Mortgage 201-884

Midlantic Bank, N.A. 800 = 274
Morgan Carlton Finl.Ridgewood BOO-SBZ

Natwest Home Mortgage BQQ-BBB

New Century Mtge, E.Brunswick 908-300

Premier Mortgage, Union ooB-aB7

Provident Savings Bank BOO = 44B
Pulse Savings Bank, Cranbury 609-395-

Rahway Savings Institution gos-asa

Source One Mtge Svcs, Crnfrd, aoo-BTo

Sterling National Mtge.Clark soo-sea

Union Center Nat'l Bank, Union SOB-BBB

United Jersey Bk.Ridgefield Pk 800-932
Valley National Bank, Wayne Boo-522
West FSSRX Rank FRR 201-57s

2961 100 7.50 2.75 7.81 6.88 3.00 7,40 4.50 3.00 8.72 A

3000 350 7.75 2,50 8.02 7.13 2.50 7,54 4,88 3,00 8 20 A

4100 350 7.88 2.75 8.17 7.25 2,75 7,70 4.63 3.00 7.93 A

67B0 0 8.13 0.00 8,13i7.63 0.00 7.63 5.88 1.00 5.98 A
I " !'

4989 285 7^50 3.00 7.85 8.63 3.00 7,16 6.75 3,00 7,78 G

2070 0 7.13 3.00 7.46!'6,75 3.00 7.22 4.50 3.00 8.42 A

3885 250 7.50 3.00 7.87 6.90 3.00 7.46 7.75 3.00 8.12 B

0079 425 8.25 0.00 8.26 7.75 0.00 7.76 5,75 0.00 N/P A

7332 375 7.50 3.00 7.83 7,00 3.00 7.52 5.00 3.00 8.22 A

4450 350 !8.13 0.00 8.13 7.25 0.00 7.26 7.13 0.00 7.78 C

9934 350 7.88 1.50 8.03 7.25 1.00 7.41 8.25 1.00 8.36 B

0003 35017.13 2.00 7.3BJ6.63 2.00 6.95 5.00 2.00 N/P A

0040 150 7.75 1.00 7.85 7.38 1.00 7.54 8.38 0.00 8.38 B \

0703 380 7.50 2.75 7.80 6.75 3.00 7.25 4.75 3.00 8.07 A

6719 O 7.88 0.00 7.88.7.38 0,00 7.38 3.60 2.88 4.36 fi

6761 375 7.63 2.00 7.B3J^|5 2.00 7.60 5.40 1.50 N/P A

-4800 370 7.38 3.00 7.69 6.75 3,00 7,05 4.88 3.00 5.14 A

-2000 375::6.88 3.00 N/P 6,63 3.00 N/P 5.50 0.00 N/P A

= 7788 350 7.50 3.00 7.81 6.50 3.00 6.98 6.13 3.00 8.04 C

0088 35O!7,25 3.00 7.56 6.75 2.50 7,16 5.88 1.00 8.17 A

1800 325« 8.13 0.00 8.13 7.38 0.00 7.38 6.88 0.00 7.64 !

4857 3007 .38 3.00 7.77 6.75 3.00 7.37 5.00 0.00 5.85 R

6725 295 8.00 0.00 8.03 7.63 0.00 7.67 8.50 0.00 8.52 B

9500 350 7.38 3.00 7.69 6.75 3.00 7.24 7.25 0.00 7.25 J

0811 325|:7.63 2.50 7.89 7.00 3.00 7.49 5,73 2.50 7.95 M
it ••

4100 450i;7.75 1.00 7.92 7.38 0.00 7.47 7.65 0.00 7.73 Q

7080 375c 7.50 0,50 7.55 7,25 0.50 7.33 7.00 0.50 7.84 I

367 Chestnut St.
Union

(908) 688-3000

KENILWORTH
LUXURIOUS LrvING- T h ^ < haimine 4 n R . z ' / i ba th custom
split has little lourl i rs you'll love I 'lrluic perfect condition,
priced to sell at ^20"> ("KK") S>-i il tur)i\ '

HOVE WOHT IN • This charming immaculate Sunnyslde
colonial features 3 BR 5, large |uR w/FP. new bath ulth jncuzzi.
new El Kit and lots more DonSfnlss out. 8185,000.

W.F.S. Mortgage.Warren 90«-534 = 1904 0 |8.13 0.00 8.13 7,63 0.00 7.63 8,50 0.00 8.50 B

(A)1 Yr Arm (B}30 Yf Jumbo (C)5/1 Arm (D)15 Yr Bi-weekly (1)7/23 (F)COFI Arm (G)7/1 Yr Arm (HJ10/1 Arm
(1)5/1/30 Arm (J)30 Yr Home Program (K)3/3Afm (L)5 Yf BaHoon (M)3/1 Arm (N)Z0 Yr Fixed (0)1 Yr Jumbo
(P)Consfr Loan (0)30 Yr Biweekly (R)Ellz only,restrictions
(a)90 day rate lock (b)S300 app f«# for 30 yf (c)pti tef at cloiing (d)75 day rate lock (e)fr«e float down rate- 15 yr & 3/3 arm

APP FEE-iinfll. family hom« MINIMUM 45-60 DAY RATE LOCK
A.P.fi.-Contact lenders for calculated Annual P*re«nt»ge Rates
Rmtm* mm supplnd by ttw landers and m* ̂ Msntod wrthout guarantM. FUt™ and terms are subject to change. Lenders Marastad
in dwptaying hfcrfmtfen shouH contort Coopw.b™ Mortg-fle InlWfmlion ® (M1) 762 6313Fof nwre mJofmnbon.borrow™. should
caf M M tontes-Contaet lendars far Marmatfon on e/Utm nMrtgaga product* and services Cooperatjvii Motlgag* Infornmten aasumw
no ^MMy fcf ̂ p ^ ^ h t a l wrera or omBstona. RatH Bated ware «i«stW by the landers on 7/26 -7/28. N/P- - Not Prwrtded
by imtmtlkin Copyrigrit1»4 Coo^rabwa Mortgage Infarmaaon - AN Right* Raservwl.

HONEY STOP THE CAR - This is it! 3 Bedroom. 1 Ji baths,
spacious neutrally decorated colonial, 1st floor FR, LR w/FP &
more. Too much til list! Call for details. Only 8142,500,

A HOME YOU'LL BE FKOUND TO OWN- On a quiet street
you'll find this brick & alum 3 BR cape Cod. Z full baths &

1 more. Terrific school district too Make your first home one you'll
want to keep. 6189,900.

READY AND WAnWO- Stop looking after you see this charming
home, 3 Bedrooms, E1K, FDR, 1 A baths, fin. bsmt,
pfofMslonaUy landscaped. Many items Included in sale. Third BR

tlBBSOO

UNOXTOKTH ,
$159,800 - Is all It takes to own this split level on quiet dead end

! street. Super large master bedroom, large fenced yard, owners
| retiring to South jersey. Won't last.

BE T S E r n l T - To see this lovely 3 BR colonial in the Bender
Section It boasts LR/ w/FP, FDR, El Kit. den, fin. blmt and
park-Uke yard. Won't last at 8149,900.

| MUM REDUCED Washington School district, 4 BRs. 15
I baths, CAC, park-like property Move in condition. Owner s
| retiring to the ghore area
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Relive the fabulous Fifties with a safe 1995 engine
General Moiorsport engineers have

not only m«nuii»d ite muscle car Mor€ fl 6Q miHion ClieVyS built SUtCC the
mystique of a 1955 Chevy, but also _ , , , f, _ . ^ ,
have brought it into the 1990s
environmentally.

To celebrate the 40lh Caprice and
installed it in a 1955 engine, they took
the 265 cubic-inch engine from a
1995 Caprice and installed it in a 1956
Chevrolet, "A complete emission
control system, including dual cataly-
tic converters, brought the ear up to
smog-legal, 1995 standards," said
Mark S. McPhail-, a dM engineer who
spearheaded ihe project, "From there,
we moved on to ensure the car had the
kind of performance expected by
today's enthusiast. A prototype cam-
shaft and Corvette cylinder heads
were added, along with a four-speed
electronic automatic transmission.

"The Chevy small block engine
revolutionized automobiles when it
was introduced in 1955," McPhail
said. "More than 60 million Chevys
built since then have the same essen-
tial engine. We did this project to
demonstrate the versatility of the
small block in today's world."

McPhail explained that tougher
emission control laws, enacted in ihe

Fifties have the same essential engine. Chevy
did this project to demonstrate the versatility
of the small block in today's world.

1990s dampened the enthusiasm of
car buffs who thought they would
have to compromise horsepower for
cleaner air,

"Performance enthusiasts are
accustomed to working on their own
cars. In this age of environmental reg-
ulations, this project is an example of
how enthusiasts can enjoy a smog-
legal vehicle without sacrificing the
spirit and soul trui they value in hot
rods and street performance cars.

McPhail said that CM Motorsports
has developed this anniversary vehi-
cle and others to demonstrate that car
owners can still have their cake and
eat it too.

McPhaii said these urviates boosted
the original 195 horscposser to a
whopping 330. The switch from a
two-speed to a four-speed automatic
transmission wi-,h overdrive improved

The Ford Contour has
alot to offer the States

The 1995 Ford Contour, a 4-door sedan that has been avai'.a'r'.c in Europe
since 1993, can now be bought in the United States.

In addition to an Anti-lock Brake System, ABS, the Ford Contour offers and
Elecn-onic All-Speed Traction Conffol system, as well. Filimonrhuk said that
this syjiem, offered by very few other vehicles, helps the '.ires to get a better
grip on the road to prevent slipping.

The car is also health conscious. The MicronAir Filtration System inside the
car filters out pollen, road dust, and other paniculates before they can enter.

Some other standard features offered by the Contour are dual air bags, solar
tinted glass, and a 10-way power driver's seat. There are many other optional
features offered, as well, including leather sealing surfaces, lighted door hand-
les, air conditioning, power 'windows and a power moonroof.

This automobile has beoi named Gar of the Year for 1993 in Europe, where it
is known as a "Monde©," In Europe, this car has been iclllng a: a record rate.

fuel economy while increasing vehi-
cle acceleration. The state-of-the-art
electronic transmission also facilitates
wide-open throttle shifts for perfor-
mance and smoother shifting, should
the vehicle be used for day-to-day
transportation.

GM Moiorsports engineers have
developed a variety of project vehi-
cles for the street performance enthu- .*
siast. Its Camaro Performance Pack-
age for vehicles built from 1982-87
enabled car buffs to raise the original
150 horsepower to 300, while com-
plying with emission standards,

"Many enthusiasts enjoy purchas-
ing used cars and upgrading them,"
McPhail said. "These project cars
show them not only how to dot that,
but to do such upgrades in smog-legal
form and let them taow that GM Per-
formance Parts are available through
franchised dealers,"

GM Motorsports' primary role is to
develop vehicles for automotive rac-
ing such as NASCAR Winston Cup
for Chevrolet and Pontiac stock cars;
International Motor Sports Associa-
tion, IMSA, and Sports Car Club of
America, SCCA, road racing prog-
rams for Oldsmobile, Herbert A,
Fishel is executive director.

Donate unwanted air
conditioners to MS

People with Multiple Sclerosis are
greatly affected by the heat. If you are
renovating or converting to central
air, or have a working air conditioner
'•resting" in your basement or attic,
please consider donating your win-
dow units to the MS Society for our
clients.

*92 Dodge Shadow
Teal blue. 2~dr.. 4 cyl. auto,

P/S/B, A/C, tint glass, rr defr
int. wipers, AM'TM

53.671 mi. VIN#NN242631.

$6495

•93 Pontiac band Prix
Teii blue 4 or 6 e.i i_*:

PSSWUs AC t r t j i i s "

cass Hi mu l± 5:4 ~

$10,595

94 Font Probe GT
lack 3 dr. hatcndacN. 6 cyl auto
S-SB A,C. AM-FM Stereocass..
."•:: remainder of manufacturer's
.•,3'*3*r, :•? 36 months or 36 000
- ; 13.035 rr.i ViN#2280B510

$13,995

mUncoin Town Gar
Signature series, white w/white'

leather int CO.4 dr.. 8 cyl, auto.
P/S B/W/Lks/Sts/Ant. A/C. tint. rr.

defr 4nt wipers, tilt, cruise. AM/FM
Stereo alloy wheels. 55,897 mi

. VIN#MV786797.

$16,495
90 Chevy BerettaGT

Lt. Green, 2 dr.. 6 cyl, auto..
P/S/B/W/Lks A/C tint rr. defr.. int

wipers, tilt, cruise. AMYtt stereo
cass.. sunroof. 80.146 mi.

VIN#LY189230

Chevy Beretta
2 V. 4 ft' iUtD PSBVi i , : ;

$11,375

' M Chevy Limina
Gray, 4 dr.. 6 cyl auto.

P/S/B. A/C. tint glass, rr. defr. !n*
wipers, AM/FM stereo tilt cmiSt

63 057 mi. VIN#MI1M2B2

'SJFordTauusGL

93 Dodge Stealth
Tj3! 2 dr 6 cyl aulo

:SB.Vi U s Ant A, C tint, rr dafr
T ,',;ptjr in: w;pers nit cruise

L.i^ ,'.̂ e€'S AMFM stereo cass
' 5 M 7 m i Vif4*P4Q432Q5.

$15,995

-93 Fonl Hi-Top Con.Van
Silver. 8 cyl. auto. TV. VCR. CB.
elec. bed P/S/B/WLks, A/C. tilt

cruise, incl, mlg. warr, of 36
months or 36 000 mi.. AM/FM

stereo cass, alloy wheels. 28,939
mi- VIN#PHS58005.

$17,495

-J i i kZ i

$7295 $11,595

^ Chevy Cavalier RS
4 dr., 4 cyl. auto P /S fUs AC
tint, rr. defr,, int. wipers, AM TM

stereo cass. 25 851 mi
VIN#?29B007

4 CANS CM GET YOU
4 WHEELS!

Goia 4 fir 6 r/ i . " ? S,
iVUS.'A"7i kZ trigm "
.fit. Aipers MTU KSTK :aAi

$11,595

See Multi and enter to win a
•95 Get) Metro with your donation of

four or more cans of food to the Community
FoodBank of /w& Jersey!

Drawing 12/31/S5,

K)unt Chovy/Gco Dealers!

Multi
C H E V R O L E T . G E O

2675 ROUTE 22 W., UNION 908-686-2800
Prices) include(s) afl costs to be pa^l by consigner, except lor Bc«»ig, re^rtraBon and toxes.

Direct from the engineers at General Motorsports, a smog legal 1955 Chevy 210,

To celebrate the 40th Caprice and Installed it in a 1955 engine, they took the 265 cubic-
inch engine from a 1995 Caprice and installed It in a 1956 Chevrolet,

exactly eliminate
the middleman.

ess annoying

£
(The S11, m Saturn SU) • \

Picture this: a car showroom where customers are actually smiling.
If that seems a bit difficult to conjure up, simply walk into a Saturn
showroom. We've found that by offering a no-hassle, no-pressure
sales experience we've managed to make lots of people happy. Of 5ATU»N

course, we'd like to think that the cars have something to do with it, as well.
tdiiwwl' Stiiftid.ttiJ RtltiilPita- ,i/ ilk' IV'Ji Siitiiiyi S/J i.- , s / / ,m iiwliuHiit) nltiiler(wptintfiiw iimUiwhfi»itUim,Tiix, lictiuvaiu

hid rtldii facility t,< w/wiMt- ihr,<dluu) it, v .vlliihi/*iit: u-hid ni,i\/tlifler/mii tlx fvwM^eMtil\hv, ®I99iS,iiwri CI

SATURN OF UNION
YOUR N E I G H B O R H O O D S A T U R N RETAILER

2675 TOUT! 22 WEST, UNION 1-908-686-2810
A DlFFKRENT KIND #/ COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND o/CAR,
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cAUTOMOTIVE J

AUTO DEALERS
SMYTHE VOLVO

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

328 Morrii Avanue Summit
(908) 273-4200

AUTHORIZED
FACTORY SERVICE

LONG TERM LEASING

AUTO FOR SALE
AUTO SPECIAL - S22,00 for 10 weeks prepaid.
Call Classified'tor details. aOQ-564-8911.

1980 BMW, 330 I. 5-speed, excellent running,
good body. $2,500 or b f i t offer. Call
201-378-3698.

1991 BMW 31 Si, silver-gray, 5 speed, garaged,
42K, non-smoker, BMW loaded, fogs, sun-roof,
Morel Absolute mint, 201-275-0220, Fax:
201-275-0221, $12,500.

1983 BMW 633 CSI- automatic, 152,000 miles.
Must sea, $6,000, Day», 008851-6004, even-
ings, 908.486-8425,

1985 BUICK LeSABER-Limited, Collector's
Edition, 2-door, All power, only 78,000 miles,
new t i res. Must be seen. $2,975.
201-763-1901, after Spm, _ _ _ _

1988 BUICK REGAL Custom, automatic,
pow«r steering, brakes, windows, air condition-
ing, excellent condition, 67,000 miles. $4900.
Must see. 908-272-8892.

1990 CHEVROLETCAVALIER-Z24,V-6, auto-
matic, ail power, AM/FM stereo cassette,
cruise, alarm, 50,000 miles, mint condition.
$7,000 firm, 201-998-3299.

1987 CHEVROLET CORVETTE, Only 25,000
miles. Automatic, fy!!y loaded, CD player, i ike
new. Asking $14,900, Call 201-338.1327,
leave message,

198? CHEVY CAMARO. Iroc 128, Mop, black,
5 speed, loaded, new tires, iouvered rear
window. Must sell, 908-233-S491 or
908-233-0529. _ ^ ^

1980 CHEVY CAMARO- Stereo, cassette, air
shocks, air, runs great. $795. 201-376-6710 or
201-379-7089.

1991 CHRYSLER LEBARON convertible,
black, grey roof, am/fm cassette stereo, fully
loaded, mint condition, 47000 miles. Asking
$8000. Call 201-564-9202.

1990 COUGAR VS- Power everything, air
conditioning, cassette, 49,000 miles, excellent
condition. AsKino 87,500, 201.992.7607 or
908.868-S514.

1987 COUGAR 20th ANNIVERSARY Edition-
Tinted windows, power everything, alpine ste-
reo, V8, Runs good, well maintained: §2,500.
negotiable. &08-864.B775.

1995 MERCURY COUGAR, 2 door, blue, fully
loaded, sunroof, alarm system, 81,000 miles
Good condition, $23,000, Call 90B.6B7.6522.

1988 DODGE COLT, 4-door hatcHback, Red,
automatic, airco'nditloned. Original owner,
good condit ion. Priced to te l l . Call
9Q6-3SB.6B09. _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _

DREAM MACHINES - look for our "Reserved
Parking" ad or call Classified at 80Q.664-B911,

1SS4 FORD BRONCO II- Eddie Bauer edition,
4x4, fully loaded, Bxoeilent condition, new
clutch, $4,000 or best offer. Call 201 -751 -1343,

1991 FORD EXPLORER, Eddie Bauer, Black,
fully loaded, alarm, sunroof, running boards.
S8K miles, excellent condition. $14,500, Call
201-669-0472.

1991- FORD E350 15 PASSENGER Club Van-
V8 engine. Excellent condition, 70.000 miles.
$12,600 or belt offer. Alan, 201-673-3342.

1990 FORD MUSTANG GT 5,0. White, alarm,
new tires, 64,000 miles. $8,200, negotiable.
Call 2Qi-4e?-S089, leav> message.

1965V1 FORD MUSTANG Convertible. Auto-
matic, good project car. $750 or beat offer. Call
201.782.6761.

1988 FORD RANGER, 5-speed. 62,000 miles,
good condition, runs well. $3,000. Or best offer
Call 201-781-4562.

1990 FORD TAURUS- GL Wagon. Nine pas-
senger, gray, excellent condition, 53,000 miles,
air, all power, original owner, $7,000
201.467-2658,

1990 FORD TAURUS Wagon, Air conditioning,
am/fm cassettt, power steering, brakes, door
locks/ windows. Garaged, $5,300 or best offer
201-731-5112.

1977 FORD T—BIRD Landau, automatic, V8,
351 Cleveland engine, air conditioning, power
steering, brakes, windows, doors, locks, trunk,
seats. Reeling oversized bucket seats, AM'FM
Quadraphonic sound stereo, rear defogger,
aluminum rims, white with blue trim, 58,900
miles. Call 201-762.6405,

1992 GEO-Storm G5I, Automatic, aircondi-
tioned, power steering/ brakes, AM/FM Stereo
cassette, alarm, Low "mileage, original owner,
good condition, 90B-964-92B7,

1992 HONDA ACCORD. Excellent condi-
tioned. Burgundy, gararged, auotmatic, air-

• conditioner, 72,000 miles. Original owner
$9,000, Call 2Q1-736-64B0, leave message.

1991 HYUNDAI EXCEL. Excellent condition.
2-door hatchback, 5-speed, AM.FM cassette
38.000 miles, $3,000/ best offer Call
201 •338.0042,

1989 JEEP EAGLE PREMIER. Immculate
condition. Nobody rust. Leather interior,white,
4-doors, completely loaded Asking $3 000
Call 201-239-3Q36. '

1988 JEEP GRAND Wagoner. Excellent condi-
tion inside and outside, 90,000 highway miles.
New carburetor, brakes and muffler. $6000
negotiable, 201-763-8938.

1987 JEEP CHEHOKEE. gray/ black interior!
automatic, 4 door, AM/FM easietio, new tires.
exhaust , 90K mi les. $4 500 Call
201-378.9450

<£ ~,

the Auto Special
10 weeks - 2O words
only 922,OO prepaid
One vehicle per ad

No abbreviations
No refunds

Private party advertisers only.
Price of vehicle Is only copy change

allowed.
Just |ot down your ad and mail it in with

your payment.
Wen-aU N e w t p t p e n

ClMilfled Advertising Dept.
P.O. Box 158

M»plewood. lf,J. O704O

AUTO FOB SALE AUTO FOR SALi
1687 MAZDA 626,5-speed, air-conditioned', all
power, sunroof, niw clutch and tires, Excellent
condition. 114,000 miles, $2,7S0, Call
201-M2-69SS,

1990 MAZDA PROTEGE. Red, 4-door sedan,
automatic, AM/ FM cassette, air-conditioning,
original owner, 89K, $4000 Or best offer. Call
201-467.9465.

1885 MERCEDES 300 turbo diesel wagon.
Fully loaded, excellent condition. 138,000
miles, $9,600.00. Call 201-782-9182,

19B9 MERCURY CUGAR LS, black. Automa-
tic, all power, sunroof, airconditioning, AM/FM
cassette. Original owner, very good condition
$2.900, Call "908-688-2054.

1957 MGA- ANTIQUE White, excellent condi-
tion, fully restored, serious shoppers only. Firm
price, $15.000, Call 908-24B-9S3B, after 6pm.

1987 MITSUBISHI STARIQN IE- Red, black
leather interior, 64,000 miles, automatic, turbo,
excellent condition, Original owner. $3,350-
908-964-0983.

1992 MITSUBISHI DIAMANTE, Tan, air bag~
abs, new tires, struts, Tapes, airconditioning,
power brakes/ steering. Excellent condition
lOiK. $10,750. 908.298-1884.

1988 NISSAN 300ZX, all power, 60,000 origi-
rial miles. Leather seats, custom spoiler, ham-
mer rims, Best offer. Must sell immediateiy-
908-241-9246,

19B5 NISSAN PICK-UP, King Cab, original
owner, rum great, $1,750. Call 201-372-6192,
mornings before 11 a.m.

1971 PLYMOUTH VALIANT, clean in and out.
Runs well. Power steering, low mileage, 2nd
owner, $600 or best offer. 201.378.8593,

1988 PONTIAC PARlSENNE BROUGHAM,
4-door, excellent condition. All power accesso-
ries, midnight blue, 82,000 miles S3 950- Call
90a-688-?992,

1982 PONTIAC PHOENIX 4 door, 4 cylinder
automatic, $350/ best offer. See Tom's Gulf,
Magie Avenue/ Galloping Hill Road, Union,

1991 SAAB 900 TURBO- Leather interior,
moon roof, cassette, automatic, midnight blue,
53,000 mi les, (moved to N.Y.C )
908-233-a993. ,

SEIZED CARS from $175, Porschss, Cadil-
lacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes, also Jeeps, 4
wheel drives. Your area Toll free
1-8QCLLB98-9778 Ext, A-5139 for current
listings.

1986 SUBARU XTGLIO TURBO- 5 speed
manual, air, power windows, am/fm oassetta
Stereo, $2200 or best offer, 201.769.1843.

1986 TOYOTA MR2, Original owner, red,
automatic, power steering/ brakes, air-
conditioning, AM/FM cassete, sun-roof, new
tranmission. Must sell. 201-689-5937.

1991 TOYOTA CELICA GT, red, automatic
transmission, CD, alarm, ami theft, alloy
wheels, airbag, 25,000 miles. Perfect condition
Moving! 908-233-2993-

ADVERTISE!

1892 TOYOTA CAMRY, power" st«erlna/
brakes, air-conditioning, stereo cassette 4SK
excellent condition, taupe. $11,500/ best'offer'
1.B0Q.25S-8961 days, 201.783.4470
evenings.

1988 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA GLI 72K auto-
malic, power vyindowi/ locks, sunroof JVC
stereo cassette, alloy rims. ch*reoal' orev
$3000. 201.782.SB76 ° y '

AUTO PARTS/REPAIR

K&M COLLISION INC,
Complete body repair, Custom Ceiori and
Painting. Frama Straightening witti laser accu-
racy. All mak»s and models, foreign and
domestic. Modem Painting and Baking Equip-
ment. Free Estimates, Towing Available. 1048
East Elizabeth Avanue, Linden, M«F Bam-Spm,
Saturday, Bam.ipm. Ask for Staven.

908-925-5550
WINDSHIE! D CRACKED? Save hundreds of
dollars by not repiaoing itl Accepted by NJ
DMV. Repairs made at your location by ap-
pointment, Windshi«ld Weld; 201.992.09S5,

1991 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA Carat. 70,000
miles, automatic, black, sun roof, loaded.
Immaculate condition. $8200 or b#stoffer. Call
201-992-4775.

AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH

Far All 4 Wheel Drives

CARS, TRUCKS and VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1.800-953-9328

908-68B-2M4

* WE BUY CARS

Any model, Any ysar
For Top $$$

201-926-1700

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$T

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service, tal l :

908-688-7420

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
1987 TRAVEL TRAILER, 22 foot, Hi-Lo, fully
contained, i ieepi 8, Asking $7,000, Call
201 »253.1672, leave mesjaqe.

AUTOMOTIVE

No one can offer better value in used cars than your
local new car dealer who has the facilities, certified
technicians, and equipment to provide competent
reconditioning and warranty service.

$100
PER

WEEK
YOU
CAN

AUTO
SALES

CURTIS

PRE-OWNBD
CLEARANCE

'94BUiGKHEGALQS
V8 • Auto, P/S, P/B, Air Cond, Full
power Int, Gorgeous, Red w/Rad
Leither int, Alloy Rims, Llks New
Cond., Only 12,349 miles.
VIN#R1421904. Sale Price $17,495

'84 HONDA ACCORD EX
4 Cyl, Autom Air Cond, PS, PB, P.
Sunroof, Full power Int., Dirk Green
w/ Beige cloth Int, Alloy Rims, only
16,192 miles, VIN# RA03093Q, Sale
Price $17,995

S3 FORD TAURUS GL SON
V6. AUTO, AIR COND. P/S, P/B, Full
Power Equipment, Blue w/Velour Int.,
only 32,747 miles. VIN# PD276X4.
Sale Price $12,495 . 3 others to
choose from,

'S3 CHRV. LUMINA
iUROSPORT

V6, Auto, Air Cond, P/S P/B, Full
Power Int., Blue w/ Sport Int., Alloy
rims, Local Trade in, Only 29,865
miles, VIN# P9178363, Sale Prici
$11,995

'93 TAURUS GL SDN
V6, Auto, Air Cond. P/S, P/B, Full
Power Int, Tea! w/Velour Int., only
33,545 miles. VIN«PQ244901 .Sale
Price $12,495

94 VW JETTA ill GLS
* cyl. Auio.Air Cond . PS. PB, Sumool, Full
power int.. BIN vs/Palamifo,valour Int.. Only
15.299 miles. VINDRM040S8. SBIB Pries

'92 BUICK R1QAL
ROADSTER SDN

VB, Auto, Air Cond,, P/S, P/B, Full
ipower Int., P.Sunrool, White w/Blue
Int., RoadstBf Roof w/Road wheels,
only 38.191 miles. VIN# N1477151,

.SALE PRICE $11,996.

% '92 PARK AVf.
V6, Auto.Air Cond, PS/Pi, Full power
Int..Brown Met,, w/ Bisout Leather Int.,
Suburt in Orivin, only 42,545 miles,
VIN# N1651217, Sale Prici $15,995

'90 LISASRE CUSTOM
V6, Auto, Air Cond., f/afcP/B, Full
power int.; Blus w/V|louWnt., Local
Trade l n i Only 53,9*2 miles VlN#
LH538107, Sale Prloe SS,795

'SO VW CGRRAPO Q60
t cyl Sup«rahifg*f. i SP, Air Cofid,, Powir
Bunrogf, > B S Full Pnwtr, Bl.ck w / g f v
vtleur iport Innrlor, t l loy i Only 85 513
m l l . i WN»LK0OeBtl, S i f t p r l e i only
110998

DOUGI
I MORRIS AVENUE, SUMMIT

908-277-3300

! lnetyd.(is til H M I io b. paid by • aen-1
I pun*, ••o.pf ler Menting, ngtalrtilen tn& i«»..|

1995 OLDS 88 ROYALE I 1995 OLDS 88 ROYALE

iOldsmcbile, green. A dr.. 6 cyl , auto Irani w.QQ pwr slrng/ABS disc

brks. AIR. pwr wind'locks'seats'tfunk relaase'ani. AM'FM cass

w/clock. till, cruise, rt lel. I g I a S S. B'S mldgs . dual rem m:rr. ilium

keyless entry, dual air bags, r/chiia safety locks . int. wip., cloth int lui:

lacior^warr, 7565 miles "VINKSH316664

S19
Oldsmobiie, white, i dr. 8 cyl, auto trans. w.'OD. FWD pwr slrng'ABS
disc brks AIR, pwr wiridioeks/sgats'lryfik release. anLmi'r AM'FM
cass w clock. Ml, cruise r/def. tglass. 6/s mldgs. dual rorr- mirr aiun
whls ilium, ktyless entry, dual air bags, r.child salety locks ml wip
clolh bencri. lull factory warr. 175 miles VlN»S4821937

-WITH COUPON-

LUBE, OIL & FILTER
up to

5 QTS, of
MOTOR OIL
CM MOilKI.S DM.Y

Expire* B/31/f S. Nal to Be uled or comBinea wilh any oihtr Met.

-WITH COUPON-

AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE

I'l.l'S TAX $49•CruMk Drive IkSt
•ri'iin Mi nifi;

t'.M MOPKLS ONLY
(Kf-jon AJditHinal Cl^utfc)
Exptrei S/31/9S, Not is be uied ef corriblned with any ether offer

95
I'l.l'S TAX

1
Owned
Since l')r>4

56O North Avenue East

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
908-232-7651

I
Srilr llnnr<i;
A/., I., III. Ji-fl:.W
lV*/-S-.'j.\W
MY; il'4:m

Price(s) include all costs to be paid by a consumer, except for lie, reg & taxes. Not responsible for typographical irrors. . - -i

- COME VISIT OUR CHEVROLET OPEN HOUSE! -

SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AARP MEMBERS

SAVE5994
ONANEW19B5CHIVV

CAVALIER COUPE
Std, equip Inch 4 cyl, S spd man
Irani, pwr slmj'anli.loek brki. t/glass,
dual air bigs, int wip, flag r»ar seat,
cloifi int., halogen hdlamps.. sp.
mlrrs, lull whl covtra. no AIR. Opt
inch r/del. 2 tone stripe. DE guards,
Stk.#84878, ViN.#87178241. MSRP
$10,718. INCL; ISOO First Time
Buyer rebates if qua!

•9721

NEW l i tS CHIVY
LUMINA 7 PASS. MINI VAN

. «qj P n FftQ p* It rg.A
:sg Opt r Lfi Id iCSH 3 9L W-f

i»l Ull m it &m

19^ p i f .q p 11% ng* C 3
t i n w ̂  CXJO m i t y l i ^

S 227 4 7 LUftSE
PER MO.
24 MOS.

SAVE 1427
ON A NEW 188SOEO

METRO 2 DR. LSI
Std. equip inel: pwr brlis, .4 cyl..
VglaiS. FWD, bck seits. dual airbags,
fidg, r/seat, man. R&P ileonng. Opt
inel: AUTO TRANS , mats, dual O/S
mirrs. oass., r/ael,, AIR. custom stripe
& D . i . grds, S t k d i i l B C .
VIN.S6722373.'MSRP 111,126. Inel:
$300 lactory & $600 First Time Buyif
rebules ii qua!.

$9699

LEASE FOR LESS
N1W198S CHEVY

CORVETTE COUPi
Std iqyp insi S ?L y=S, iu!6 O.D Iran* . pw
sim§rinii=la£S bm*. AfR: euat aif beg*. Vgiaii, 6*f
*Tha,i>3sfe.s.' miFfi, t i l . eruni. Huw efiH. flig 0«iH.
Qm wti. p*r i*si DSP, Bsie easi k CD. § i * i i

t f i i l f i j f , iS&mi ihsFM'tSf i35CS=dOif¥n Ejyr"!, U?
ms.'i pyrpt: %*Q0 Bank l i t & SiDQ rs'. t»e a«p.
fl^i iS! I t i i t iricaptsgii Pu'Ch fi§i,3n a! *Si6

28§

S366I f ) LEASEl »» KB MO,
24M0S.

SAVE 1803
ON A NIW l i i i CHEVY

CORSICA 4 DOOR
Std. equip inel: pwr. stmg/ABS brks.
drivers airbag, t/glass, sp.mirrs, lull
whl. covers, cloth int. AIR, Opt. inci:
3.1 liter V-B, auto, trans w'OD, f/dal.
cass. int, wip, cargo net, tutona stnpe
& flr, edge guards. Stk. #S3BiB. VIN
#SYiBi146, MSRP $14,BBS. Inci
S500 lactory & SSOO first time buyer
rebates il qualified

S12,792

SAVE "2395
ON A NIW 1885 CHEVY

CAMARO COUPI
Std. equip inci: 3.4L V-8, dual air bags,
pwr. anti.loek brakes, timed glass,
buckets, sport mirrs, Opt, inci: auto
trans w/OD.. mats, b/s mldgs. alum,
whls. r/del. keyless remote. AIR. cruise,
hatch rlst. pwr. locks/wincl/ mirrs. Stk.
• 64688, VIN #35120264, MSRP
S18.188. inci. SSOO Customer rebati
and $400 recent college grid rebate il
qualified

S15J93

SAVE *2393
ON A NIW 1998 GEO

TRACKER 4X4
CONVIRTIBLI, Std, equip, inci; 1.6L
4 cyl., 5 spd. man, trins,, pvyr brks, R
& P steering, fldg r/seat, r/def.. full
ipare, cloth bekts, opt. inch AIR.
StkJSSUHT. VIN. *S695ZiO3.
MSRP 814,240, Inci, S17S0 factory
rebate and S500 first time buyer
rebate if qua).srL867

SAVE 3322
ON A NEW 1995 CHIVY

ASTRO CS B PASS, VAN
Sid equip, inel.: 4.3L V6. aulo trans ,
pwr strng.'Brits , drivers air bag. ABS,
cloth buckets, t.'gls.. AIR. Opt.

.inci I'defag, alee o;s mirrs . duich
doors. Cass rdol rack, iiii, cruise, pwr.
windows locks, pwr laiigais dr.. a
pass . mats. fAlly whls , 6.S mldgs., Stk.
•B8I7GT. VIN •SB1S305S. "MSRP
$2U65 Inci 1900 pre! equip, savings
pkg 1 S7M Faeolry rebate.

•18,447
SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA MEMBERS

'86 PONTIAC §000
4 dr, 3 cyl. lute Irini. p*'
Itmg/biU. AIR. mno, t ' t f l i l ,
psr wind, lit, i.'*ll, WV( tfBI,
l>il MKh, m.lU milii. VIN
»0T1i2991

SIMS

•92QE0PRIZM

4 dr., 4 cyl. iuto triM.. P""
iim»Wii. vftu. »iB. <M.
* mm. iUtto. 33,111»«

SIS9S

17 FOHO TEMPO QL
4 dr.. 4 cyl., lyts !nni pwr
tlm^rfci, ygl l i i . AIR, l l ino,
r/del. »p. mrTi. S4.744 mISS
VIN •H

S30S6

•83 CHEVROLET 3-10
LONaiBflOSUCVS.IyUOO
IrH , pud imttrM, \lfut.
TthH tquip, HH. * ! d
mim (u*p \»mpti. lull i

WCHiVflOLITCtfRICI
CLBROUGHAM

$4096

'91 BUICK REOAL LIMITED
4 dr, V4, lule irwil w '30. pwt

'b l k
rnjrr. L'gllll, Alfl, till.

emit HMI, t i l l , t i jn »Ht,

ITCHIVROLrNOVACL
4 i nl pwr

. tgiiii

4 eyl, iylg
'wind' is

AIR. 111. CUH. CU
mn. n jovi r i . 11.119 rr:m
VINIHZ3IS31I

$4995

11 BUICK UlAIREUHfTID
«8r,V4.»ulo. lnni»/0D.pw
lim^toiil, AIR, p«r. winiioelii
• t i l injr*. n-ir-i. ig l in lilt

€rUH, r/Oif, u t | , i^il b«nê ,
• hi, e»ri, J1.74Q

'«7 CHEVROLET CAVALJER CL
4 3f 4 gyi ty'o Ira's, pwr

. 31 B"-J !-••« VW
• HKIDUM

$4096

'81 ASTRO CLM1NIVAN
Ctavy. | p u i . VS. |yB Irini.
pwr ilmgitiM.. Ir 1 rr AIB.
ei l i , . p¥f wm^leslil imw
i t l l t , tilt, emiii, imi rmes.
d-jtO d.ir nut n l i i . VIN

111,096

'19 OLDS CUTLASS
SUPRIMi SL

I 1 , - U I - 111 1 >

1- = • 4 I ^ ! ' i*' *i , 1

S77IB

'90I8U1UTBOOPERLI
4 dr.. 4X4, V-e. lulD Ir ini
H QD, pwr !imr)'brtit /wins/
lo€l^!. fnJIM, tilt, AIR, CHI ,
r.'MI. iftif , lull tp i f i , 41,514
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